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THIE LETTERS 0F VERITAS.'l

BV REV. HENRY SCADDING, D.D.

CANADA, both in its French and itsEnglish portions, bas had a troubled
hitry. With a very mixed population,

teeming witb a variety of clasbing prejudices,
brought with tbem, or inherited, from tbe
old world, governors sent out by the parent
state to guide their destinies, to amalgamate
them into one mass, to mould tbeir cbarac-
ter into a national consistency, bave found,
especially in years bygone, that tbeir task
was flot an easy or a trifling one ; and
whatever their line of conduct, they were
sure to be criticized witb severity by one
coterie or another in the community. Here,
as elsewbere, the newspapers and other local
Periodicals have been vents for the spleen of
individuals; and as at early periods in Can-
ada, Upper and Lower, men in power held it
to be proper to stand on their dignity more
Punctiliously than tbey do now, it was not
quite safe for writers to corne out with their
strict ures in proprid persond. Consequently,
the local periodicals of the day abound witb
objurgatory communications under the ficti-
tious signatures usually adopted in the news-

Froni IlSomne Canadian Noms-de-Plume identi-
fied, with samples of the writings to which they are
aPpended "-a Paper read before the Canadian In-
--tit'ute, Toronto, Jan. 15, 1876.

papers and periodicals of the same period in
Great Britain and Ireland. And when 1 say
in former days men in power were specially
touchy, I include in the expression the
Houses of Assembly themselves, which
were very ready to summon offenders be-
fore them for verbal breaches of privilege.
Thus Mr. Cary, Editor of the Quebec Mer-
cury, was sent for by the Lowstr Canadian
House, in 1813, for publisbiîig a communi-
cation signed Iljuniolus Canadensis," an
invective, in the style of Junius, against
Mr. Stuart, a member of the House. Mr.
Cary absented himself from the city during
the remainder of the iSession, and so eluded
the search of the Serjeant-at-Arms. But the
day after the prorogation the following Card
appeared in the Mercury : "The Editor's
respects to a majority of the House of As-
sembly. Being just arrived fromn a tour of
business> he learns that the House had
evinced much anxiety to, see him during
bis absence. Unfortunately, bis return bas
taken place a day too late for him to have
the bonour of waiting on the House. He
is, bowever, rather at a loss to conceive how
bis presence could be in any maniner use-
fui in assisting them in their vocation of
framing klaws." Sometimes an editor es-
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caped the infliction of pains and penalties George, on his departure troui Quebeci in
by giving up the writer ensconced behind a reference to the %var, Venitas bas suffered
nom de plume, as in the case of Mr. Sewell, himself to go to the verge of injustice."
who lost the Solicitor-Generalsbip for ventur- Again, ini Col. W. F. Coffin's admirable and
ing, under a pseudonym, to criticize the eloquent work, entitled"I 18 12 ; or the War
Government of wbich he wvas an officer. It and its Moral: a Canadian Chronicle," it
would be, of course, an endless and unprofit- is observed, IlIf York (Toronto) had been
able undertaking to trace the authorship of left defenceless and unprotected ; if a ship
the great bulk of pseudonymous productions of wvar in the hands of the shipwright had
in early Canadian journals on political sub- been recklessly exposed to destruction,
jects. But one nom dep'ume which appeared the fault was flot ivith Sheaffe nor wîth lis
in the columns of the Mon/real Iferald, in direct superior, Sir George Prevost, as
the years 181,3-15, presents exceptional charged by Venitas, but with the authorities
dlaims to consideration. The signature of in England, Nyho trifled with the emergency
VERiTAS bas become historical. Moreover, until too late, and then spent treasures in
it poscessed for a time an additional degree life and money to repair an irreparable error."

qof interest fromn the slight mystery and un- In Tupper's IlLife and Letters of Major-
certainty which attached to it, the author General Sir Isaac Brock," Venitas is also
having taken some pains, as I suppose, to largely quoted, but in the same abstract way.
maintain an incognito. As ail persons-con- The author of an article in the Quarter/y
cerned have long passed off the scene, no Review of July, .1822, headed IlCampaigns
harma will be done now if I remove the in the Canadas,'- evidently knew Who
veil, as I shall do presently, and for the Venitas was; but he refrains from, naming
first time since an uncertainty on the sub- him. IlThe Letters of Ventas," the writer
j ect sprang up. says, Ilwere originally p>inted in a weekly

Sir George Prevost was the Governor- paper published at Montreai, in Lower
General of Canadaand Commander-in-Chief Canada, and subsequently collected in the
of the Forces in 18][2, ivheni the war broke little volume before us. Within a smahl
out between Great Britain and the United compass," the reviewer continues, "these
States, and the letters of Venitas are de- unpretending letters contain a greater body
voted to an adverse criticism of Sir George's of useful information upon the campaigns
military tactics throughout the unnatural in the Canadas than is anywvhere else to
contest In many of the subsequent ac- be found. They are, we believe, the pro.
counts of the war of 181.-, Venitas 1- quoted duction of a gentleman in Montreal of
as an authority, but I do not obs'erve any- jknown respectability. Thougli not a mii-
where that the real Dame of the writer is tary man, lie enjoyed the best opportunities -

mentioned. It becamne, in fact, as we shall for acquaintance wvith the circumstances of
see, almost irretrievably lost. So late as the war ; and as these letters, which excited
1855, after aIl reason for secrecy had passed great attention in the Canadas, appeared ini
away, Auchinleck, in bis 'lHistory of the successive pap,.rs while Montreal was filled
War, '12, '13, '14," defends Sir G-arge Pre- ivith ahnost ail the officers of rank who had
vost against the strictures of the shadowvy served in the country, it may reasonably bej
" that it is the acme of assurance to insinu- any, would not have escaped without cen-
ate that the [British] Ministry were to, sure; yet no reply wvas ever attempted to his
blame for the insufficiency [of force in the statements-no doubt ever expressed in the -I
two Provinces at the outbreak of the warl, provinces of the correctness of bis asser-
especially as they could only have a know- tions." My ci'i-osity, a few years since, hav.
ledge of our wants through Sir George's in- ing become aroused as ,to the identity of
leck asks, "lcan Sir George be blamed for kind of Junius-question which I sought toj
flot informing Ministers of bis requirements solve: for a long time, but not, linally, wvith-
for a wvar wbich lie was instructed [by that out success. I searched in vain in the use-
Ministry] by ail the means iii bis power to fui works of Mr. H. J. Morgan, of Ottawva,
avoid the promotion of ? ID bis anxiety to the compiler of " Sketches of Celebrated [
attack the moyens of the address [to Sir Canadians," and the .Bibliotzeca Canadensis,

7-7 - 71
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but I found no chue. I interrogated the late poal uder restraint from the instruc-4 Rev. Dr. Richardson on the subject(hie, in bis tions 'vhichi he had received from the Minis-Îyounger days, lost an arin ivhile actively serv- try at home, 'vho had no relish for the con-in' a aval caacity in one of the expedi- test in 'hich they fund themseclves en-tions ordered by Sir George Prevost>. I ad- jgaged. " Toivards spring, 1814, so invete-dressed notes to several gentlemen ivho hiad rate'>' Venitas says, " vas Sir George's rageinterested themnselves in early Canadian his- 1for armistices, notwithstanding the injurioustory, but without resuit. Amongst them, 1 consequences of the former to the militarylespecially, 1 applied to Col. Coffin, above service, thiat a negotiation for another wasInamed, but after inquiry instituted, hie could 1set on foot, and defeated solely fromn theafford. me no help. Inquiries ivere also refusali our admirai on the American Sta-made for me of the present proprietors and tion to concur in it. The Americans gavepublishers of the .4 1ontrea/Heraid 1 thoughit Iout that the proposition came from SirSthat possibly among the traditions of the fGeorge, whichi I believe, because otherwiseoffice of that paper the name of its nowv his- lie would have met it at once by a directItorical contributor might be preserved. Mn. negative that would have ended ail discus-Penry, the present editor of the Heraid, jsion on the subject. In January, 1814,kindly endeavoured to get the desîred infor- wvhilst the Legisiature wvas sitting at Quebec,rnation from Mr. Archibald Ferguson, a gen- fSir George made a trip to Montreal, from notleman flow aged more than ninety years, military motive that has ever been disco-formerly proprietor of Zkra/d. Mr. Fergu- vened or assigned, during which the then* son s reply, however, now lying before me, Assembly were active in preparing mischief.was as follows :-" In answer to your note That Session ivas a stormy one, and endingof the i 7th instant, I beg to inform yout that inj March, the I{ead-Quarters were re-I do not knoiw who wrote the articles signed ftransferred to Montreal. %Venitas and Nerva,' in 1815. They %vene Soon after the navi gation opened upon Lakepublished nine years before 1 purchased the f Champlain, Capt. Pning, in the naval com-Herafd establishment, and the two former f mand t'nere, saiIed from Isle aux Noix withproprietors ivere dead before 1 purchased." our flotilla, then superior to that of the(I had coupled my query about Venitas with enemy, wvhich had wvintered in Otten Creek,-one about a writer styhng hî-msei Nerva, Iwhere they had a ship in yard employed injalso in the-Jfe,-a/d, but Nerva 1 discovered fconstructing a force intended to surpassafterwards by accident, while looking through 1ours. Capt. Pning, in consequence, applied~thearticles in Mr. Morgan's Bibiotheca Canaz- fto Sir George for some troops to accompanyjden.ris.) EIow 1 came at length to recoven him, wvith a vicv of attemptng to destroy ths

the ahl but totally forgotten authorship of establishment and the vessels in that creek,teVenitas letters, 1 will detail concisely f ihether afloat on upon the stocks, which,' nextafter 1 have given a sample or twvo of the Ito Sackett's 1-arboun, was an object worth a
tion :if in so short a period an uncertainty s0 fvas refused. When Capt. Pring rctunneddecided could spring up in regard to writ- from his cruise up that creek, hie reported toings whose atosi vspoalnt-Sir 

George what might have been done bya

nous toene authorasho asby »t us j*oint attack, and then hie was offered assist-haebe, in the da v hen printing was iance, but the Captai» repli,ýd that it wasunknowvn, and when of many an important te» too late, as the enen.y had takenrecord no duplicate existed, for am biguities armn and prepared accordingly . Sir Georgeto arise on such points ; how easy it must had the extraordinary fatality of uither neyerhave been, at the dictate of policy or ambi- attempting an active operation, or of think-Jtion, to falsify and substitute, 'vith small ling of it Oonly 'vhen thle time for acilchance of explicit detection at the hands of execution ivas past."jposterity. I lere is a passage %vhich, for styl e, mayJVenitas, throug hout his letters, inveighis remind us of Kinglake or Sir William Na-againbt Sir George Prevost for an apparent pier ; the incidents referred to will also pro-l ack of energy, decision, and dash. But we Ibably interest us. "'As the season for actioni must tbear in mmnd ivhat .Auchinleck has said, advanced,»' Venitas says, " to the astonish-jas quoted just now, that Sir George ivas ment of everyone, there ivas formed ab~
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Chambly what is called a Camp of Instruc-
tion, comprising the greater part of the force
above enumerated, and from which rnight
and ought to have been detached a force
for the attack of Sackett's Harbour, or for
the reinforcement of the Niagara frortier,
seriously threatened as it then was (1814)
with invasion, in the opinion of every per-
son who had eyes to see or ears to hear.
Had thefirst-mentioned objectbeen attained,
the enemy would not have ventured to cross
into Upper Canada; or if Sir George -v:as
obstinately bent on letting Sackett's Har-
bour alone, the reinforcement of the Nia-
gara frontier became the more imperiously
necessary to secure it against the enemy's
accumulating force, which had been even
seen by some of our officers in returning from
captivity, but whose reports thereon. were
utterly disregarded. Thus the Camp above-
said furnislieu tie means of instruction to
the enemy upon the said frontier, by allow-
ing them to practise against our very infe-
rior force ; but of desuction to our troops
there employed, who were thereby doomed
to combat against fearful odds, ab viil be
seen hereafter, which is quite ine.-
seeing we had the means of prevention in
our power; for so infatuated was Sir George
that not a man was sent from Lowe. Canada
to their aid until the 12th July, after our
first disaster at Chippewa was known. * *
From the end of May, reinforcements from
Great Britain, Ireland and the West Indies
came in ; but the accursed Camp of Instruc-
tion continued ; when to our astonishment,
in June and July, such a numerous body of
troops arrived from Bordeaux that it became
evident Sir George was quite bewildered
thereby. Piecemeal reinforcements were
now despatched to Upper Canada, and a
very large force kept below to do something
-but what it was remained doubtful, al-
though a busae of preparation began acioss
the river, which was continued for months
at infinite expense." I add one more pas-
sage : an indignant, Junius-like denunciation
of certain speeches in the House of Com-
mons, notably one by Mr. Whitbread, on
the subject of the destruction of the public
buildings at Washington by a British force,
in which speeches more feeling was appar-
ently shown for the loss experienced by the
United States Government than foi the suf-
ferings of British subjects when violently
deprived of their homes and property at

York and Niagara, a few months previously,
by an invading United States army. " Now,
is it possible to conceive," Veritas asks,

that all these and former acts of eonflagra-
tion and pillage could have happened with-
out orders from the American Government?
And yet if we had retaliated upon this prnn-
ciple in the Chesapeake, or elsewhere (which
was completely in our power to have done).
what an outcry would have been raised by
Mr. Madison, and re-echoed by the Opposi-
tion in the Imperial Parliament, who, on
finding themselves beat from their grounds
of censure against our Government and
officers for the destruction of the publie
buildings at Washington, when proved to
have been merely retaFatory, then took up
a new position equally untenable, viz., that
it would have been magnanimous not to
have followed the example of the Americans
in their conduct at York and Newark.
Now, in common sense, what does such
doctrine mean ? Do these mock-patriots
reserve all their sympathies for the enemies
of their country, and regard with callous in-
difference the sufferings of their fellow-sub-
jects ? Are the latternot entitled to protec-
tion and consideration ; and as means of
that protection, was it not .icumbent upon
our officers, and a point of justice, to ti rn
against the enemy their own weapons, and
thereby make then, feel the consequences
of their own enormity of conduct, with a
view to prevent their repeating the like in
future? It is very magnanimous, to be sure,
to speak with cold-blooded indifference
about the infliction of ruin upon friends, ai
the distance of 3,ooo miles, by fire and de-
vastation in the most aggravated shapes;
but I will venture to say that if Mr. Whit-
bread's brewery and his princely mansion,
with all their contents, had been at York or
Newark,and shared the fate of the buildings
there consigned to the flames by the eneiy, r
we should never have heard of his lecture
upon the virtue of magnar.imity." It was
by the aid of Sir Francis Hmnckb, now resi-
dent in Montreal, that my curiosity in regard
to Veritas was at length gratified. Sir Fran-
cis took much interest in the inquiry, when
it chanced to be propose.d to him; and he
kindly applied for me to the present author-
ities of the Herald office, with the resuit
already mentioned. When now I supposed
nothing further would come of the investi-
gation, I unexpectedly received from Sir
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jrancis the followving communication, which moreland. Sir George's rnarked policy ofsets the question at rest. The note is conciliation as a civil governor is thereinSdated Montreal, i 5 th July, 1873. "lBy a roundly condernned, but evidently from thevery singular accident," Sir Francis writes, point of viewv of a narrow conservatism: ailI obtained a fewy moments ago the infor- 1policy, it must be remembered, enjoined bymiation which you ivanted a few wveeks since. Sir George's masters in England, ivith dis-Coming into toivii this morning, 1 met Mr. tinct reference to the immediate crisis, whenJ. S. McKenzie, one of our oldest and Canada was about to be exposed to anl in-wvealthiest citîzens, lately a Director of the vasion, and required for its safety a people,Bank of Montreal, and senior partner of so far as possible, united. IlBetween twoone of our principal firms. He ivas talking systems of government proposedl for adop-of bis age, and as having served in the war tion,"' Nerva observes, Iltheorists may oftentof 1812. It immediately occurred to me find it difficuit to determine the dlaims totthat be might knov ivho Veritas was; but at preference ; because the peculiar defects ofjthe moment I had torgotten this signature, each may be compensated by peculiar ad-and wvas only able to as!, if he recollect2d a vantages; but wvhere a system of govern.jcriticism oti Sir George Prevost's operations. ment is aiready established, there are certainCertainly,' he said, 'it ivas signed IlVe- mIles for its exercise fromn which the expe-jr1tas," and ivas written by the I-on. John rience of practical politicians ivili pronounceRichardson, with wvhomn I was a clerk in the ahl deviation to be :mproper and hazardous.
iold bouse of Forsyth, Richardson & Co.' 0f these rules, the most universally admittedJMr. Richardson was a very likely man to is, that ahl changes should be graduai, rathave wvritten such an article," '-'r Francis abrupt ; should be necessary, flot experi-ons Ihe pont . I th inteoea yui mlay innvation Bupo Eal ietzrnen ofieadds theaont. IMcKnzi terevas qu clar menovtal. s Buo Eal Fithamc began iebe satisfied. I had ove&looked Mr. Mc- without waiting to ascertain ivhether LordKenzie, who is one of our octogenarians.-" Westmoreland's measures werc adapted toThe most concise wvay in ivhich I cani ex- the situation of the country; without indeedjplain who Mm. Richardso. the writer of the knowing what the situation of the countryletters signed IlVenitas " wvas will be to required, or whether a sudden change, evencopy the inscription on a marble tablet on from what might originally have been im-jthe muter wall of the IlRichardson Wing " of proper, would not produce greater evil thantthe General Hospital at Montreal. It reads that which it should be intended to correct.as follows:-I "This building %vas erected H-is proper path had indeed been markedjA.D. 1852, to commemorate the public and out for him, and every obstruction and diffi-private virtues of the Hon. John Richard- culty removed by Lord Westmoreland,son, a dlistinguished mnerchant of this City, whose labours, had they been tumned to ad-
and Uember of the Executive and Legisia- vantage, would have enabled his successorjtivý_ Councils of the Province. Hie was the to pursue, wvith perfect ease and safety, afirst President of this Hospital, and a liberal course at once consistent with his own hon-contributor to its foundation and support. our and with the dignity of his governiment.Hie was bomn at Portsoy, North Britamn, and Yet these advantages were o,ý erlooked or de-dîed i8th May, 1831, aged 76 years." spised by the Earl, who, like some rulers, iniVenitas closes his series of letters with wbom v-2nity has predominated over judg-this paragraph: IlIt was mny intention to have ment, disdained to govern in any respect ac-given also a sketch of Sir George's civil ad- cordir1 g to the prescription or example ofministration ; but reflecting that it bas been another. In consequence, he wvas speedilyal-eady so ably depicted by NERVA, in bis surrounded by men of principles avowedlyadmiirably written allegory, I shail for the inimical to the just and long-established pre-present not prosecute that intention." The rogatives of the Crown, who were the ob-"&allegory " of Nerva was contained in a jects of his peculiar notice, and most gra-series of letters, professedly on Irish affairs, ciously received at his table and bis court.addressed to, the H'erald, ini which Canada Situations of trust and power were accumulât-was adumbrated by Ireland, Sir George Pre- ed upon individuals unknown before in de-vost by Eari Fitzwilîiam, and Sir George's partments of State, and incapable as welIpiedecessor, Sir James Craig, by Lord West- as regardless of the performance of their
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officiai duties; wvhile their rapacity was so action frorn rost representatives of royalty.insatiable as to force frorn the unwilling Vice- And the event fully justified the expectationroy himself the observation, that if England The conciliation of the worthless becaieand Ireland were given to thern as estates, his prirnary object; and concession was con-they would ask for the Isle of Man as a sidered the principal means." Nerva', whosekitchen garden. A viceroy, ivith the assist- letters, like those of Venitas, were re-pliblish.ance of associates, dcpendents and compa- ed in a collected form, after their appearancenions of so unusual a cast, it would be natural in the Zierad, wvas Mr. justice Gale, wlioto expect would differ in principle and in died at Montreal in 1865.

SLEEP.

BY GOWVAN LEA, MONTREAL.

SLOWLY droop thy heavy eyelids,
SSoftly now they rest,

Flown away the languid glances,
Leaving peacefulness.

'Twas like the twvilight!s mellow shades
That, quivering o'er the snoiv,

Seemed lingering glirpses from the sun,
And loath to go.

And now I wvatch thee lie
In deep unruffied rest,

Thy whole life sleeps-no weary sigh
Escapes thy breast.

'Tis as the Winter's snow
Which wraps the earth,

That it may rest aivhile
To give new birth.

And soon thou shalt awake,
Nor know surprise

That weariness took wvings
In such sweet guise.

As sudden peeps the Spring
Frorn under ground,

Refreshed but to renewv
Its endless round.

Sleep then, 0 sleep and rest,
The timne's well spent!

Think flot that life is given,
'Tis only lent.

And when the last sleep cornes,
The rest beloiw,

Drea n fot the germ is dead,
We sleep to growv.

Our yet material eyes
Are blind to what shahl be,

But progress rules through aIl
Time and Eternity.

J1
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LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM.

BY CATHAIRINE OWEN, MONTREAL.

I. lHe was an affectionate child, but soon
learnt that he was neyer to show bis affection

W~1 ELL, mother, I can't picase you; I to bis mother, neyer to, Bing bis littie ariasV'had better go away fr:m Milford; around bier on a loving impulse; ber coldI amn tireci of being treateci as a child, and kiss, and bard Ilthat will do, John," as shejcancot submit to it and as I cannot, of disengaged herseif, eariy taught bim self-
course, there can be no peace between us." repression.Ci Very well, you will go your own way 0f course tbe books he was allowed tdnow, as you have ever done," said Mrs. reaci were in keeping with Mrs. Barnes's1Bames, in a bard, dry tone; and bier son system of education. No fairy tales orJohn left tbe roomn, determined to put into chivairic love, so dear to the boyîsh minci,execution a purpose bie haci been meditat- ever entereci the doors of bier bouse ; and, asIing for some tîme, wbich was to, leave tbhe Jobn was silent and seif-repressed, she fiat-city in wbocb bie was boni, and in which bie tereci herseif she baci nipped his fatber'sbad been expecteci to settie. But circum- faults in the bud.
stances, in tbe shape of bis mother, were too One memorable morning, when Jobn wasbard for bim. Between bis mother andi about ten years olci, bis motber came uponShirnself there was constant trouble ; no two, bim, unconifortabiy seateci in a bailf emptySjbeings coulci be more dissimilar than were corn-crib, devouring a forbiciden book. Sojthey, andi zo, despite tbe natural affection absorbeci was be in bis reading that hie liacjwbich shoulci have existeci between a mother flot heard bier approachi; andi just as hie was;and ber only son, these two were mutually enjoying, in a state of intense excitement,jmiserable when together. every nerve tbrilling and tingling, the con-IMrs. Barnes (for John Morton's niother cluding combat of the tournament inbaci marrieci again five years after bis Ivanboe, the book was snatcbed frorn hisfatber's deatb) was a bard, thrifty, economi- grasp, bis ears soundly boxeci before lie1cal woman, practical to the last degree. No realizeci wbether hie was one of the combat-jwonder that such a wonian shoulci feel exas- ants or flot ; andi then, thougb bis earsperateci to fBnc a son of bers loving hetter tingied, andi bis beaci acbed so that hie*to read poetry than to, go about with otber hardly kneiv wbether it was bis own, bisboys haying, or fisbing; that as bie grew first and chiefest agony was in the thoughtJolder lie actually wrote verses, in secret as that there were to be no more stolen, bliss-hie tbougbit, but flot so steaithily tbat those fui readings in that olci corn-crib. Ah!1keen eyes of bers did flot discover bis se- wbat happy hours bie haci passed that sum-jcret, aye andi ridicule it too, wbich was mer, in trembling fear of ciiscovery tbat bacifhardest of ail to bier sensitive son. only lent the greater cbarri to bis dissipa-

IJohn Mortono, senior, baci been an imagina- tion ; andi now, hie well knew, it was ail! over.tiye man, loving bis books better than farm- But the seeci was sown on fruitful soul,Iing, andi spending so, mucb of bis time over and the memoryof those forbiciden romancesJtheni anci kindred Iltrasb," as Mrs. Morton surviveci ail bis mother>s efforts to, eradicatejtermeci it, tbat there is littie doubt that it. Andi as hie coulci not rcoc tbem, Johnwhen sbe saici, if it baci not been for bier took to making them fo. himself; and hence-
the farmn would bave gone to wreck and forward and ail through bis school-days bej n, shie spoke tbe trutb ; andi so, wben she liveci within himself, bro-3ding over the greatSsaw ber son taking after bis father, she bad tbings be would some day do. Hie was notthougbt she Iças doing bier duty wben she loveci in the scbool; iii bis morbici sensibilityjsecinlously represseci every fanciful tendency. hie heici aloof frorn bis scbool-matese brooci-
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ing over bis unloved boyhood, and longing
for the time when he should be a man, and
prove himself a hero. But in those early
school-days he never returned home without
a yearning hope that bis mother would wel-
come him with affection ; he had listened
to the eager talk of bis companions, each
boasting loudly of the welcome awaiting
him, and what bis mother and sister would
do for him, and little John thought, as each
vacation approached, that bis mother would
begin to love him now that he was going
home a bigger boy. But no matter what
bis mother's feelings may have been, she
never showed them to her son, whom she
Invariably greeted with a frigid kiss, which
the little fellow received with the curious
empty feeling that never left him during the
holidays, that were so full of gladness to lis
companions.

But, as years went on, John got over this
longing for bis mother's love, and grew to
feel bitter and cynical instead, and to think
that it was a thing only read of in romances,
which we may be sure he had takea every
opportunity, away from home, to study very
deeply; in fact,in those days it was bis mature
opinion that Scott and G. P. R. James, and
Ainsworthwere thegreatest noveliststhat ever
lived, and if truth must rigidly be told, had
he not been so modest, he might have ex-
hibited a thrilling romance modelled on the
styles of these three favourite authors.

It hac been Mr. Morton's wish that bis
son should go to Harvard, where he himself
had graduated, and John had looked for-
ward to doing so with much pleasure ; but
bis mother had heard of the economy of
sending boys to the German Universities,
and not approving the result of Harvard
training, as shown in Morton pre, she de-
cided that to Germany John should go.

It was a disappointment to him, but that
had to be got over as best he couid.

I do not want to follow him through his
life at Gottingen ; suffice it to say that
while he was there his mother wrote to in-
form him that she had married Mr. Barnes,
a widower with one daughter. He was not
greatly disturbed by the news-it could
make very little difference to him, he
thought, and he was right.

When he returned home, he saw little
change in the family arrangements.

Mr. Banes was, as he bitterly thought,
the sort of husband bis mother had wished

bis father to be, a cipher in the bouse, but a
stolid, plodding business man out of it. She
certainly could not have been troubled with
any excess of imagination on bis part.

His daughter Mary, John found to be a
nice little girl enough. He was a somewhat
silent and reserved youth now; but after a
time he found himself confiding bis plans and
dreams to this simple country lass, and it
was pleasant to have some creature at home
whom he could patronise or snub as he
felt inclined. She was, of course, quite a
child in bis estimation, being fully four years
younger than himself.

John's father had been educated for the
law; but I suppose Mrs. Morton had soiwv
grounds for her dissatisfaction with him, for
notwithstanding his talents and opportunities
he had wanted backbone enough to keep on
when once he had married the rich Miss
Mason, preferring to drop into the sort of dil-
lettante existence so despisedbyhiswife. He
had, perhaps, intended bis son to make up his
own deficiencies; be that as it may, he
wished John to be brought up to the law.
On bis coming of age John would come
into possession of the property that had be
longed to bis father before bis marriage,
which would yield him an income sufficient
to keep him as a gentleman, but admitting
of no extravagance on bis part.

John had no love for the legal profession,
but bis father was as a sort of demigod in
John's memory, and every wish of his was
sacred; so he applied himself to it, enter
ing himself in the office of Judge Crane,
whowasconsidered amanofmuchlegaltalent
in Milford. John's studies were carried
on in a somewhat desultory fashion, it must
be confessed, and called forth the reproaches
of bis mother. Added to this he had ac-
quired in bis student days habits unheard of
before in quiet Milford. He was fond of
driving, but not such horses as sufficed for
bis mother's modest carriage; and it was
not long before he bought himself a horse,
nothing very out of the way or extravagant
in his doing so, but Mrs. Barnes predicted
in bitter terras his coming ruin. It must
be confessed John's tastes were not in keep
ing with bis means or country life. Every
thing mean or sordid he hated, all things
elegant and beautiful he craved, and as he
had long decided to make himself a naie
in the world of letters as well as the law, and
had already written reams of melancho'y
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verse, lie thought he mighit fairly indulge, may differ, you are my mother, and I arnbiniself. At every such indulgence Mrs. your son," he said sadly.
Barnes's dissatisfaction found vent in scorn- "iYes, you are my son, and I hope I shallfui comment, until it became a miser>' for not have to rue the day I bore you ; buthimi to read a handsomely bound book in wvhatever happens, remember that as youhier presence ; bis Russia-leather writing case make your bed you must lie on it."fwas an eyesore as it la>' on the table. In Her cyes looked so cold. lier mouth soivain little Mary represented to her step- pitiless, as shie said these cruel words, thatjmother that such things were flot nov-a-day. i John said a hiast>' good-bye, and so left hisrnuc h more costly than the cumbrous old home without a word more of fartwell thancontrivances of other days, and tried her art main>' would utter if about to take a walk.as peace-niaker. He regretted that he had yielded to hisThe want of sympathy grew dail>' more natural feeling, and had attemp ted to elicitirksoine and at last culminated whien John somc spark of affection from bis mother.bought some beautiflîl and costi>' engravings. The depot wvas very near, and hie intend-That wvas the last strawv on Mrs. Barnez's ed to wvalk. As hie wvent along lie feit ver>'self-restraint;- she taunted ber son ivith wast- bitterl>' towarus the wvorld that wvas uisingin'- bis substance because bie expected him so iii; even Mary had not thought itthat when hie had run throug 1 his muney lie wvortb wvhile to be at hand, when hie left, tawould have bers to squander in the samne jwish him good-bye. Hîs stepfather hadway; but she warned him that her money jsaid at breakfast-

should neyer go to support an idie man, or " 1 suppose I shal flot see you again be-to enrich booksellers and picture dealers. fore you go.'>
It wvas also the last strauv on John's pa- "INo, 1 think flot."tience, and he spoke, as wve have seen, an- j"Well then good-bye; hope you'll donouiicing his intention of giving up ail hope 1well."

tof Nre inork. aiv Milford, and going Mary, of course, knew that hie wvas going.to Ne Yor. 1 e 'vas just thinking how 'vei he couldNow, although going to New York was understand Byron's feeling when hie wrote,no great punishiment to John, who had "IThere I flot an eye to weep for nie," andlooked to a career in Milford more as a dut>' howv applicable that lame-it was to his ownthan as a pleasure, hie yet feit very bitter jcase, when a great dog came bounding outthat his fiother should have received his of the thicket b>' the roadside.resolution of going s0 coldly. HIe began to IlWhy Rover, dear old Rover.>'think, perhaps, that that was what sbe wisbed; jIn bis present state of feeling the brute'sthe suspicion once formed grew upon him obstreperous joy at finding bis masteruntil bie feit quite certain she wished to be touched bim, and seemed to point morerid of him. Hie complained bitter>' to Mary forcib>' to the neglect and coldness hie hadof his mother's want of natural feeling, and met with from those from. ivbom he mightthe child assured him, with tears in bier have expected affection.eyes, that hie was mistaken in bis mother, as Hie was just apostrophising Rover asshe was in bier son ; but John smiled at her being his oni>' friend, when be heard a freshinexperience, and ivent on with his prepara- young voice tbat be knew, calling "IRover,tions for departure, almost bating the world Rover.
and bis Ilfe; and yet, wben the moment of And the next moment Mary, flushed anddeparture came, bis feelings towards bis mo- breatbless, came down the batik.ther softened, and as hie came inito the family "IOh, I arn so glad I bave met you ; yousitting-room, equipped for bis journey, and went so much earlier than I expected."found her alone, bis heart ivent out towards "iYes, but do you mean to sa>' you bavebier as she sat at her sewing. come ail this way ta wish me goodbe"lWeIl, mother, 1 am going.> Mary."»-be

"IVer>' well, John, I wish you well." CI0f course ! Vou did flot think, John, I"Mother, let us be friends." would let you go away without saying good-"We are friends, I hope." bye, did you? "CI es, but stirel>' we should be more than CII do flot know why you should flot.we are ta each other ; however much we Example is so, catcbing, why should I ex-
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pect more from you than the rest of'the me a couple more hours wvith my kind little
world ?" Mary."

leI arn sure 1 -do flot know why you should "lOh, I am so sorry ; wvhat will yoi
either;. not certainly because you have ever do? 1'
been better tempered with me than others. IlWhy, what can 1 wish for betterthar tu
Forgive me, John," she added hastily, leI -amble about with you, shepherd and shep-
forgot myseif. You are going away, and I hierdess fashion, in the shady grove, and
could flot let you or any one I liked leave, come to know each other better than we
perhaps, for ever, without saying farewell.> have yet done."

He looked at hier now; sornething in hier You see, hie took it very mu.ch for granted,
voice struck him, and he saw a suspicious in his patronizing wva>, that Mary would L-
redniess about her eyes; it wvas ver>' conso- quite wvilling to pastoralize with hirn as long
lator>' in his present state of mind to feel Jas hie pleased.
that sorne one had shed a tear for him, al- Mary smiled a littie to herself as she
though it did upset the aptness of his recent thought this; but she thought. somethingý
quotation. He feli suddenly very sorry to Ielse at the sarne time, wvhich was, that she
leaye Mary; hie remernbered hier kindness was the oni>' person he ever treatedi as a
now. Taking hier two hands in his- child. When she remembered that it was

leAnd so then you came to meet me;- this because she was the onl>' one %vith whom
was more than I expected any one would hie was on sufficient>' farniliar terms, the
do for me.'- thought wvas flot disagreeable, and she re-

"lPeople are very wise flot to take the signed herself to his guidance entirel>', say-
trouble, if you treat thern as you began to ing, as they tumned into a delightful wood-
treat me." land walk--

"lYou did flot corne ail this way to be IlI don't think I have niuch to learn
sulky, Mary. I am sure, you know, you about you, John ; I know you very well, 1
must see how I arn treated, and when one's believe."
mother cares about as much for hier son as IlThe deuce you do," he exclaimed, hali
she does for her dog, it makes one doubtful laughing, and peerinig into lier face curiousl.
as to anyone else." IlHow and when have you made my ac-

"lDear John, you reali>' mistake your mo- quaintance so thoroughly? "
ther. She is fond of you, and even now, I "lAh, I must have been a strangel>' stupid
am sure, if I were to retum suddenly, I littie person flot to, have done so," she said.
should find hier in great grief at your depar- looking at hirn roguish>'.
ture. 1 can tell she feels it by hier look It was beginning at Iast to dawvn on the
when 1 speak of it; only, you know, she is mind of this youth, just crossing the thresh.
50 undernonstrative that she would neyer old of manhood, that Mary was flot a_
let one see her feeling, particularly when she school-girl any longer. He began to think
thinks she lias some cause for disp]easure." of lier age-seventeen-four years youziger

"Mary you do not know my mother; than himself. This was conclusive, at hisshe neyer yet in earliest days has shown me age at any rate, whatever it might have beca
a spark of affection.> to one older.

"lDo flot speak so ; 1 do know lier better After a pause, during which hie had ar-
than you, haviflg been so much more wvith rived at this conclusion, hie said, aj5ro~
her; but your tempers are so different, you nothing at al-
do flot understand one another." IlMary, you are seventeen."

IlIt is flot a question of temper or under- elWhy, yes;- what made you think of ii
standing, but of hearts. However, I sup- now? "
pose my mother cannet help it if she has IlI don't quite know ; I wvas thinking that,

"Hushne. hu1 ilfo er~ nn have ]cnown very littie of you before this
Il ush huh,1 wll ot ea suh nn-momning; it neyer struck me you were bo

sense. You have flot nmuch time to spare, old."
so I rnust ish you good-bye noiv." Il It never struck you that I -was old

ceI very much think," hie said, srniling, and enough to be a companion to a learned
drawing out bis ivatch, Ilthat I have already judge in emâbryo ; but I have neyer been .5c,
lost the train, but no matter, if it will give much in love wvith my young womanhood as
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to fe aggrieved that it had neyer made it
self palpable to, your eyes."

He said nothing; they had corne to
mossy batik, and he suggested their sittin~
down. After a few minutes' silence, he saic
tbougtfuliy-

"lYes, you are seventeen. If I stay awa3
ten years, you wili be twenty-seven, and-

"What?"»
"Mary," he said, looking at ber froir

under bis hand wbicb wvas shadiîig hi.ý
eyes.

"What?" she asked, blushing, ' uniess
you meant to add that I sba]i be getting to-
wards the dreaded rubicon which, it is said,
woman neyer consents to pass."tgNo, I did flot mean that; but, Mary,
l'ou know, I suppose, that 1 have been stupid
enough flot to bave seen till now tbat yaru
are very pretty."

He took her hand %vithout the least occa-
sion, as she seemed to tbink, for sbe tried
to witbdraw it.

1'And you will be married."
"«Ob, pray don't talk such stuff, John. By

tbe way, I want you to promise me, John,
tbat you wiil try and flot be so unjust. I
mean," she corrected, seeing bim make an
impatient movement «"I wisb you wvouid be
a littie iess sensitive to your mother's cool-
ness; she mens so well, if you did but un-
derstand ber. Forge tbat you have been
cbilled in ieaving, and let it make no differ-
ence in your thoughts of ber."

"«I can't promise tbat, but I want you to
promise one tbing. You must write to me,tell me ail about yourseii, and your-your
lover when you get one."

John looked as if he expected Mary to
pretest that she would neyer bave one, but
she lookeci at him very calmnly'.

" Yes, 1 wili promise, but on condi-
tion thut you write and tell me ail about
yourself ; and one thing particularly : make
me acquamnted in your letters with ail the
new acquaintances you make, like a good
brother."

'Showv me your friends, and I wiii tell
you what vou are," quoted John. "I1 sectbrough you, littie gir),"' at which Mary
blusbed guiitiiy.

"Ves, I shall keep you well informed as
to my doings, but not as a good brother,
you are flot my sister at al], you knoiv,"

" Very iveii, 1 amn not, if you won't have
mne.3 -

1 1 99.

Notwitbstanding bis disappointment and
griefs, John passed on tbis, his last day,Ssome of the pleasantest hours bc had ever

Sknown in Milford. and wben at last the train
ibore him away, he 10bought seriously of Mary,

howv pretty and how brigbit sbe ivas, and
how strangely biind lie had been ail thls
time to, the fact that, in ail bis ioneiy unap-
preciated houis since bis returu from college,

tthere bad been at hand within bis reach a
true littie friend, as much unappreciated by
him as be was by bis motber, and he tboughot
of ail tbis with the kind of regret we feel for

*opportunities of pleasure to ourseives which
we have missed.

'ILJ1OHN had been some few weeks in New
York, and was tbinking wbat a very

miserable place that big city was, witb its
thousands of faces and flot one known. Hie
had been %vorking since his arrivai with more
steadiness than vas usual with him, but tbis
day a vagabond impulse had taken him out
ivith the intention of going to Centrai Park.
Hie waiked aiong tbe crowded thorougb-
fares heeding no one, when he was startled
by a voice.

" John Morton ? or do my eyes deceive
me?"

"My name is Morton. Why, Aiton, is
it possible?"

"None other, my dear fehloiv, althougb I
hardly expected you to remember me after
ail tbese long years;- but I shouid have
known you anywhere, you have aitered so
littie. How are you ?"1

" Oh, pretty joiiy for me," Johin repiied,
somewbat doiefully, "'but your tumning up
like this is the greatest pleasure 1 have had
for some time."

And the two young men shook hands
again very heartily.

Cc:But what brings you this side of the
%vater ? I thought you were studying art in
Rome? "

'<So I have been, but I was toid I sbouid
get endless commissions in New York, and
1Xcame- I suppose by this time you are a
flourishing lawyer ?»

Johin ]aughed.
"'Not very flourishing, but neyer mind

taikitig of such a poor subject as nîyself.
Corne to my rooms and let us talk over old
trnes."
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John Morton and Edward Alton had been tidon, was an angel, I 'vas going to say, but
students together at Gottingen, and the as in addition to unusual beauty hie had also
latter had been the only acquaintance with occasior1ally related various espiègZe.ries ot
vwhoni the shy American had become in any hers, perhaps it would be hardly the, fittin%
degree intimate. John's manners were flot word. Tl e remembered, too, hoiv he nlad
of that sympathetic kind that ivins friend- longed to know this rnother, and had
ship or favour ivithout seeking it - on the, watched Ai.on go home for his holidays hait
contrary they were repellent to strangers, and enviously, therefore lie feit a desire to sste
but for the gay pertinacity of Edward, and this true ivoman;- tu look for once in lis Met
the fact that the latter had laid himseif on a family perfectly united.
under some obligation to him, John would After his meeting with his old school-
prob-ibly have left Germany 'vithout having fellow, John 'Morton modified his views ut
made a single acquaintance. But of Alton lie life in New York considerably, things and
became fond. He wvas such a direct contrast people look so different under different cir-
to himself, so gay and so good-teiiipered; cumrstances, and hie began tu think that life
and if lie had somn-, of the littIe foibles that was casier Lhere, where, nobody caring fur
go so often with that teînperanient it did nui anybody, there were no heartburns or aches,$
interfère with John's iiking fo. him. 1 at least of the kind he had beeni accustomed

After the surprise of meeting wvas over, jto. His views of human nature, too, were
Edward Alton exclaimeC., as if struck wvith a improving, he began to believe in the re-
sudden thought: 1 ality of friendship, maternal, filial, and pater-

" By the by, did 1 tell you I arn not here' nal love, things hie had read of and believed
alone ?" in early Ilfoolisli days," as hie had siîîce

' NTot: alune!1 Are you married then ? ' cailed them, but which he liad afterwards
"No, but my mother and sister are with rejected as myths, romantic and idcai virtueb,

-me.'>neyer realized in life, where he had seei
Indeed, said John, in su.-prise. everything give way to interest and preju.

surprised who do not knowv my mother and ing real; - e found a son wvorshipping hib
sister, and of what devotton they are capa- mother, and joiniiig that mother in love fur
ble. What a sacrifice they are niaking you the sister and daughiter. John couid nuoi
cani judge ; they leave a home where they help reflecting that the worid, having bu
are surrounded by friends, and where their much improved Edward's moral qualities
means enable themn to live wvith some degree instead of spoiling thern, could flot be bu
of elegance;- while here, until I can estab- bad as he had thought it in bis ignoranc-e,
lish myself, th3se means wili be only suffi- for certainly Edward was much improved.
cient for bare comfort. Somne day I hope H1e remembered hirn for an easy-tempered
to introduce you to my niother, but on my lively boy, attaching himseif ro new friendb
sister's account she is very particular as to -" for wvhat he couid get" some ili-natured
what acquaintance she makes, in fact I may boys had hinted- his ideasonmoney matterb
say, of our sex she does flot make any, and rather la-x, an±d bis courage not above sus-
except in your case I arn as littie anxious to picion. N.,ow hie found hini a man after lis
do s0 as she. You, I knoiv, she would be own heart, generous, enthusiastic, and with
glad to make an exception, for she has an almost ferocious sense of honour. This
ofren heard me speak of you in former much hie learned frora bis conversation,
days.» ýwhat other faults ofhbis boyhood he had got

But, my dear feilowv, I would flot for the rid of hie couid flot, of course, tell; at pre-
world that your mother should break through sent he could hardly be expected to suspect
hier mile on my account. I respect ber hlm of flatteiy towards hirnself-we are ail
motive too much to wish it." s0 apt to, think we menit ail the good others

And yet John had hardly meant what hie attribute to us.
said; lie had heard of this good mother Tbey soon becamne inseparabie. Edward
from E&1ward when at college, and hier son's told birn of his mother, his saintly mother,
tone now revived a recollection of ail those of her self-sacrificing devotion to ber chul-
anecdotes bie had heard of her, and Alton's dren; of her bea'aty ; and already, without
littie sister, ivho, from her brother's descrip- seeing her, he began to reverence this matron
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who had so surrounded her children from
their cradle with love that they almost wor-
shipped her, whose son when speaking in
her praise did so with glistening eyes, and
an eloquence that John had never before
seen evoked by filial affection ; and he
began to think that his experience had been
unlucky. There were model sons and de-
voted mothers after all out of books !

So, although he had protested against in-
truding his acquaintance on Mrs. Alton, he
was very glad when Edward told him his
mother was anxious to see him, and named
an evening on which he was expected, and
was absurdly disappointed to find that Mrs.
Alton was suffering from neuralgia when next
he saw his friend, and that his visit must be
Postponed until the following week. He felt
sure she was the woman who would realize
his ideal, and so waited with impatience till
he should see in the flesh what he already
felt he knew and loved in the spirit.

At last the night came when John was to
be admitted within the bosom of this happy
family,-he went, saw, and was conquered.
When first he entered the room, a lovely
lady rose to receive him with a gracious
Smile and warm pressure of the hand, saying
in most melodious broken English, that she
was glad to see the friend her son had spok-
en of so often ; she seemed grateful for his
being Edward's friend.

John Morton was touched by the warm
Sympathetic manner of which he had known
So little in his life, he gazed with admiration
at the bands of glossy air with scarce a greythread,the still fair cheek and brilliant teeth,
and admired the preservative qualities of a
loving heart. This enthusiasm was at itsheight when there was a rustling on the
stairs, a look as of listening on Mrs. Alton'sbright face,-the door opened, and a vision
entered, a vision to John, but not so to you
or me, reader, and so with undazzled eyesI Will try to describe what he saw, or was toodazed to see.

Beatrice was a lovely girl; she had luxur-iant golden brown hair that rippled off a low,broad, white forehead and temples as did noother hair that I ever saw, eyes of deepestblue, a mouth like Cupid's bow, faultless
Pearly teeth, and a head and profile perfect-'y Greek in outline ; all these were beautiful,
and any woman possessed of them musthave been a beauty, but they were the small-
est part of nature's charm with Beatrice, the

thing that made the girl so bewildering was
her expression, a look of enthusiasm, if I
may so say, that invested her with some
spell that other women lacked. That she
was not content to trust to beauty una-
dorned was evident by the careful, ifsimple,
toilet she had made ; a dress of watery shim-
mering green muslin, cut somewhat low in
the neck, a thread of black velvet through
the lace tucker; and round her perfect
throat a chain of fantastically cut pink coral
made John Morton think of Naiads, Lore-
leys and a hundred other beings that Bea-
trice in no way resembled. He was done
for; he did not fall slowly, gracefully in love,
but over head and ears, and floundered in
his new position as ungracefully as did ever
country bumpkin.

She had stretched out both her little white
hands.

" I am so glad, very glad, to see my bro-
ther's friend; he has told us so much about
you."

What answer he made, with those eyes
beaming upon him, he never knew, some-
thing idiotic of course, but she sparkled and
laughed, and was so gracious that his clum-
siness did not seem to be noticed. And
then her mother and Edward, how amusing
they could be, what anecdotes they told, and
thus left him to feast his eyes and steep his
soul in love for this enchantress, who talked
to himu too, telling him of her tastes and dis-
tastes, from which it appeared that what she
liked she liked very much, from the earnest-
ness with which she spoke, and what she
disliked it took all the energy of her nature
to express.

" Had Mr. Morton been to Italy?" "No."
"Oh, he must go; Italy was divine, glori-
ous, beautiful, to breathe that air was truly
a thing to revelin," and she sniffed the air
with her pretty nostrils as if inhaling that
beloved Italian atmosphere.

"Ah ! that is living: so different from
England or America! Of course I love
England, my dear papa was English, but I
don't want to live there-except perhaps in
winter sometimes," she added dubiously,
remembering, may be, certain cold Italian
days when the divine country was not so
comfortable as more prosaic lands.

John Morton was sure he would like Italy;
he was prepared to love everything Italian
from this time forth, from the soft Italian
accent that sweetened Beatrice's otherwise

L 0 VES YOUNG DREAM loir
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perfect English, to the littie Italian grey-
hound that lay so cosily on the rug at its
rnistress>s feet.

Poor John went home intoxicated that
night with Beatrice's voice, manner, and
beauty. Howv poor and mean and utterly
insignificant 'vas every other wvoman coin-
pared with this one. Hie had found his
ideal! Henceforth the 'vorld ivas Arcadia!
life a poema! AU hlle had ever dreamed was a
true living reality. Was flot bere a wvoman
whom-- painters might worship, yet fail to
paint ? A wornan to inspire a poet, and
yet for a man to love?

Edwvard had made no secret that his
rnother's means were limited, hie baci even
confided bis fears on this subject to John.

âMy great fcar is," lie hiad said, Ilthat
rnamna wvill fini At very difficuit to live long
in cornfort in this expensive city on ber
sniall means ; you see, Italy is so mucli
ebeaper that they bave bad sufficient even
for ail their tastes there. That adds to my
sense of my motber's devotion in corning
here 'with me, and leaving the country she
loves ; besides, there is so rnuch more plea-
sure for them. in life there tban here wbere
they are strangers, and-well, tbe fact is,"
he said laugbing, "my sister, angel as she
is, is somewhat expensive ; she bas from
-childhood been adorcd by every one, been
made rnuch of by ail our friends, wbo are
rich enougli to gratify every wbirn, so tbat
s'le lias acquired extravagant tastes, and our
dear, indulgent mother would give the blood
fron iber veins rather than deny us anv-,
tbing ; thus voyez-vous, mon cher, the difficul-
,ties of living with such tastes in a gay, ex-
travagant city are great. But you mnust flot
suppose that dear Trixy knows our doubts,
her heart is so good tbat, if she tbought
it cost my mother an anxious thought' to
.gratify lier, she would deny herself every
pleasure."

IShe would, I arn sure. I do not wonder
you can deny her nothing," said John.

This confidential conversation bad taken
place the day after bis introduction to tbe
extravagant litte divinitv. and it set our
hero ivondering. Wbat wvould he flot have
g11iven to bave been rich and able to, offeî a
brilliant position to this adorable creature;
he wvas rnadly ini love, be neyer stopped to
ask hinmself wvbat it would ail corne to, bow
be could bope to, narry tbis gorgeous girl
witb bis modest means? Hie did not knoiv

bow, but bie wvas determined hie wvould win
faine, fortune, and position; with sucli a prize
in view bie wvould Ilscale the bighest beaven."

Hie wvas interrupted in bis reverie' by a
letter from. Mary, as fresb and artless as
herseif, in wvbich she told him ail home news;
hiov bis mother was sad and more reserved
than ever, Ilwbich I knoiv is on your ac-
count ; she loves you dearly, do try to, be-
lieve it. I always feit sure of it ; she tbought
she would bave more powver over a wilful
boy (you are wilful, sir) if she did flot show
bier love; I almost tbink she sees she wasIwrong nowv, although I need x2ot say she isJnot tbe woman to confess it. I did not. tell
you before; but îvben I got borne tbe day
you left, I found her at work, but with ber
eyes red and swolien. I knew sbe had been
crying, in fact she said:

I don't know wvbat the boy is nmade of,
he cares no more for leaving nie than if 1
ivere a stranger.' I said :

Il'1Dear mamma, you are mistaken; he
sincerely feels leaving you ; but he fancied
you were glad to get rid of him, because you
considered him extravagant, and miglit conie

"'1Then, if he thought that, if lie had a
spark of manhood about him> bie would not
have played the bypocrite, as be did just be-
fore he left; but bie saw where bis habits wil
inevitably lead him, and wanted to make ail
rigbt in case of tbe worst.'

IlNov, you see bow you two mistake each
otber. lEacli act of yours is rnisunderstood
by bier, and I must say, sir, you do flot make
allowance for ber temperament, but make
things worse by runrniig counter to lier pre.
judices. Sbe does care for you, be sure of Rt.
Your last letter to me sbe read in her own
room, and would not corne down to dinner
tbat night.>

Having notbing ver>' special to do, and
being anxious to, talk to, sorne one on the
subject tbat engrossed bis thought-z, be an-
swvered ber letter at once. lIn doing so, he
faithfully obeyed bier Iast injuniction, told bier
about Miss Alton, and glancing off to other
topics, always returned to that one. 1%.
Mary, lie resumed bis old brotlierly, patron-
izing manner;- it is tue, at parting sbe be-
gan to, appear in the light of a possible
Illadye love," but nowv, b>' comparison wîth
Beatrice, wvhat was she? A mere childish
school-r cr1! He srniled to tbink wbat astate
of mind lie must bave been in to bave been
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nearly captivated by her mere common " Well, I an a true daughter of Italy, andsense and fresh prettiness, to think that he some people say," she said coquettishly,might possibly have stayed in Milford, mar- " that I can do something in the way ofried Mary and settled down into a quiet, singing-so I shall sing for you, and I as-country life, and never met his ideal. sure you I don't do that except for my par-Poor romantic John Morton ! It had been ticular friends."
well for you to have settled down with simple Beatrice sang, and John could scarce re-littie Mary, and left your poetic soul to take frain from falling at her feet as he listenedcare of itself to that divine voice. She had chosen someOf course John vas not long in finding of the songs most thrilling to a man in lovetnexcuse te go very soon again teo Mrs. and as she sang to him appealingly, entreat-Alton's. Beatrice, the evening before, bad ingly, IIRober41 loi qle j'aimle," with tears inexpressed her admiration of flowers ; violets her voice, her eyes full of lo; , what wonderand lilies of the valley, she declared, were if he felt thrilled with emotion, that he washer favourites, and Iif mamma were only afraid to trust his voice to thank her. Butrich, I would have great bunches of them in to the mother, jealously watching for signsthe mons : but," she had added, shrugging of his appreciation, his silence was eloquent;ier shoulders disconsolately, Ibere, every she was, no doubt, accustomed to the signs.1 nice tbing is so dear, mamma says, to have Edward came in just as she concluded,as many flowers in our rooms as we do in and broke the spell that it had left. HeItaly, would cost a fortune," and so, feeling joined ber in a duet, and then she sangit very liard that a divine creature like that Beethoven's " Adelaide," and it vas not tilshould have a wish ungratified, John had she rose from the piano that John foundpaid a visit to a florist on his way, and in- words to thank ber.vested twenty dollars in two bouquets of "Your voice would be worth a fortune toviolets and hues, and bore them in triumph any one who needed it," he said, after ex-

Hos can-esc. pressing the pleasure it had given him.ow can I describe the pretty rapture, the " I suppose it would," she said with tran-passion of admiration displayed by the beau- quil acquiescence, "and that is what I wouldtiful girl when se saw them ; ber voice posi- like, but mamma will not allow me to thinktively trembled with dethgt as she ran to of it; although I must confess while I haveber mamma like a cbild %vitb a toy. studied, it bas always been with the view ofIMamma, mamma, look at the delicious being one day aprima donna."lowers that dear, good Mr. Morton bas "Your mamma is very right," said John,brought," each adjective emphasised with very earnestly. He felt a jealous pang atvoice and glances of intense gratitude. I the possibility of her belonging to the pub-"MY dear Mr. Alton," said the mother, lic as much as to bim.excuse me, but you ar very extravagant to "I am very glad, my dear Mr. Morton,bring sucb costly flowers, 1 c-'not allow that you agree with me. With economy,Beatrice to receive such gifts. Look at ler, I have enough to live upon, and do notpook bow pleased she is," sbe added, ber wisb to expose my child to the temptationsprudence evidently swallowed up in watch- and fatigues of a professional cantatrice."tng ber daugter filhing with ber own hand "Yes, but is it not bard, dear Mr. Mor-the vases to bold tbem, and stooping to ton?" said Beatrice, "I love beautifulinhale their fragrance in ecstasy. things,so does mamma; I confess toa passion"Poor darling, it is so long since she had for diamonds and carriages and all sorts ofsuch tings," and the mother's soft eyes ease and luxury, and I think mamma wouldgooked gratefully at the young man who had i like me to have them, and yet with theutiven er daring such pleasure. power of obtaining all by my voice, we areBut Beatice is not satisfied with mere obliged to live in this mean way; I supposetbanks. I am very mercenary ? No, I am not. ForscNow, Mr Ailton, you have given me really I think more of dear maimma than ofsuch pleasure, I vill do something for you, myself; I am afraid even now, although 1tAough only suc a sma l thing beside yours. really don't buy many thin'gs that I want,Are you fond of music? that I am too extravagant for ber purse.""Yes," said John, earnestly. John smiled to himself as he looked at

-J
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the elegant knick-knacks around the room,
and thoughit some one inust indulge a taste
for trifles thiat it required a tolerably long
puise to pay for.

I'But Miss Beatrice, your mother is quite
right, your sphiere should be in a home."

I'Oh !I don't care about spheres. Now
look at us ; Nilsson sings to-morrow; we
have heard bier many times in Europe, and
once here, and yet inamma wants to hear hier
in Mign-ioni to-morrow ; I know she does, and
I -would give rny eyes to go. Well, because
we went last week, we can't afford it now.
0f course these are littie troubles, but see
how easily they niight be avoided; I have
only to sing, and we have ail we want. Sup-
pose mamma," she said, turning eagerly to
her mother, " that it wvas your daughter who
was irn Nilsson's place?"

" Ah, my dear, you don't know when you
are wvell-off," said the mother, sadly.

'IThat is the way, Mr. Morton, mamma
always looks when I begin to talk sensibly,"
and she looked with comic appeal at bim,
" Nilsson sings .4:igon to-morrow night.
now, you go and hear hier, and then tell me
if she does it better than this! " And with
childlike impetuosity she took up the music
of M:çnon, and went through the principal
parts, hier brother and motherjoining in oc-
casionally.

CC There, now ! " she said, ivhen she had

done.
John saw he must say something, though

hie would rather have remained silent with
those tones lingering in bis senses.

" It is delicious; I have heard Nilsson ;I
thiought no one could approach hier j but, al-
though your styles are so different, 1 don't
know which to prefer. It is certainly a pity
to hide such gifts under a bushiel, and yet I
should flot like-that is, as a friend, I would
rather you-I agree -%ith Mrs. Alton.'

lie feit hie had betrayed bis stîong interest
by his b]underîng speech, and hastened to
take leave of the family, although lie knew
that bis life would be a blank until hie saw
hier again.

The next day hie wondered wvhat she mighit
at that inonent be :,iglhiiig for, mhat prudence
preventcd lier having. Hie longed to get
the tickets for Nilsson; but as she hiad spoken
so openly the prev'ious evening, hie did flot
wish to wound lier delicacy by offering them ;
but lie knew she wvas to sing Mignon again
the following week, and then lie would offer

the tickets. lie accordingly ivent to the
agent, engaged the best scats vacant, and
then cast about him for some means oi
giatifying bier at an eaîlier date. She hiad
said she had a wveakniess for diamonds anid
a carniage;- how hie wishied lie might dare to
offer hier a supeib diamond ring hie knew of.
At least lie could get a carrnage, and take
hier and bier mother for a drive in the park,
and so hie wvent to the best livery stable lie
knewv, engaged a handsorne carrnage and
horses for the afternoon, and then returned
to work until the blessed hcur should corne
wben bie would niake bis appearance at the
bouse of his ensiaver.

It wvas not, perbaps, the quickest way to
get ricb, this ; but hie wanted to get so very
rich that such expenses as an occasional car-
niage or opera-box would certainly not make
much difference, and, then, how welI was lie
repaid by Beatrice's little scîeam of joy when
she saw the champing horses at the door,
and learnt Mr-. Moi-ton's desire to know if
she would drive. 0f course she would; she
kissed the lips of bier fingers to express bier
deligbt, and then tripped off to get ready.

Wbatever might be Beatrice Alton's faults,
coolness in receiving kindness was flot one
of them, and in the park lier face ivas so
bright, hier iemnarks so animated, that over
and over again John congratulated himself
that hie had thougbt of this drive, and de-
termined to renew it very often.

I need not trace John Morton's piogress
for the next six months ; suffice it to say that
he spent much of his time at Mis. Alton"s,
and worked like a horse to make it up when
at home, and that hie bad made no money,
but spent so inuch that hie wvas afraid to look
into bis affais. and was more in love than
ever with IBeatrice,

is love's course had flot gone on smnootli
ly. lie found sbe wvas somewbat of a co-
quette; but it seemed the cbarming coquetr3
of a spoiled cbild, not of a designîng woman.
Every one adrnired bier, and she seemed to
histen to every one with as much pleasure as
to himself, and yet there wvas a manner about
ber, too, to hiru, that lie thought she showed
to no one else. Surely, surely, lier eyes
brigbitened at bis approacb, bier manner iwab
more subdued when hie went away; and yet
when lie spoke to lier of love-foi, of course,
lie biad spoken very early in their acquaint-
ance-she checked him-gaily, merrily, as if
slie did flot look on it as a serious ruatter.
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J Noi, Mr. Morton, this is dreadful," she at the samne time hie wondered wvithin him-had said. Il was just thinking at last what self if this littie confidence had been givena dear friend my brother and mamma had, for his benefit. He %vas comparatively poor;and youspoil ail by talking such nonsense but even if it ivas, it only proved a kind4to me. 1 love every friend that wvay; men gdesire on the part of Mrs. Alton to showthink of nothing but love. Dio rnio / wvhy him things as they really 'vere, and it raisedjcantthey leave that on one side ?" gBeatrice in his estimation that she ivas aEdwvard told him that the dearest ivish of ggirl to follow the dictates of her heart inhis heart ivas to cali him his brother-in-law, spite of prudence, and he told himself theand Mrs. Alton spoke of the great esteem man wvho would let hier throw herseif awvaytshe had for hlm, but did not think Trix was on him, unless hie had a splendid home to:ie:omary and she advised bim to try igive hier 'vould be a scoundrel. But did flotand get over his love; they %vould be so sorry this very confidence of ber mother fore-to os hi frafriend, and so, though hie told jshadow a possibility that she miglit be cap-hier he could neyer get over his love for bier able of committing such a folly for bim ?daughter, they were better friends than ever. In short her mother must know or suspectMrs.Alton became very confidential, told him îshe Ioved him. The thought 'vas delirium,ail her affairs, and then let out the skeleton in gand hie 'vorked harder than ever, and so itlier cup board: b er difliculties witb ber chil- turned out hie was encouraged rather thanadtobe itbe chdrnbube fothMaaiead asegedodren. 
Yes, she, this devoted, bappy mother discouraged by bier confidence. He %vrote

trouble arose from the very qualities which book, ail to belp him to the fortune bemade them so charming. "Edwvard, was gmust have ; and hie also stuck to bis lawv, butgifted, as Mr. Morton could see; he had in- somehow it 'vas very uphili ivork, and bisfluential friends ; but bie %vas unstable, bie ne- expenses wvere very far in advance of bisglected: opportunities of making reputation, income now. Hie wvas proprietor of twoj fot from idleness, but from sheer inability gthorougb-bred horses in Dickel's stables,to tie himself downr to accornplisb a task ; and had, besides, beconie an exquîsite injhe worked in a desultory fashion very bard. bis dress, and a frequent customer ofMr. Morton could see for himself wbat were Tiffany's. He wvas very Iargely in debt, asthe faults of bier dear boy ; ivould hie flot ad- may be supposed, and had. besides, antici-Jvise him ? Hie will be guided by you, Mr. pated a large part of his future means; butJMorton, for be loves you so mucb." bis love and bis confidence in himselfOfcourse, John Morton was proud and gblinded bim to everything, bie sought onlyhappy to think bie had inffluence over Ed- the means, at present, of gratifying Beatrice.ward, and very earnestly promised to use it. Hie had beard ber spzak longingly of a"Adthen I arn tronbled, my dear sir, gbeautiful horse, and say how mucb sbe en-*about my daughter; you see 'vhat a dear girl joyed riding; bere was an opportunity of'f eis and, you see, she is like a child in so enjoying bours of bier company alone, admany things ; but she is self-willed and ca- so hie possessed himself of the steeds beforeIpricious, and ivith ber beauty (you will ex- mentioned ; nothing less than a tborougb..Icuse a mother saying this, ivill you, fot ?> bred ivas worthy to, bear Beatrice, and hejthese qualities cause me great uneasiness. could flot ride, at ber side, an inferiorShe is extravagant, and would neyer be happy animal. The borse hie had wished to, pre-Jin a life in 'vhicb s'Le could flot have ail she jsent to ber, but ber mother positively de-bas been accnstorned to; and yet she is Ca- clined so costly a present, though, as other1pable, if shte took a fancy to a maa as pooir jarticles as costly hiad been accepted withoutjas bier brother, of marrying bum, trusting to difficulty, John more than suspected thffath er voice to kecp thera; and I could not see Mrs. Alton preferred the use of the horse toj ry daugbter marry in that wvay, Mr. Morton. accepting it as a gift whicb she wonld haveY on must flot think me a 1 managing to, feed.'Jinma"' "sbe added, laugbing, "but 1 It ivas, perbaps, singular that at the endAI know Beatrice, and wbat life %vould be to ber gof six months, notivithstanding ber confiIwitbout luxury." jdence in and friendship for hlm, John badMr. 'Morton thought no sncb thing, and flot quite sncb a high opinion of Mrs. Altonquite sympathised ivitb lier maternai anxiety; as be had at the beginning of the acquaint-
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ance ; he had a vague distrust of her soft
words and tender looks, and had fancied
once or twice her actions had not quite ac-
corded with her disinterested words; but this
feeling never existed when he was in her
presence, then, with her sympathetic face and
kind manner, she was again the devoted
mother and model woman of his fancy.

Edward, with the greatest affability, came
to his rooms, drank his India ale, smoked
his best cigars, borrowed his money, and
kept him company in the kindest manner.
Was John busy, Edward sat down with a
book or made drawings, until, weary of
writing, his friend felt it a pleasure to turn
and have a bright companion. As to his
money-borrowing, John had known his
propensity in that way in former days, and
took it as one of the faults of which all men
must have a share; and, really, apart from a
little laxity in money matters, Edward
seemed to have no other. But Mrs. Alton
had even frankly told John of her knowledge
of her son's thoughtlessness, and begged him
not to gratify it, as it only made him ex-
travagant, for if he knew when he was in
need that he must either apply to her or
economize, he was too good a son not to do
the latter. Who could really doubt the
sincerity of a woman who thus gave him
kind motherly advice even against her own
son ?

As I said some time ago, six months had
drifted by since John was blessed with the
acquaintance of Beatrice ; his majority was
at hand, and he knew that he had made a
very large hole in the modest fortune his
father had left him ; he began to see that,
even working like a horse as he did, the
law would not give him for many years the
wealth he must have before le could wed
Beatrice. True, he was not sure she would
have him ; but he believed her coquettish
evasions resulted only from girlish caprice
and love of keeping him in suspense. But
the money, the money ! how to make it ?
He had heard a good deal lately of fortunes
made in a single day in Wall Street; he
might do for Beatrice what he never would
have done for himself-he would risk a
trifle.

He paid a visit to an acquaintance of his,
a stockbroker, and then came back to drive
with Beatrice and her mother, according to
previous arrangement.

Mrs. Alton still kept to her Italian cus-

tom of never leaving her daughter alone in
gentlemen's society if she could help it, and
John was very far from quarrelling with her
for her prudence ; perhaps, if he had been
engaged, and dared to expect a lover's privi-
lege, sometimes he migbt have found a third
person de trop.

They drove to the park, and Beatrice was
bright and gay as a bird. He looked with
delight on her animated face, and forgot the
money cares that had begun to press heavily
upon him lately, in listening to her bright
sallies. They had reached the end of the
drive, and were turning, when a carriage that
had been behind them passed, and John,
glancing casually in it, saw a gentleman
alone. He was startled to hear a stifled
" Dio mio 1" from Beatrice ; turning quickly
round he saw her looking white and frigh-
tened ; she had put her hand out to her
mother, who looked equally disturbed.

John's first idea was that Beatrice's dis-
composure had something to do with the gen-
tieman in the carriage ; but he saw his mis-
take when her mother, looking relieved, said:
" Beatrice mia, you frightened me; are
you better ? " and then he saw that it was
some sudden indisposition that had caused
that blanching of her countenance. Very
much concerned, he asked her tenderly
what he could do.

"Nothing, I think," said her mother.
"Beatrice is subject to little attacks like
this sometimes. You must excuse me be-
ing so anxious about what is really a trifle ;
but a mother feels all her child's pains, you
know, as if they were her own.'"

The colour gradually returned to Bea-
trice's lovely face, but she was not herself,
and Mrs. Alton was evidently anxious about
her, and directed the man to drive home as
quickly as possible.

On arriving there, Beatrice retired at
once, and her mother, having excused her-
self, followed her.

John Morton was left a prey to keen
anxiety for his darling. There must surely
be something senous in these attacks that
could so change her in an instant.

When he called the next day Beatrice
received him, and in answer to his anxious
inquiries, laughingly assured him she was
now in perfect health. It had just been a
little spasm ; but something in her manner,
an uneasiness and restlessness she could not
hide from so keen an observer, alarmed
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j im and bie determiiied to see a doctor and she wvould have been delighited in hearingfask if there could be anything the mnatter his violiii, and when bie brought that to the

j wi h b r b art parlour in the eveni rg, she used to, applaudHe carried out his resoluition of ask- rapturously. 1 knoiv Beatrice ; I sce it ailiga doctor's opinion, but could get no but this rman pretended that li took thissatsfatin fom imwithout hie had been love of hjs art for encouragemeIît..tha hieable to see the lady. Forced to be Satis- knev from this pleasure that she lovedfied, hie solaced hîniseif by lavishing upon hirn. When I took hier from school hie carnejthe capricious beauty everything that cotild to me and miade bis proposais, saying hiegratify hier taste : costly books that hie hirr- had every reason to suppoqc my daughterself delighted in acquiring, and believed loved him. i wvas very angry, Mr. Morton,others must equally value ; curjous knick- as you may suppose, that Beatrice shouldknacks for wvhich she had a passion; and have coflcealed suchi a thing from11 mne; butJhot-house fruits and flowvers iii abundance. on asking hier and tellinghler of the man'sTruly hie must have acted on that deceitful visit, she ivas horrified. *The poor childoId maxim, IlIn for a shilling, in for a had no idea of his caring for bier; she cer-SPound," for hie threwv a'vay his money rnost tainly did flot care for him. Ail lier enthu---jrecklessly. 
siasrn had been for his violin."After a few days of this seclusion, he suc- John mentally thanked his stars hie had1ceeded in making hier Promise to drive the no violin, so that aIl bier enthusiasin for bim

-next day, and then Mrs. Alton gave hlmi must be for his OWn personal qu-lities.another proof of bier confidence. Il Vouid vou believe ine, Mr. Morton,As hie %vas preparîng to leave, elated to that man told me bie had determined tojthink at last the darling girl %vas herseif marry riy daughter, and wvould followv us toagain, hier mother followed bim out of the the ends of the earth ; but bie ivould haveroom, and told him she wished to speak to bier. And hie bas kept bis word ; lie bashim for a minute, and then lie entered Ed- followved us these three years, and hie is hereivard's studio with bier. n0iv. That 'vas wbat frightened us ini tbe, "Mr. Morton, I arn going to confide in park the other day ; fleatrice sawv hirn."you as a friend. 1 know I miay do so, for "CBut," protested John indignantîy, elif1 look on you as My own son.") this man annoys you, the law will helpJohn's beart gave a great throb at these you.>lauspicious 'vords, and be felt as if hie could "lAh, my dear Mr. - , no, I will caîlemnbrace the charming rnotherly lady gazimg you John, shal 1 flot ? My dear John, youSat hia with ber large soft eyes. little know that mari. H1e does absoluteîy'fileatrice does flot knowv what 1 arn about nothing that we can take b'old of. He meetsjto tell you, for although she is such a cbild us at public places, bowvs to rny daughterin some things, she is very sensitive ; but and myself, and we find bim everywhere we* Edivard and I tbirmk 1 ought to tell you, wbo go; and there are no rneans of preventing* are 50 good to us, all our secrets. Not very that. But Beatrice is afraid of him, he,much of secrets after ail,"» she adds ivitb a affects bier like an evil spirit. I believe,"smie."Bu i isa ittebistory, adyou said Mrs. Alton earnestly, Ilit is the enag-
mnust sit dovn." 

,zeisrno, as ive say in Italy. Now, I wvantAfter hie ivas comfortably seated, she your advice, dear John," and she laid hierjbegan. 
hand on bis arm caressingly. I 1wiant to"Whiie Beatrice ivas at school in Paris take Beatrice awvay to some quiet place* Ithe brother of the schooimistress feil in love where she can recover herself. She batesL with bier. She as such a cild-.imagine, the sigt f that mar. s0 niuch that I knowv-'oniy fifteen !-atnd so gay and thoughtless she will flot vernture out enoughi for bierithat she wvas younger than rnost girls at that t healtb, nowv she knows he is mn the city.X ae- 0f course she knewv notbing of love, shahl take bier awvay at once, to-morroiv,and as this man was pleasant and kind to m1orning, if you can tell us wbere it is best-1er, she liked him: very well. le was a jto go.<ý \erY fine musician, and that was a cbarrn John wvas very glad to aid ber in runningthat Beatricè could flot resist. Had he been awvay frorn bis rival that she bated, and very

land ugly it wouîd bave been the samie, much fiattered that tbey should, as it were,
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make one of the family of hini. Hie imme-
diately suggested their going to a quiet littie
place up the Hudson, and told the anxious
mother that bie wou'Ld go with them, and
put ail straiglit for thein.

IIthankyouverimucb, John. I amasham-
ed you should have so much trouble, anc i-
deed Edward can '.Rle us and settle us cu -

fortably, if it is art' sort of inconvenienc
It is only thb-t, I suppose, you being Ame.
rican nmust be able to do ýo mucli better."

John assured lier of îvbat sh.' knewv ai-
ready, that nothing wvould give him so, much
pleasure as being useful to hier and bier
daugliter.

It ivas not tili John Morton got to bis
rooms, and wvas thinking over wvhat hie had
just heard, tbat lie remernbered Mrs. Alton's
manner in the park on the day hier daughter
had been startled by the appearance of this
liateful lover; and the somewvhat circumstan-
cial accunt shie liad afterwards given bimn of
Beatrice suffering from sucli attacks, and
this discovery of bier powvers of acting con-
firmed the vague distrust bie had sometimes
feit of lier, and lie vas; tbankfui to, remem-
ber that Beatrice bad not taken any part ini
the acting, except by aliowving hlm to think
lier ill. Howvever, lie could find a dozen
excuses for that passive deception, but none
for Mrs. Alton, wbo seemed to have made
it a fine art. Beatrice could not belp bier
mother's fauits, and it wvas slie lie loved ; s0
lie started off tlie neXt day to, Newville witli
tlie purpose of erigaging rooms at tlie hotel
tliere.

Tlie same afternoon lie went to informi
Mrs. Alton that everything ivas ready for
tlieir reception, but that lady wvas out, and
Miss Beatrice was dressing, tlie girl said.

Begging she miglit flot be disturbed, lie
wvent into a littie reception room, behind the
parlour, to wait.

Hie had flot been seated many minutes
whlen lie lieard Mrs. Alton enter ; but as she
appeared to be accompanied by some one,
lie wvent on with the book lie liad picked
up; but lie was very soon roused by hearing
his own naine.

ciI tell you, mamma, she had better marry
Jolin Morton. I ivould tell lii about
Beatrice ; lie Nviil believe anything you

IlMarry /dm I/ My Beatrice marry hirn 1

said the lady, wvlose voice ivas Mrs. Aiton's,
scornfully. 'lDon't you know better than

to, counsel a second mistake ? No, wlien
Beatrice leaves me now, it will be to, make
lier own and ail our fortunes." t

IlI don't know about that, with this feilow
banging about."

johin Morton bad surely flot meant tu
listen, but the parties wvere speaking excit-
edly and quickly, and before hie could get
out of the room lie bad heard the foregoing,
and then hie swiftiy left the liouse. Ah ! that
lie bad neyer entered it.

But no. Beatrice wvas blameless of this;
he bad not quite understood some of the
allusions, but in ail there ivas notbirig to
show tbat Beatrice had anytbing to do with
lier motber's wily scliemes. Indeed it would
rather seemn sbe biad not, for she was spoken
of by both tuother and son as an instrument
in the bands of the former,

is liorror and indignation at the cruel
sclieming of Mrs. Aiton were extrenie. 0f
course ie saw now tbat shebhad on ly tolerated
bis advances just for wvhat slie couid get frorn
him, and Edwvard the saine ; but Beatrice
liad accepted ail in childish faitli; lie knew
that. No doubt slie ioved bim, and wvas
cajoled by lier mother into a game of pio-
crastination, the result of wvhich slie did not
berseif foresee.

Having explained to lis satisfaction Bea-
trice's part in the scbeme, disgusted as lie
wvas, lie could stand everything else.

As if to console him in part, lie heard on
bis way home that bis smali speculation bad
turned out well. lie had made more money
in a day than law would bave brouglit linû
in ten years, as lie was going on now. He
instantly sent instructions to, bis broker to
operate largely, and then sat down to con-
sider what lie should do. It ivas clear lie
must come to, an understanding as soon as
possible with Beatrice. With Fortune smil.
ing at lii as she had just done, lie feared
nothing. lie would be of age iii a few days,
and tlien lie wouid marry ; but lie lad quite
decided that Mrs. Aiton shouid aftervards
see as littie of lier daugliter as lie could ma-
nage. Meanwhule lie must figît thiat lady
with ler own weapons until lie liad this de-
sîrable understanding with Beatrice; for if
once she suspected hie knew lier, and in-
tended marrying Beatrice in spite of lier,
Islie was capable of carrying lier off.

You see, bis opinion of Mrs. Alton was
a very poor one at this tiine, but the very
success with which slie had blinded himu
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ishowed hirn the extent of hier poivers; bo, wretched life. I am a musician; 1 was thiforeign as it was to his natureý, he m-ust play only comrnencing my career, and this elo]Jthe hypocrite, and thus once more hie went ment haci made a great difference toto keep bis engagement, tell of the arrange- pocket, having had to throwv up rny engajment hie had mnade, and see themn off. ment to effect it. l'hus, a very luxurjous 1This hie did, and so busy were they ail, ivas impossible. As my ivife had knownjor s0 weil did hie disguise bis feelings, that means, I had hoped she ivould have contejno one observed any difference in his man- ed hierseif uintil I could get another enga~ner to Edward or Mrs. Altoiî. Beatrice ivas ment; but I ivas mistaken, and, after fi~brighter than shie had been for many days, weeks of rnarried Jife, she returned to h~evidently relieved to get away frorn ber per- mother, who had been furious at ber chil<secutor, and as if to make up for the cruel marriage. After she bad left me, somediscovery he had made of hl-r mother's sen- tempt ivas made to annul the marriage ; bi4timents, she was kinder than ever to him. although the lady passed for a girl in hÂShe returned the long, lingering pressure teens, it couid be proved that she -vas realof bis hand as lie wished ber good-bye, and of age at the time of our union. Failingher last ivords were- this attempt, the mother, Who expects tiIlMind you corne to-morrow early- don't dauiglter's beauty to make a brilliant rnatcIforget." camne here, and has procured a divorce ; thiAs if I could forget," be murmured. is to say, she petitioned in some out-of-tb"No, you must not forge, dear Mr. Mor- iva> court for a decree of divorce on faisJton," said Mrs. Alton softly. grounds, and the notices to me to defenS "Good-bye, old fellow, see you to-mor- myself were published in an obscure jouriuI row,' says Edward ; but John hears nothing that could scarcely by any ordinary chancbtB 
arc s we ID o ' f rg .»m t my i h ; bu, n d al g wt n1Now John had intended gyoing to New- Imother-in-law, 1 do flot trust to ordinarville to instal bis beioved in her borne p5ro chances, and so it did corne under rny ncten. : but be bad that day received a note, tice, but not tili too late for me to put inasking him to meet a gentleman ivho wisbed defence. Now, if this divorce stands, mnfto consuli. him. Now, as clients were ver>' wife will marry again as soon as she can reacirare fish, hie bad thought it best to forego Europe. There is a wealthy young Englishthe pleasure of being with J3eatrice, and at- man madi>' in love wvith ber, waiting to marntend to this one. He had made an appoint- hier on her return from this trip, wbich hjment accordingly. bas been toid is the fulfilment of a profes- Punctually to the minute appeared a tail, sional engagement.thin gentleman, in blue spectacles, Who IlI ivarned the unfortunate fellowv; but th<Ipiunged at once into business. mother knowing I was going to do that, bac1 want to ask you a feiv questions about r-presented me as a harmless lunatic whcIa case I arn going to la>' before you. 1 have had gone mad from love of her daughter, andSa littie personal bistor>' to relate, and must beiieved. myseif married to bier. I could havebeg your patience. Tbree years ago I was convinced him, had hc ailowed it, but hein Italy, and feul in love witb a singer there, treated me ivith courtesy, pretended to takea young lady ivho had lately made a success- Jmy word for ail I asserted, and I left bim, as-fui début. She was wonderfully beautiful, jtonished at the caim way in which bie tookand, of course, queen of the hour; but, not- such tidings. It ivas flot until afterwards thatIwîthstanding the crowd of suitors sbe bad, I found out that bis mmnd had been prepar-she returned rny affection; but bier family had ed."much higher views f'ir ber, and knowing the>' John hiad listened wvitb a strange, eager in-% wculd neyer consen t to, ou r union, she elop cd terest to tbis stor', making no rernark thati with me. For a few days ail was couleuir de ;vould interrupt its progress ; in spite of bim-Irose, Mny wife charming, and I worshipped self hie feit a sinking of the heart as the gen-ber; but after the first novelty 'vore off, I tleman looked in bis pockeî-book for papers,fund rny wife's love wvas one of those tran- jsaying,sient passions,' to wvhicb the Italian iature is ' "Here, I bave the notice of the divorce

subject, and that unless 1 could supply ail court. Now, I nmust explain wvhy I soughther extravagant whims, I shouid bave a very you, instead of applying to another lawyer.
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I believed yourmind aiso migbt bave been
prepared by my mother-in-iawv, and you
would. thus refuse to listen to me until I
could offer proofis. I bave no doubt you re-
cognise me as tbe individual wvho so startled
a young lady you were witb in a carrnage, and
I took the precaution of wearing glasses to
avoid iînmediate recognition, as I knew in
some wvay or other I bad been slandered by
bier. I will trouble you to read these."

ïMechanically, John took tbe printed slips,
bis eyes rested on the names : "lBeatrice AI.
ton, Henri Felix." Worn down as hie bad
been for months past with excitenient, the
shock ivas too much, bie feul as if shot.

John Morton beard voices wbispering
around bim. For sonie tume bie lay in plea.
salit semi-consciousness, and then hie began
to wonder wvho could be wvhispering in bis
bedroom. Hie opened bis eyes languidly,
surely the window was flot in tbe right
place! This wvas not bis room ! He made
an effort to rise in bis bed, and see wbat the
rneaning of it ail was, but hie wvas poweriess.
Some one i)assed the end of bis bed, surely
it was bis rnother!

"Mother!1 why, wvbere arnI ? »
"Neyer mind that now, John, you bave

been .very ill, and must flot talk."
Yes, there wvas Mrs. Bannes. Grim stili,

but witb a softer look, of which she seemed
asbamed, hevering round that stern mouth.

John tried to tbink how she could have
corne tbere, for bie sawv itow bie ivas ini the
little sitting rooni attacbed to his office, and
then ligbt began to dawn upon bum. Hie re-
.membened the visit of tbe stranger, Beatrice,
ail. Ah! wvby bad bie nemembered ? Why
bad flot memory remained a blank ? In bis
utter 'veakness, bis face wvorked witb pain
and bis eyes filled, but bis stern motber stili
beside bum created a happy diversion.

IlJohn, can you .see a friend and keep
quiet ?"Y

"lVes." And the next minute Mary was
at bis bedside, siveet as ever, but paie and
wveary-eyed with watcbing; bowv pleasant it
wvas to see bier, how peaceful it ail seemed
after the feverisb life of tbe last fewv months.

Mary repressed the eager questions that
rose to bis iips, and sat beside him in silence.

But the days came when hie -,vas sýronger,
and then she told himi how Mr. Felix liad
found out where his mother wvas, and biad
teiegrapbied for tbemn how when they came
they found hini where bie was, well attended
by the excellent Mr. Felix, who, on their ar-
rivai, resigned bis post to Mrs. Barnes, tell-
ing lier ail that lie knew himself, which
seemed to be alrnost everything tliere was to
know, and then Mrs. Barnes's mnthier's beart
had spoken.

IlI aiways told you she loved you, John,
and you wvould flot doubt it if you had seen
bier agony of mmnd when you were in the
grcatest danger. Oh, that w~as a dreadful
time 1'> and the tears welled into Mary's
swveet eyes as she thoughit of it.

It wvas a gyreat relief to John to knowv that
hie had no explanations to make ; but bie
dreaded that wvhat bis mother might thinr. it
rigbt to say wvhen lie wa.; stronger would
spoil their present good relations ; foi, de-
ceived as hie bad been, except iii the case of
a littie reckless extravagance, hie could flot
bold himself wrong in having so madly ioved
Beatrice; it wvas flot bis fault if she ivas flot
as good as hie bad thought lier.

But bie need niot L~ave feared, Mary had
Made bier stepmother promise that she would
not in any way allude to the past ; indeed,
like many more, she found it easier to for-
give a great misdoing tban a small one. She
even went furtber ; and when she found that
neariy ail Jobn's money bad been swailowved
up in bis second speculation, she made him
no reproacb.

As far as bier son wvas concerned, it was,
perhaps, a very good thing it had so bappen-
ed, for hie ivent to work, as hie bad neyer
gone before, to repair bis wrecked fortunes.

is niisplaced passion fer Beatrice faded
as bis bealth returned ; and, in spite of bier
beauty, bie couid wonder what had so en-
thralied bim. Mary was wvorth fifty of ber
for a wife, and wben bie went home ini
the summer bie took Up the thread of his
life where it bad broken on bis departurc
for New York; bie pastoraiized anewv with
Mary, but now bie intends it to be flot only-
for a summer's day, but to iife's end.
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A WINTER SONG.

A LAS!1 cold earth, dost thon forget
The scent of April's violet ?

Do wailing winds bemoan the dteath
0f youth, and joy, and odorous breath ?
Are ail these shrivelled leaves that fal
lieaped up for beauty's burial?

Ah!1 no, no, no-the careful year
Prepares a bed and flot a bier;
Though beauty's trance be long and Jeep,
lier heart stili quivers in lher sleep ;
Ther leave lier place of slumber bare,
Let the loved sunlight enter there.

Alas!1 cold heart, hast thou foregone
The bliss that o'er the spring- time shone ?
lias ail the winter of thy woe
Congealed thy weeping into snow?
And in that long and bitter frost
lias the sweet life of love been lostP

Ah!1 no, no, no-love wakes again,
Though stili and pale it long bath lain,
And chilly ivas its place of rest-
Then warm it, dearest, on thy breast;
Revive it with thy voice divine,
It wakens to no touchi but thine!1

- Z'6.'ole B8ar for Jnay
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A STUDENT'S VIEW 0F EDUCATION IN NEW YORK CITY.

T. S. ORMISTON, N.Y.

T HE Public School system of the United Bible an.ong the text-books of the Common
States bas always been considered Sehools; thougb hie may well question

flot only one of their greatest subjects of wbether, at thie bidding of an arrogant, as
gratulation, but also, perhaps, lhe chief bul- suming, aggressive Churcb, hie should noiv
wark of their liberties, the truc foundation remove it from its honoured place. There
for the perpetuation of thieir repuèlican in- can be no doubt, however, as to the neces-
stitutions. Having once granted uri-'versai, sity of active resistance to ail demands for
suffrage, however clearly statesmen may now Separate Schiools to be supported by the gen.
perceive it to have been a serious blunder, eral fund. Contra-y to the spirit of the Con-
it is impossible to do away with it. The only stitution, and in the highest degree iii adapt-
safeguard, then, consists in educating the ed tothtringoa ul proicAe-
people to such an extent that they ina> pro- can citizen, thieir establishmnent w'ould create
peily and wisely use the power so trustingly a dark, hieavy cloud for the future.
confided to them. Hence the great impor- But it is not proposed.to attempt the dis-
tance of the sehools to the Government, and cussion of any s0 weigbty questions in tht
hence the necessity that these schools should present article. The writer intends, as best
be conducted in accordance with the pim- he ina> be able, simply to giveasketch of edu-
ciples that underlie the Unfited States Con- cation in New Y'ork city, as it bas appeared
stitution. To permit them to be controlled to him as a student, flot attempting to view ht
by a system adverse to liberty, free thought, as an instructor or educator. It may be well
free governinent, would tender them not use- to add, in order that the reader may judge
less, but dangerous, to tbe authorities they are how far lhe is entitled to make comparisons,
designed to support. The long-headed thatb e bas bad experienceas ascbolar inboth
Jesuit, ever wily and sagacious, bas perceiv- Ontario and New York city schools;- whilc
ed this most vulnerable point for attack, and his collegiate tr-aining ivas received in two of
the warfai-e is already begun. Their insid- 'the Metropolitan colleges.
ious advances have been met in too many1 0f private schools it is scaréely possible
places by careless concessions and ready to write in general teris, s0 mucb depend-
compliance. In other localities, on the con-1 îng upon te principal. As a wbole, wýith
ti-ary, the recoil lias been to the other ex- some notable exceptions, they ai-e ver>' ques-
tree. It is decidedly questionable just how1 tionabl>' effective and exceedingly expensive.
far Ilthe Bible and our Public Sehools "-a Besides thiese schools, almost countless in
ci-y now i-inging frorn man>' a broad platform. number, there are one hundred and beventeer.
-is to be justified. Is it flot tyranny, a word' Public Scliools, with an average attendancc
abborred b>' ears republican, for the two of one thousand in each. The teachers arc
Chi-istian neigbbours of a son of Abraham to paid, probably, neither bettz-r nor worsc
compel bis cbild to listen, in company with tban iheir fellow-labourers elsewvhere. A]
theirs, to the story of Him wbom lie believes 1thoughi tbese schoiols ai-e supposed to bc
to bave beeiî only an impostoi ? And wby .equall>' well equipped, and to stand on the
should the version of King James, the leamn sanie level divided, of course, into the
ed, be pr-cferrced to thei Doua>'. acceptcd and, prima-y " and " garniar scbool "grades -
believed inby 50 rany'citizens? It seerns still, it is awel-knowvn fact, that twobhave been
to be no part of a public education in this drilled and maintained to a special point of
country>, which recognises no sect as superior excellence as show scbools, and it is to these,
tÎo anotbei- to, nstr-uct the young ini n.atters' the one for boys and the other for girls, that
of religion. The thoughtful, though trul>' the attention of visitors, interested in our
pious, 1I gisiator wvould hiesitate to place the sebool system, is usually directed. The teach-
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ers in these schools are selected as the best music, the tramp of hundreds of little feet,1in the employment of the city ; the subjects and the occasional tinkie of the bell have-
of study are more numerous, and are Pur- been hieard. The regular lines of childi-en,sued to a greater extent than in the other accurately graded from the leader, the tallestsister-schools. In consequence of these ad- in the class, to the shortest, who humblyvantages, these sehools are crowded with the bring up the rear, in the closest arrangement,children of the rich, and it is no easy matter and keeping i)erfect step, moving as if bvto have a child enrolled in them, as a pupil. one impulse, are, no doubt, suggestive ofWith specially chosen teachers, carefully ad- thorough discipline and the best of good or-nîitted pupils, and manifold advantages, it is der. But these visitors do not know theobvious the visitor to these schools gains iio nuany, hours which have been spent in prac-true impression of New York city schools in tice for this, after ail, useless show. E ver),the main. However, the saine spirit which weck this manSeuvre is repeated agaîn andcreated these schools lias had its effect more again. Classes whose execution of it is coýn-or less upon the others. They all have a sidered particularly bad are kept beyc,-idtraining for these inspections by the distiiî- hours, and required to march in and out un-guished stranger or those in authority. If, tIl at last a satisfactory degree of .zxcellencefor instance, a noted visitor from a distance ibas been obtained. iunishmrents for the in-desires to see the sehool, the principal con -dividual schulars w~ho fail iii any ivay to ob-ducts hini to the "large room," as it is comn- serve the :strict decorumi at fins ime însiste-dmonly called, capable of seating ail the pu- upon, are severe, and every care is taken topils, and quietly giving him a seat upon the make the performance as effective as pos-platforni in tlîe empty room, lie rings a bell. sible. 1 remiember hiearing a gentleman, whoIn a moment a person enters, at times a had been struck by the universality of sonieteacher, but not unfrequently one of the sucli drill.-generally, indeed, of a much morescholars, and plays a march upon the piano decided mnilita-y cliaracter-in the schools-that universal adjunct to the gathering- ithroughout the States, maintamn that the Re-roonis of our cîty schools. By this time, the jpublic would rapidly become warlike, and,steady tramp of hundreds is heard through- as in France, a military despotism, the re-out the building. Doors, on opposite sides alization of the shadowy - CSsarism " of theof the room, open simultaneously, and dis- New York Lia-aid, wvould sooîî d'vell in thieclose long lines of pupils keeping uie to the White House ! Without believing that anymusic, and waiting for the signal to enter. A so direful i esuits wvill follow these harnilessclear note from a silvery--toned bel], and to- performances, 've mnay regret their existence,gether the xanks at each door niove in, and, when tou much time is occu uied in practice-so close is the array, that flot a sunbeam for Lheni. Pcould slip between. On they march, the In the school-room, itself, as a scholar, 1leaders on each side of the room taking came wvas particîilarly struck by the freedom whichthat they are exactly opposite each other, e.xisted betweeri the teacher and the pupils,until they reach their allotted seats, when a freedom that not always escaped license.they file in, and stand motionless. At the One example miay be given froni My per-sound of the bell, together these sink into sonal observation. The teaeher, a gentie-their seats, not one head being lowered be- jnan, had just finîslied an explanation of afore its mates; while the same signal hias somiewhat troublesome problem mn algebra,started the next classes wvaiting at the doors. and une of the boys, failing to undei-stand it,And so these movements are repeated until and desîrîing that it siîould be repeated,.ai] the scholars are seated, and the ruoîî is abruptly cailed out, -That's too thin-itfull. Then the :music ceases. the performer won't ivash 1 " As this expression was atsteps back w-iîh a bow, and ai lisitn fui the, that tii-e very much in vogue, it was readilypi-aises of thc visitor for wvhom this bias iakeai iiîeireîted b>' the teacherwho, -without aplace. 0f course they receive them, for no

doubt, tlie performance is ver>' effective. tie excesive precautions in use in tic Detroit
ota word lias been sliokcn,*' only the schoul,,, micntoncd in in article which appcarcd in

While care is tnizen tes pirevent nois~e, and unne nugh and scholarly tcaching 1 en]joyed for fuilly fiveccss.ary t-lkin- i% avoided, 1 have not herc noiced ycairs.
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word of rebuke, began again the explam
tion. 0f course I do not suppose man
teachers in Newv York wvould permit suc
langnuage to be addressed to, them in th
class-rooni ; yet this gentlema~n wvas seconi
only to the principal in a large school, ani
w'as considercd a nîost excellent teacher.

0f the subjects of study, arithmetic is th
most favoured. Rapidity as well as accui
acy of solution is required. Generally tii
answver is called for before the whole clas
-have conipleted the probleni, so that a hig]
pressure rate is continually, maintained
While the work is perform' J botn rapidlb
and correctly, in the majority of school
rooms it ivili be found it is done solely bj
rule, and feiv scholars are able to give ani3
*other explanation than the rule learned' b3rote. As corporal pt.nishnment is almosi, i
flot entirely, abolishied, det'±ntion after houx!
-takes its place ; and, while so confined, th(
children are usually drilled in arithmetic,
Drawing, is taught in most of the schools by
a master specially provided for that purpose,
-vocal music receiving a similar attention.
The ordinary subjects of a Common Schoo]
education are not neglected. eaigs
remarkably well cultivated, a distinct articu-
lation being alwaysrequired; though univers-
ally a peculiar inflection is taught, which is
uiot over agreeable to, my ears. The history
-of the UJnited States is thoroughly studied,
.with but little of any other natic-n. Another
incident that occurred in my personal ex-
perience 1 venture to give, with the caution
that ab unO disce onzes must not be applied
here. It ivas at the time the Court of Ar-
bitration -%as sittirig at Geneva, and the feel-
ing in New Y'ork 'as very strong, that I
chanced to be present at a lesson in history,
whicli was; certainly unique as /zistory, and
which would 'probably receive a plainer
monosyllabic epithet Ilacross the line." It
was begun by the question « Has the United
States a dlaim against Great Britain on ac-
count of th e ravages of the Alabama ? " Thc
class was; unaninlous ini the affirmative.
IlBas Canada a clairi against the United
States on accounit of the Fenian -aids?"
Here a negative waq returped. IlWherein
lies the ditierence ?" The class failed to
answer, as their suggestions that Ilthe Brit-
ish Government kncw beforehand of the
unlawful preparations, and that it had the
power to stop them," wvere met by the
teacher with assurancies that the Amnerican

i- Governient 'vas equally well-informed and
y able to interfère in the case of the Fenians.
hi Finally lie solved the perplexing qùestion
e thus : " 7Te A/labama 70(13 manned by .rai/ors
1 ti-a;sferredfrom t/he British 7avy, and, so longç
1 as /Izeyfoiiglzt her, wuere -egu1ar/y vpaid by t/he

I3ri'isz lords of t/te Admnira//y; while the
e Fenians, whatever encouragenment they mnay

1-have indirectly had from the American Gov.
cerement, were certainly not in its pay dur.

s ing their incursions into Canada ! " If such
-i teaching, were universal, it would be surpris-

ing that the feeling is not more bitter against
Sthat country which, ivhile thus apparently
-fearing to wage open 'var against the north,

7 still secretly and cowardly did its utnîost to
inure it in its day of trouble. My own

r surprise at this outrageous statement wvas so
f great that I was unable even to contradict it.

iFor a year past we have had a IlCoin-
pulsory Education Act " in New York, but
littie can be said of its action, for it has
neyer been really enforced. ]ly it chîldren
fromn five to fourteen are required to attend
school. Our arnîy of newsboys and shoe-
blacks would be almost annihilated were
this Actcarried out. The State must first re-
solve -o support these homeless children be-
fore she caz. deprivethemn of their opportunitv.
of earning -i livelihood for themselves. For
the instruction of those at wvork during the
day, night schools are conducted, and, in
many neighbourhoods, are well attended by
pupils of alI ages.

As a part of the educational system of the
city, two colleges are supported : the Norm-
al College, for the eduration of young
women, more especially wvith the view of
fitting them for teachiers ini the Public
Schools ; and the Colle,,e of the City of
New York, ivhic-h crowns the school system
with an academic training, and confers up-
on its graduates the degrees of A.B. and
B.S.

The Normal College has lately been
transferred to the magnificent and costly
l'uilding, erected for it by the city on an
cg up-town site." As -e are very fond of

saying of aIl manner of things over here, it*is, ina rbability t/te/ar-,-taz tINormnal School in t/he wor/d. Fifteen limn-
dred pupils have even now filled its spacious

Ihalls- These come froni the Public Schools,
but are admitted only after a thorough e-x-
amination, at wvhichi it is necessary to re-
ceive not less than 75 per cent. of the

'X 14
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maximum attainable. The course.is of three
years; Latin, geornetry, algebra, the sciences,
and maiderni languages being the subjects of
study. There are six Professors and a
large number of ]ady-teachers, selected
frorn those engaged in the schools. The
diplomas entitie the graduates to teach in
any of the Public Schools.

The City College is attended by seven or
eighit hundred pupils, but nearly bailf of
thiese are in the 'Ipreparatory department,"
in wvhich Latin is begun, and geornetry and
algebra studied. Iii addition to this year,there are the usual four years of a College
course. No student is admitted who bas
flot spent at least oiîe year in a Public
School, and, like the schools, it is perfectly
free, even ail the text-books being fur-
nished. There are twvo courses, wvith some
oI)tions ; those wvho have purstued the classi-
cal course (Greek is begun in the fresh-
mnan 's year!) receive the degree of A.B.,
while on graduates of the other, known as
the scientific, whicb differs; from the first in
little save that modern languages supplant
the classics, the degree of B.S. is conflerred.
The average age of graduation is eighteen
or nineteen, and, with a freshmnan class of
over a hundred, seldom more than thirty
receive their diplomas, since s0 many leave
after a partial course, or fail to pass the
semi-auinual examinations. \Vhile tdie course
in the iathernaticai departinent is nominally
severe, the calculus being a study of the
second year, and apl)lied matbematics in the
third, it will be found tlhat the course is not
so extended nor so rugid as in many other
institutions. Neyer is any work required of
the student except wvhat is gîven on the
printed page. No problenis in geometry,
for examiple, such as tormented me in my
Grammar School course in Canada, are ever
assigned for solution. Nothingis demanded
save what can be, and, iii maniy cases, is,
actually learned by memorizing. The
knowledge acquired, and the amount read,
of classics at graduation are little more than
wvhat is required for Inatriculation at Toronto
University. The sciences arc better tatighit,
the Profcssor of Cheinistry being the wveil-known lecturer, Dr. Doreinus. During the I
freshinan year, drawving occupies the students
as nany bours as the classics, and proficiency twith the pencil is of equal wveight'vithischolar- tship and application in the languages in deter- 1unining the " menit roli " of the class. Ora- t

tory and composition receive great attention.
Three orations are delivered eacb morning
before the faculties and the w'hole body of
students, inimediately after the reading of a
short passage from the Bible, %vhicli consti-
tutes the only religious service maintained.
The honours at Conimencement depend not
a little upon the ability of the student as a
speaker. At the recent I'Intercollegriate
Literary Contest" two prizes for Essays 'vere
awarded the conipetitors froin New York Col-
lege. Under the able presidencv of G;en. A,
S. Webb, the discipline is rigid. Tlhe wvbole
plan, together wvith part of the curriculum, as
've have seen, is that of a flig School, and
flot at aIl wvhat is generally understood as that
of a College, in Britain. The students are
boys, and are treated as boys. The first turne
1 'vas present in one of the lecture-rooms,
the Professor made an evidently stereotyped
welcoming address : " that wie luad nowv be-
corne collegians, and were no longer scbool-
boys ; that wve 'vould be treated as men, and
be hoped we would so act,» &c. When lie
had concluded, and w~e were quietly aivait-
ing the end of the bour, to be dismissed,
one of us naturally looked at bis watch, and
instantly drew doivn upon bimiself a very
severe reproof from the Professor. The
amusement 1 felt at the inconsistency of bis
speech ivith this tirade, wvbich forcibly re-
called the ~ hands-bebind-your-back " period
of infant instruction, wvas too great to be
concealed, and my indiscreet sinile trans-
ferred the irate Professor's attention to me.

Attendance is strictly compulsory, arnd
the tbeory is, if absent one bour you cease
to be a member of the College, and bave to
be readmutted by the President on your
retumn; that is, an absentee must present: to
him a satisfactory excuse before joining bis
class. 0f the daily recitations (the classes
attend four instructors each day) a record is
kept, w~hicb is posted fortnigbtly in the
halls. At the semi-annual examinations, 50
per cent. must be obtained in eacb subject
to, entitle the student to continue in bis
class, thoughi a failure in one subject will be
overlooked. There is nothing of the nature
)an h lonour course,"7 and the so-called
ionours are orations at Comminencement,
.vhich is the universal naine in the States for
lie ceremony of receiving diplornas. 0f
hese ten orations, five are delivered by the
)est speakers and wvriters in the class, and
lie others are given to, those who have re-
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ceived the greatest number of marks during
their four years' course, those obtained on
the examninations being of equal importance
wvith the sutn of their daily recitations. (De-
mient marks, given for misco.aduct and tardi-
ness of attendance, cancel three limes their
number of mnent marks, as in the Canadiari
school system.> An inspection of the stu-
dents 'viii impress one with the numerical
importance of tlie Israelitish element in the
city. The youtbful detractors of the College
are accustoined 10 style it " the Hebrew
Orphan Asylum P' The faculty are choseîî
with considerable care, receive a salai-j of
from tbree to five thousand dollars, and are
assisted by a large body of tutors. They are
selected -iith a truly admirable catbolic
spirit, and I well remember an exciting
scene that took place in a senior class lecture-
rooni some years ago, when the Professor, ex
cat/zedra, sawv fit to stigmatize Christianity
as an effete system, even in inculcaîing good
morals 1 The debate which followed, be-
tween the Professor, aided by the Jewish
menmbers ni the class, aîîd tbose who hiad
received Christian training, ivas far 100
warmn 10 be dignifled. The most nioted
graduate is Mr. Theodore Tilton, but, in
spite of his eloquence and abiliîy, not a few
question the propriety of taking the public
moneys, wrung froni riclh and poor alike, to
support an Institution by which the childi-en
of the foi-mer class are alone benefited ; since
a father m-ust be at least nioderately well-
to-do 10 be able t0 keep his son at an un-
productive employment until eighteen or
twenty years of age. This objection lias
the more force fromn the fact that another
College, the University of the City of Newv
York, lias recently been made free. This
latter College, before tbe late "unpleasanît-
ness,) wvas largely atîended, I have be*en
told, by Southerners. 0f course, that class
peiied in tbe conflict, and the University,
during sevei-al years, lîined for lack of
students. Under the present Chancellor,
the learned and eloquent iRev. Dr. Howard
Crosby, its efficîency and status are again
improving, and its thi-ce departments of
Letters, Law and Medicine, are now moder-
ately well atbended.

The University w'as founde-d about bialf 1
a century ago; for ten yearszonly bias thc
'Free Academy'-» been lcnoiin as tbe City
College, but in 1754 King George the Third~
grantrd a charter 10 found a college "for

Jthe belter education of the youth Of bis loyalCity of New York." For twenty yeai-s King's
Coliege (so called in bonour of ils royal
founde-) lived and tbrived, until the Revol-Iution came, and the struggie in New X7orkfor a wbile absorbed ail energies. Soon,
however, tbe citizens reorganized the Coi-
lege, re-baptizcd il " Columbia," and undertbat naine she is nowv New York's greatest
seat of learning-indeed, fi-on the numbers
in lier professional schools of law and mcdi.
cine, the lretUniversity iii the States.

Wtiample eîîdowivents (she bears tlie i-pulation of being Ainerica's wealthiesî col-
lege), and enjoying aIl the ad vanlages Ihat
money supplies, it is oniy on accounit of lier
mnetropolan situation ilhat sbe is not more
widely known. Tbe vast tumulîuous life of
busy Newv York completely conceals thequiet cloisters of Columbia, ivbile, were sue
elsewvbeie, bier tbirteen bundred students
'vouid make bier alimost a toîvn in bei-sel.
Eminently coîlservative, the College is con-
ducted in an unobt-usive yet effective wvay,and, wh'ile seldom atli-actiîg public atten.
tion, lier impress upon New~ Yor-k is deel>
and ]asting. Many of Newv York's abiesi
statesmen, fromn Johin Jay and Alexandei
Hamilton, of Revolutionary limies, t0 tbe
present talenbed Secreîaiy of State, Hoii.
Hamnilton Fish, b ave received their coiieg-
iate training wilhin bier walls.

There are four schoois under tbe sanie
general authorities: tbe Scbool of Letters.
or tbe Arts Department, iiî 188 studenîs;
lue Scbool of Mines, or the Scienîific De-
parîment, 200 ; tbe Scbooi of Law, 575;and tbeMedical Deparîmien,wvitb an attend-
ance of over 40o. The Scbool of Lelters
alone vvill lie ivithin the scope of this article.
The curriculum, save in metapbysics, ivill
compare favourably with Toronto Univer-sity.
In tue classics, perbaps, in generai 50 accur-
ate scholarsbip is not acquired; ivbile the
courses in chemistry and pbysics are especi-
aliy thorough. Scholarships of $ioo are
annually awvarded in each subject, and to
compete for these it is iiecessary to do nota
litîle extra wvork,miaking the Ilscbolars" much
tbe saine as the "«bonour men " of Toronto
University ; tbough I' 0 gi-aduate wibhi lion-
ours"» fromn Colimbia merely means that tlie
sbudcntiilii.sIastexamin.-i

0 n ivas questioned
upon the whole of the wvork of the seiliorycar,
iiistead of simiply that of the last term, aiid
wvas successful in obtaining over 75 per
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cent. The so.called "honour men " alone
receive a special standing in the class, the
others are gýaduated 'without distinction of
excellence.

As the students are exclusively New
Yorkers, and are generally living with their
parents, but little control is exerted by the
college authorities over them. While they
are expected to be present at every lecture,
no notice is taken of their absence, except
that no professor will examine a man who
lias not attended at least three-quarters of
his lectures and recitations, and unfortunate-
ly no degree will be conferred until a satis-
factory examination has been passed in every
subject of the four years' course, though,
if the student prefer, he may leave many of
these until the senior year. For entrances,
Coesar must be read in toto, six orations of
Cicero, six books of the ÆEneid, three of the
Anabasis, two of the Iliad, with selections
from Lucian, &c. It will be seen that,while Toronto requires a greater variety,she
demands less reading. In mathematics;
about the same is needed to matriculate at
Columbia as at Toronto, with this import-
ant exception, that never is anything like
Ibook-work expected. As this matricula-
tion examination is more severe than those
in the other city colleges, the average age
of the students is greater, and no difficulty
is experienced in following out the general
regulation, ' the students are assumed to be
gentlemen, and will be treated as such."
With the exception of Harvard, of all
American Colleges, Columbia gives the
greatest freedom to her students, and relies
the most upon their manliness. The faculty
make no other effort to prevent lack of
application than the fact before mentioned,
of thorough examinatens that must be
passed in order to obtr n a degree; but the
parent or guardian rer dives a monthly state-
ment of the collegian s attendance and suc-
cess in his studies, and is thus enabled to
enforce greater diligence if he deem it
necessary. At Yale College, on the con-
trary, the strictest surveillance is had over
the students. Professors are even willing to
serve as temporary guardians, and arrange
the financial affairs of those under their care.
A recitation on cach day's allotted task must
invariably be made to the Professor at some
time, even though sickness may have been
the cause of the student's absence from the
class-room!

The cost of tuition at Columbia is $roo
per annum. The Professors are of the ablest
and best known in the States. Dr. Anthon
(now deceased), who edited so many class-
ical books, his colleague and successor, Dr.Drisler, the American edlitor of Liddell and
Scott's Lexicon, Dr. Short, of the committee
for the revision of the Bible, Drs. Davies
and Peck, the writers of so nany highly es-teemed mathematical works, have occupied,
and, save Drs. Anthon and Davies, still fill
professiona' chairs in Columbia. The pre-sent learned President is the Ven. Dr. F. A.
P. Barnard, the noted mathematician and
scientist. Their support is liberal in com-
parison with others, if not in proportion to
their attainments-from six to eight thou-
sand dollars a year.

It is said that the Columbia men, from the
many seductions of city life, are apt to de-
vote too much time to society and the the-
atres, too little to real study, and many NewYork fathers send their sons to Harvard,
Yale, or Princeton. Yet this is unfair, for,while the city, indeed, offers to those who
would be only loungers anyvhere, opportu-
nities particularly attractive for their amuse-
ment, still at the same time, it affords the
main body of Columbia's students, those
who are really earnest workers, the greatwealth of the public libraries and museums,
and occasions for hearing the great men of
the platform, the pulpit, and the bar, such as
only the metropolis can provide. That citylife is not deleterious to muscle, Columbia's
record as sending the winning crew of the
intercollegiate regatta of '74, and the second
in that of '75, most clearly exemplifies. For
its effect on the intellect, the after-life of its
graduates must be examined.

An objection to Columbia College more
frequently advanced by young gentlemen is,
that she has no true " college life' for her stu-
dents, that they merely spend a small part of
each day in her halls, and then separate for
their home circles, and their home amuse-
ments and occupations. Yet we find the col-
lege feeling, the esprit de corps, very strongand active, and the general good-fellowship
among the students marked. The trustees
seem to be still in doubt whether, removing
a few miles from the city (they have indeed
purchased nine acres in the upper part of
the island for $36o,ooo), they shall trans-
form the college, by the adoption ofthe dor-
mitory plan, to on. more like Harvard, or
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whether they shall retain their present cen
tral position and select London Universit
as their model, and become in reality
lecturing and examining body solely. Th(
Colleges of New York State are under th(~
supervision of «t<the Regents of the Uni
versity," consisting of a number of gentie.
men appointed, I believe, by the Governor,
Columbia alone, fromi ler age and reputation,
perhaps also from the fact that, owing to the
immense increase in value of her extensive
real estate in the city, she no longer requires
or desires further State support, is in no way
subject to them. It will no doubt have been
understood that the City College is a part
of the public education provided by the
city, and is, therefore, under the direct con-
trol of the Commissioners of Education.

An important feature of American student
life remains to be noticed. What: causes
the students of Columbia to display s0 much
more good-fellowvship, and esprit de co.rps
than 'vould, from- lier peculiar position, natu-
rally be expected ? Undoubtedly it is the
great developmnent of the "secret fraternity"-
system. Ail Arnericans, of every rank and
age, are very fond of secret associations,
and neariy every mnan bears the golden badge
of some organization, which dlaims him as a
member. These college " Greek Letter"
societies, 'vhicli are clubs that meet for
social and literary purposes, and wliosetirsecret" character consists simply in their
doors being closed to ail non-members, have
indeed become a characteristic feature of
coliege life in the States, and are certainly
better and have wviser ends in viewv than the
celebrated fighting bands of Germa» Univer-
sities. Notwvithstanding the recent action
of the Princeton faculty in suspending ail
knowm members of these societies in the
College, I cannot understand liow the pre-
sence of any such organization as the Delta
Kappa Epsilon, or Psi Upsilon fraternity
can have otherwvise than a liealthy effect
upon the collegfians. It must be acknow-
ledged that a mere local club rnight degene-
rate into a gathering, for frolie and dissipa-
tion ; but on a frat ernity with chapters in
twenty, or even thirty colleges, with a past
reputation. du-- g 1'u- ry or fifty years for
scholarship and literary abiiity to maintain,
the very rivalry wvith its corrpetitors causes
the annual convention, or congress of this
littie republic, to keep a close watch over
each individual lodge. Since each band

-carefully selects oniy such students for mem-
Sbers as are quite agreeable to ail within it,x. the friendship and companionship betwveen

brothers of a lodge are close and intiniate.
By these clubs me» are prevented -from,

-developing abnormal eccentricities. They
spur on the sluggard to exertion ; they
seduce the pale, wan bookworm from his
folios for a row on the river, or a walk iii
merry companions ; they coax the modest
and retiring to social scenes and pleasant
circles, and w~arn and guide aright the fastJand dissipated. In short, these societies
I(of course I do not speak of ail, but of theIbest) aim at producing among tlieir nien-Ibers no one-sided, abnormaily developed
character, but p.ýàfect men, ivith ail the facul-
ties and muscles alike iii hcaltby action. It
may seem, strange, but it is the repeated
experience in our Colleges, that men who
will not work for their own reputation wvili
strive liard for tlie lionour of their society;
and those who would care little for their
oivn disgrace w'ill liesitate to make their fra-
ternity a by-word, and give lier rivais an
advantage. 0f course the system lias drawv-
backs as wvell, and even its warmest defend-
ers sliould not hesitate to state tliem. Union
is strength the world over, and it flot unfre-
quently happens that these societies,arting as
guided by one ivilI ivhile possessing the influ-
ence of many, conscious of tlieir power, make
improper use of it. Ail lionours in the gift
oftlie students-tlie men ivho represent the
College in its public entertainments, the
WrooPen Spoon 0'f Yale, the Goodwood Cup
of Columnbia, whichi are reputedly given to
tlie most popular man in tlie class, tlie vale-
dictory in those Colleges, as in Columbia,'wliere the students, and flot the menit roll,
select the speaker-ail these and many more
are controlled by tlie societies. Two or
tliree unite, and by their combined vote car-
ry the elections as tliey wvili, and divide the
various offices with true political immorality.
Occasionally, it is said, but very rarely, and
neyer in the best of these organizations, tliey
interfere wvith matters beyond the spliere of
the student, and, by exciting the interest and
using the influence of their graduate mem-
bers, have removed professors, and remo-
delled faculties. On the wliole, however, their
effect is excellent upon the generai tone of
the students, and th eir rivalry with eacli otlier
prevents even the uýnprincipled from forming
so extensive coalitions as to be dangerous
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or troublesome, as a usual tbing, to, the con- matics are flot pursued, on the wvbole, to suclistituted authorities ; their antagonists' efforts an extent, nor 'vith such thorouigbness, as in,are directed against each other. British institutions; vieteaiutra
In gnerl, f th sytemof eucaionin classics is frequently greater, though butbere adopted, I would mention the great at- seldom can such accýurate scholarship betention paid to elocution. Reading andde- shown. On the other hand, the sciences areclamatin are carefuilly taught in the lowvest 1 more gencrally studied, and the professorsclasses in school, and so soon are the pupils are furnished with more extended opportuni-encouraged to deliver their owvn composi- ties and with ampler facijîties for experimenttions, that it lias been said tbat they are taught and illustration in the lecture-room, than in,to make a speech before they are to think. most Canadian institutions.(In many of our Legisiatures the samne unfor- It is evident, however, that the system oftunate liysteron prote-o mode of proceed- education in Ontario compares most favour-ing is too common.) In most Colleges, ably. with that of New York in ail importanttbough flot in Columbia, oratory has a very particulars, and, whatever may be said ofprominent place in the curriculum, and it Canada's Ilslowness> in forming rings andwould be well for Canadians to imitate this in corrupting legislative bodies, she mayin part. It is only lately that English litera- j daim, at '-ast, to be abreast of lier go-abeadtare bas received the attention it rnerits;- but jneigbbour in ber system of public education..rhetoric bas neyer been neglected. Mathe

A DIALOGUE,

1lETWEEN A LOVING PAIR Or TIVINS, SIAMESE TWINS, BY NA-ME, SELF AND I.

* Q ELF and I, on our retumn froni a fashion-3able dance in the moon-it will at
once be seen how little like the fasbion-
ables of thie moon are to tbose on wbat we
are leased to cail our sublunary sphere-
drevup our easy chair before tbe fire, which
burnt cbeerily in our cosy' bacbelor's room,
and wvith ample dressing gowvn wrapped
round our manly limbs, great Tom, wisest
of counicillors, purring on our knees, and tbe
mnost fragrant of weeds between our lips,
proceeded to hold a Tabakr-conciiùmn on tbe
eveningis party. This is a habit which we
have borrowed froni several of our young
lady friends.

IlWell, 1," said Self; Ilhow did you enjoy
tbe dance to-nigit ? "

"Oh! mucli as usual ; you know, Self,
dances are flot niuch i n my wa.y.'-

INoiv, 1, there is a good deal of bumbug
about your flot enjoying dances. ht is ail
very wvell, when it is over, to, put on the air
of a philosopher and despise sucli frivolities ;

but, unless I am mucli mistaken, you enjoy-
ed yourself very well-at least your flirt-
ation %vith Miss Tender Sympatiy>'

"Yes, Self; but tben Miss Sympathy,
dear girl, appreciates my ideas, and 1 adore
a womnan wbo apl)reciates my ideas."

"Nonsense 1 what woman appreciates
ideas ? No, no, J, if Miss Sympatby appre-
ciates anytbing of your pet Idea, it is, per-
baps, tbe great 1 himself, unless, indeed, the
dea is berself, goddess of your worship.:'

"Vile pun, Self, I am asbamed of you."
"Pecavi, I won-t do it again. But, friend

I, wbat a lot of nonsense you did talk to-
Polly Vain, and not a wvord of truth in it.»

"Truthi ! Self, wbat man ever talks truth
to a woman ? And if lie does, smnall, tbanks
lie gets for it.'

IlWell, I, the dear creatures return tlie-
compliment, for little trutb they talk to,
men2y

"lNo, nor to eacli other-unless it's dis--
agreeable."
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IRather lowv, I, for men to blame wo-
-men for their shyness of the truth, when
they take care, as far as they ire concerrned,
they shall neyer hear a word of it from. the
cradie to the grave. If wve wvere continually
fed on trashy swveetstuff, I daresay our diges-
tion for whiolesome food wvould soon become
very weak. No, I, try a littie truthi witli our
sisters; the best of themn will thirik more of
the compliment to thieir strength than of the
nastiness of the dose; and even thc Polly
Vains may, in time, learn to take it-iin
thiimblefuls."

"Yes, Self, and hate the doctor."
"Well, I, you knowv it is the privilege of

an unselfish man, if such there be, to sacri-
fice himself for the good of society"

IlPerhaps you are right, Self, but even
-you must allow that the sex is dreadfully
vain. Poor littie Polly! ivhat a monstrous
appetite for flattery shie has, to be sure! "

Il Six of one and balf-a-dozen of the other,
I. Polly and hier sisters have time to digest
the sweet poison, while the hurry-scurry of
the -vorld gives us a corrective next day ;
but -ve are just as fond as they of the intox-
icating draft."

Il Self', you are, indeed, a philosopher.
But what do you say to Carry Faithful, wvho,

-on my praising Miss Proudfoot's looks and
dress, enthusiastically agreed they were su-
perb; but then, sly puss, gently insinuated
that gas-light and-hemn !-a littie high art
improved Miss Ps style of beauty immense-
ly; and, of course, hier dress wvas very rich
and handsome of its kind, but 1 don't you
-think, Mr. I., as a man of taste, it is more
Temarkable for costliness than elegance,'-
ýdelicate thrust, Self."

IlYes, but not so fast, I; remember Carry
is poor, and bas sense enough to know that,
spite the old proverb, beauty unadorned bas
.a very poor chance with beauty much
adorned. Bcsides, you did flot see, as tbey
entered the room, the envious disdain on
Miss Proudfoot's hiaughty countenance, as,
at one swift glance, she took in the cheap
simplicity of Carry's dress and the fresh pret-
tiness of bier girlish face. By the way, I, do
you know a greater miracle tban the num-
ber of fiaws in a rival's pcrson and dress
wvhich a wonian can detect at a glance?
:Phew! wvhat the earth reveals iii a flash of
lightning is nothing to it. But to return to
Carry-who is a friend of mine-did you
see howv politely she endured-spite ber

spite, as you would say-young Pumnp's
'vishy-wvashy egotismn, and how, at supper,
she put bier share of the mottoes in lier
pocket for ber littie brother at home. Ahi,
1, if we, donning the cloak of Asmodeus,
could go home witb bier, see hier run into bier
mother's room, and tellilber bow shie enjoyed
the party, then up to the littie brother's crib,
'vhere she puts the mottoes on hispillow,and
lovingly kisses bis rosy cheek, priaying that

fl ia ot grow up like brother Tom ; and
in lir own little room, before she gets into
bed, see lier kneel dlown by the bedside and
pray for the good-for-nothing Tom, 'vbo in-
sists on going to the devil faster even than
nature intended; and, stili on ber knees,'thinks if Tom would only come bome, she
could make bim better; then wonders if !-hie
can manage to send bim a littie inoney ; and,
bier tboughts still wandering, blushes as
she remembers bier speech at Miss Proudfoot,
and prays bumbly that she may not become
spiteful ; and then she tbinks of the object
of bier girlish hopes and prays tbat bie mnay
soon be able to dlaim ber as bis own. Not
a very grand or wise, even a somevhat
rambling prayer, I, but bonest, and perbaps
as acceptable as tbat of bier saintly cousin,
wbo thanks God, in rounded periods, that
she cares not for the frivolities of the world.'

Here Self stopped for breath.
Whereupon 1, after a sligbt pause, said,

"Steady, old fellow 1 If you had gone on
rnuch lorýger I sbould bave thought you
were in earnest."

IlSo I ivas, I. But why did flot your self.
denial make you ask poor Miss Heavytoes
to dance? "

IlUnselfishness is ail very well, Self, but
one must draw the line somewhere, and mine
stops just this side Miss Heavytoes ; but 1
acknowvledge the corn, and tbat's haîf way
to curing it."

IlNothing of tbe kind, I. Somne people's
stock of virtue is s0 slender that it is ail ex-
pended in acknowledging their want of it,
ieaving none upon wvbich to found amend-
ment. But now that you're dowvn, confess
you did flot feel so particularly well pleased
wvben Miss Carry praised young Slender's
good iûloks and dancing, tboughi you cu-
ningly said, ' Yes, quite a Cricliton,' think--
inug the wvhile bis accornplishments lie cbiefly
in the beels,some one else's at the other enid."

Il Now, Self, let's change the subject.
Don't bit a fellow ivhen he's down.»
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"By the way, did you see hoiv Young IPea- <' Yes, or, as Shakespeare mighit havecock tried to flirt ivith pretty littie Mrs. said, 'for man, as you knowv, is woman'sGrahead. Poor fool FiHe fancies she is in idul. '"
love with him." <' An ugly Joss, IV""lMore knave than fool, 1. You see hie "eLike the rest of them, bis superior partsjudges others by his magnificent self, and gold, bis inferior clay.>'
therefore concludes his pretty partner can't 1H>m! Great predominance of clay!care a rush for hier great uncouth mnonster of But, I, it strikes me that if some ofa husband, a hair of %vhose ugly red head, your fair friends wvere here they 'vould thinkby the way, she wvould flot sacrifice to save you a littie less than kind."Peacock's whoie body from hurt, or his "Yes, Self, but they would be wvrong. Asou!, if hie had one, from Hades; and as hie cynie always sneers at the foibles of those hiebas seen his rivais snubbed, lie thinks the loves most. Why, man ! it's wvhen you arechambers of ber beart are empty, and that ail rawv with the flaws ini your hoped-forhie, like the chief, or ail seven, of the devils ideal that you writbe and sting. For myin Scripture, may enter in and abide there ; part 1 adore everytbing in a petticoat-save

goodly furniture to look on, I, but rather a priest.>
rotten at the core. But tell me, 1, if nature Howv niuich longer we might bave gonebad not forbidden you the samne success in on ivith the colloquy I do flot knowv, butces affaires de cSur as Young Peacock', do our cigar 'vas out, and Tom, stretching bim-you think you ivould be proof ?" self with a portentous yawvn, sc.,emed to say,"Humph!1 No success, indeed! I can IlIt is time to go to bed, my friends, and Itell you, Self, ivhen I ivas Young and went hope you will be the better for your talk."in for that sort of thing I, I-" We took the bint, and wvent to bed, butIlStay ! ' No more of that, Hial, an' thou just before going to sleep, I, wh-o is verylov'st me.' Dons t remind me of one of pertinacious, called out, leI say, Self."those old fellowvs, aivfully wild in their youth, "eYes.>
ivho tell you, witb a flourisb, ' Gad, sir, you "Eurekal"
should have seen me with the womnen wben "Wbat have you got into yo'àr head nowv?"I ivas Young ; ivby the dear creatures badn't "An idea, an epigram, and a rliyme."-a chance, but went down before me like the leIndeedi I suppose 'I must listen topigeons before the artillery of the gun club.' it. Go on."
Poor old foui! F is deadliest iveapon wvas "eHere it is-
the long-bow, and a feeble enougb one at
that. But, I, what %vere you talking so ear- 'Womaii, at lier best, an angel is,
nestly about to Miss Maud Pious ?" But man a god becomes at bis."

IlWhy, I ivas trying to make bier as a good "Not so bad at tbis time of night, but%voman, confess tbat Bragg bad behaved pray remnember, I, that mnany women arevery sbabbiiy to Miss Simple ; but she angelic, but as for men-well ! thougli wvecouldn't see it." have got rid of the tail, tbe mark of theIlNo, I should think not. Why Bragg is hier beast is stili there, and I am afraid thatliero, and catch a wvom-an, bowever good, most of us are mucli nearer to the ancestralunderstand injustice on tbe part of bier gorilla tban to the gods."hero god. A wvoman takes her principles " tSelf, speak for yourself?"diluted tbroughi the concrete. Rei.>ýmber IlGood night.'>'-Milton's uine- IlGood night"
"l'Hie for God only-she for God in hii. ' "
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THE HINDOO SIRDAR, OR THE RAJAH 0F BICICRAMPORE.

R ISE 1 rise!1 my men, the Sirdar cried;The foe invades oui soul,
And seeks our children for lis slaves,

Our riches for lis spoil.

Up ! mount ! my warriors, and away;
Confront these savage foes;

Ne'er be it said the Moslem swine
Got aught ftom us but blows.

A carrier pigeon lie enclosed
Within lis silken vest,

And ere lie mounted for the field
He thus bis Queen addressed:

"Should victory rest upon our swords,
Myself the news will bring;

Soon as my courser's head is seen,
Tle gates wide open flirig;

"And in the sliadowv of this arcli,
Unnoticed thou may'st corne;

Tliy glance will dheer my victory,
Thy smile my welcome home.

"But should the pigeon reappear,
We neyer meet again :

I greet tliee soon victorious,
Or 'rnidst my foes lie slain.

Sliouldl fate for me bave sucli a doorn,
My funeral pyre raise high;

Better than meet the Moslern's gaze,
In honour pure to die."

Witli silent agony of lieart
She liurbly bent lier head;

Herself to God's high will resignecl,
And for lier liusband prayed.

From earliest streak of coming dawn,
Tlie conflict's din rose bigli;

Witl vengeful shout, with curse of hate,
And slriek of agony.

By noon the Moslem. host gave way,
The Rajah still presscd on;

And ere the sun liad readhed the wvest,
He victorv had won.

To quench bis burning thirst lie came
Near to a river's brink,

And kneeling on the muddy shore,
He stooped hima low tu> drink.

His vesture's fold wvas thus unclosed
Away the pigeon fled ;

And with a rapid circling fliglit,
Its lineward course it sped.

Haste! mount ! speed ! speed ! the dove is
gone ;

Great gods, arrest its flight,
For if it safely reach its cote,

My day is changed to night.

Long, long hie urged his weary hiorse,
With voice, wvith spur, and rein;

When morning broke the gallant steed
Lay dead upon the plain.

Alone on foot hie struggled on,
Though strength -%vas ebbing fast;

Wlien first hie saiv lis palace wvalls,
The dawvn wvas fairly past.

The Queen had on the palace roof
At tivilight walked alone,

In hope to hear the courser~s hof
Bring news of victory wvon.

Gazing acrosshtlie arid plain,
By fears lier hope ivas hushed;

Lo, thro' the coming evening's gloom,
A snowy meteor rushed.

Thle carrier pigeon cornes," she slriekced-
IlWlere, wvhere's my lord ? " she sighcd-

The crimson blood hier bright lip stains,
She faltered, fell, and died.

Too late, alas ! lie reached the gate,
Then cursed lis vesture's fold :

A cloud of white and curling smoke
Mis loss too surely told.

TIen, when lie feit bis fate wvas full,
Fierce blazed the funeral pyre,

His faiiing strength but served to plunge
Into that --corching fire.

Ruined and drear bis palace lies,
With rank wveed tangied o'er:

Thus died the last of bis higli race,
The Chief of Bickrampore. D

Montreal.
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GOETHE'S IlFAUST."

B3Y A. C., STRATFORD.

A LATE reviewer bas divelt ably upon the reach of detraction. 1Nonaine duringof a just estimate and a fuit appreciation of poetry; none hias exercised so great an in.the power and work of a poet who writes in fluence on literature. His writings havea foreign language. So much of the essence given rise to nurnerous schools of poetry andof poetry evaporates in the best translation ; of fiction; they hiave been the stimulus whichso much of its subtie grace eludes theý stu- lias stirred into activity many a noble mnd ;dent who is compelled to read with ti±. Àic- they have been the delight of his oivn court-tionaxy by bis side; the deeper meaning is trren, and the study of the cultured of ails0 liard to fathom ivhen the forms of speech countries ivhere literature is knowni.employed are other than those wvhich have The genius of Goethe culminates inbeen familiar to, us from childhood. Thus ccFaust." It is true that lie spent far moreit 15 chat so fewv Englisli readers have any- tinie in the composition of IlWiihelm Meis-thing but a superfle-ial acquaintance wVith ter," wvhich is generaily considered the ma-those briglit stars in the literary world ivho tured product of bis matured brain ; but thiswvrote in other languages than tbat of Shake- is flot a work wvbich fixes the attention, takesspeare and Milton. We generally bow to the liold of the imagination, and dwells in theautbority of tbat ;mall class wbo are able to niemory, like cIFaust." No German workcomprebend and appreciate theni, and wvho has been so often translated into English ;assure us that tbey are worthy of being caîl- and yet, for the time and energy expendeded great; we dutifully rend some translation upon it,' we know of no work that has so-uncertain whether it be g-ood or bad-and poorly rewvarded the translator's labour.profess ourselves satisfied as to the beauty More than tiventy translations have beenand power whici ive are told may be found issued, and yet s0 able a critic as Mr. Lewes,in the original. 
the biograplier of Goethe, assures us thatAnd yet there are some autiiors whose "1Faust " lias not yet been, and cannot be,works,' even ivben seen only througb the mist translated. We do flot accept Mr. Lewes'sof translations and by the lighit of lexicons, verdict as strictly just ; but still we mustjustify the pre-eminence that lias been ac- confess that we have neyer seen the versioncorded tbem. Sucli an one is Goethe. Idol- wvbicli fully satisfied us. Even the best ofized by bis own countrymen, who can enter tliem-tliat of Bayard Taylor-lias its faults.into and fully comprehend the spirit that ac- It is flot our intention, liowever, to, re-tuated hîn, and to wliom bis eccentricities view the translators nor to enter on any ex-of expression, bis alternations of grossness tended criticism of the original. But asand of grace, of selfisbness and of sympathy, there are doubtless many readers- of theseare quite natural,' he has, at the saine tume, pages who know IlFaust" by namne only,a large class of devoted adherents among and ivho, may flot be unwilling to know itthose io bave liad to study him under dis- more tborougbly, we purpose devoting aadvantages fromn wbicli one of bis oîvn na- little space to a description of this master-tion would be bappiîy free. And whule tl1ere picce oli the great German poet. In ourare many wbo look -vitli a feeling akin to Iquotations froin it wberever ive adopt thieabbî-rrence on bis cool self-sufficiency..bis rendering of other translators, ive shahl giveentire separatiozi from. ail buman interests, them full credit;- for tliose which are flotexcept in s0 far as they can be made sub- credited to any one the present writer isservient to, bis owvn pleasure or culture ; yet responsible.none of these for a moment deny bis pos- As already intiniated, we conceive thatsession of a genius wbich places him beyond Bayard Taylor lias approached nearest the
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spirit of the author in his version, wvhile at of the schools, and has attained a high repu-

the saine time mak'ng the English dress in tation for wisdom ; but stili hie feels that an

its metrical form an almost literaI copy of ocean of truth lies beyond his ken, and that

the original. There are, however, many disappointment and failure awvait him.

other versions of considerable merit-nota- "Too deeply does my spirit feel the thought;

bly those of Lord Ellesmere, Theodore Unequal to immortal powers 'tis wrought."

Martin, and C. T. Brooks. Transiators
have usually confined their labours to, the By the powver of magie hc calls up the Spirit

first part of IlFaust," which gives the epi- of Earth ; but in its awvful preser.ce hie stands

sode of Margaret complete in itself. There abashed, and dare flot avail himnself of its

is a second part, wvhicli only a few devoted companionship. Irn his despair hie turns to

disciples, lîke Mr. Taylor, have ventured to suicide as a last resort, and already is rais-

translate, and into the consideration of ing the cup of poison to his lips wvhen his

which we shall not enter at present. hand is arrested by the sound of the Eas-

The story is founded upon a legend long ter Hymn, suiîg by a neîghbourîng choir.

current in the imaginations of the people of His heart is melted by the reflections that

many niations-of a soul sold to Satan for arise, and he feels himself drawn back to.

earthly pleasure and power. But in his earth to enter anew upon its struggles.

treatment of this old fable, Goethe bas na- In the scene IlBefore the Gate," Faust

tionalized it. To give a philosopher the mingles with the populace in the festivities

chief place in the story ; to bring the out- of the Easter Fair. The free, sociable, and

pourings of a lofty intellect into such close un-lEnglish Sunday of the German is before

contact and contrast with the gross plea- us, and we can see hiow readily the liberal-

santries of the vulgar; to cover the wvlole minded sehiolar unbends to.meet the simple

with a fantastic mist throughi wvhich goblins merrinient around him. But after lie has

and witches peep and mnutter, and behind left the cro'vd behind, in the companionship

which angels sing, wvould be unnatural in of his own thoughts, the old weariness

any other land than Germany. So it ir cornes back, andi he turns sadly homeward,

that on an English reader, unaccustomed to followed by a dog which bas attached itself

German literature and German life, the first to him on the road. The dog, however, is

effect of IlFaust"> is not always pleasant. only the devil in disguise; and when Faust,

The mixture of reality and unreality, the in bis study, commences to translate the

blending of intellect and suiperstition, the New Testament, hie becomes so excited as

combination of metaphysics and' sentiment, to awaken the scholar's suspicions. Thro «' «'h

tend only to bewilder, while tlie occasional the force of a magie incantation hie is com-

grossness of the scenes and coarseness of pelled to drop the shape of the dog and

the humour awake a feeling not far from assume a hurnan form-the Mephistopheleb

disgust. But this effect soon wvears away, of the tragedy. He offers Faust aIl the

as the reader begins to admire the beauty stsato n apns htcnb e

of the language, and to discemn the moral of sired, and the latter accepts-more appa-

the story-the deep meaning beneath ail rentlyfrom excitement and a desire to escape

its apparent mnystic confusion. the consciousness of his own failure than

After an invocation of singular beauty to from any hope- that the devil can help him.

the " dim and shadowy foris » that sur- MEPHISTOPHELES. "cDonc !"

round the poet ; a "Prologue in the Thea- FAUST. "And heartily!

tre,e' in which the manager, the poet, and When thus 1 bail the moment flying:

the j ester give their views of the poetic and Ahi1 stili delay-thou art so fair,

dramnatie art ; and a "lPrologue iii Heaven,"; Then bind me in thy bonds undying-

in imitation of the first chapter of job, the My final ruin then declare ;
h Then let the death-bell chime the token;

tragedy opens with a night scene i Faust'S Thcn art thou from thy qervice free ;

study. In a long soliloquy, we have laid The dlock may stop-the hand be broken-

bare ail the weary and unsatisfied restless- Then time be finislied unto me.»*

ness of a mmnd filled with ambition, yet con- The scene in which Mephistopheles as-

vinced of its limited powers and attainiments. sumes Faust's robe, and converses with the

After long years; of patient application he
has becomne fully versed in aIl the learning I*Bayard Taylor.
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student, is amusing, though in some places
a littie misty ; and the reader is apt to adopt
the words of the youth, after soma of the ex-
travagant staternents of the teacher-

"Vour wpeaning, sir, 1 cannot quite discern."

The wvhole scene is a satire on the edu-
cational systems of the German unLV ýrities,
wbich Goethe lield in poor estcern. After

Wthis wve have a scene of revelry in Auer-
bacli 's cellar, at Leipsic ; and then more
disgusting orgies in the witches' kitchen,
where Faust drinks the rnagic potion that
restores his youth.

Then follows the accidentai meeting of
Faust and Margaret. Struck with hier beau-
ty and bier naïve simplicity, hie at once seeks
to secure bier for hià owvn sensual gratifica-
tion. 0f course, Mephistopheles gives him
ail tbe assistance hie caîi. But a newv emo-
tion is a'vakencd in bis breast, for be speed-
ily falis in love ivith bier. Even at the out-
set, wvhen hie steals into bier empty chamber,
wve can note bis remorseful passion awvaking
some degree of pitying tenderness for tbe
hielplessniess he seeks to ruin:

"Oh, welcome twiligbt, soft and swveet,
Thiat breathes throughiont this ballowed shrnnc
Swcet pain of love, bind thou wvith fetters ficet
The hieart that on the dew. of hope must pine.
How ail around a sense impresses
0f quiet, order, and content;
This poverty, what bounty blesses!
What bliss within this narrow don is pont

0 * *

And I ? Whiat drew me bere %vith î,ower ?
Howv deeply arn 1 noved this hour !
Wbat seek I ? Why so full my heart, and sore ?
Misorable Faust, I know thee nuiv no more."

The character of Margaret is unique in
fiction. We see bier simplicity, wvbich is flot
ignorance ; we recognise hier passionate
ernotion, which is neyer coarse; we listen to
language whicb, though that of a peasant, is
free from ail traces of vulgarity. The child
of a mother evidently stern and puritan, bier
own amiable disposition readily accepts the
friendship of Martha, 'vbose loose theories
pave the way for hier ruin, and listens to the
seductive words of Faust unconscious of
evil. And after their mutual confession of
love, she shows how admiration for bis splen-
did intellect has helped to stimulate and
strengthen bier affection :

"Dear God ! howv ever is it such
A man can think and know so mucli

Bayard Taylor.

I stand ashamed, and in amazo,
And answvor 'ycs,' to ail lie says ;
A simple child, I cannL't sec
Whate'er it is hoe finds ir, nie."

But now, with a purer emotion of love
awvakened for bier wbom hie had fixed on for
bis victim, the spirit of Faust is filled with
remorse and hiesitation. Hie rushes away
from the scenes of pleasure to commune
with bimself, alone with nature; and in that
grandcst of scenes," Wood and Cavern," bie
bas alrnost deterrnined to forsake hier entire-
ly-to Jeave lier in bier innocence and purity
before cvii cornes to bier. But bis attendant
demon cannot permit hiim to relapse into a
state of virtue ;and by bis sensuous descrip-
tion of bier loneliness, and sorrow over bier de-
sertion, turns himi from bis half-formed pur-
pose :

Enough of this! Your darling sitting there,
Waiting in rain ber lover's face to sec,
Is full of sadncss and of cure,
So ardent is bier love for thee.

Instead of making here your throne,
'Twvould best become a man like you
Witb some rewvard ber love to own.
For bier the hours are sad and long,
As b Y lier wvindow still she wvaits,
Wýatching the passing clouds ; lier song
Is ever " Would I were a bird 1"
Ail day and lialf the night 'tis lîcard.
Cheerful at times, but pen-,ivc most, she
Now sadly wveeps, and thon wvill be
Composed again ; but always loves.

Then wve sec Margaret sitting alone with
bier spinning-wvheel, singing bier mournful
song, IlMeine Ruh' ist hin." Tbis bas been
often translated, but Mr. Taylor's version
cornes nearest the original, in spirit as well
as in form :

"MY peace is gone,
My heart is sore;

I nover shaîl find it,
Ah ! nevermore.

"Save 1 bave hirn near,
The grave is bore;

The wvorld is gal
And bitterness ail.

"My poor wveak head
Is reclied and crazed;

My thouglît is lost,
My senses mazed.

-Z,

"To sco hira only,
At the pane I sit;

To meet him only,
The house I quit.

*Bayard Taylor.
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lus lofty gait,
His noble size;

The smile of lus moutb,
The power of bis eyes,

"And tbe magi flowv
0f bis talk-Ctbe bliss

In tbe clasp of bis baud;
And, ah ! his kiss!

"My bosomn yeamns
For him alone;

Ali! dared 1 clasp him,
And bold, and own!

"And hkiss bis mo)uth
To heirt*s desire,

And on bis kisses
At last expire."

This prepares us for the second garden
scene, where, after catechising Faust con-
cemning his religion, Margaret consents to
admit hira to lier chamnber-first securing
themselves against discovery by giving hier
mother a sleeping drauglit. But their plea-
sure is soon tempered with bitterness ; the
niother dies from the effect of the potion ad-
rninistered to her, and M1argaret begins to
feel the pangs of that reniorse which follows
sin comrnitted. " My peace is gone,-» she
sang, when she thought hier lover ivas lost ;
but there is a more tragic anguish in hier
hymn to the Virgin :

"Bend down thy gracious brow,
O rich in sorrowv tbou!

Upon my sore distress and need!1
The swurd bath pierced tby heart,
For, aching with the smart,

Tbou stoodst to sec thine own Son bleed
Thien to the Father higb
XVent up thy yearning sigh,

Pleading for His and thy sore need.

"Who knoweth
How llowetb

Keen anguisb tbrough me nowv,-
How my poor heart wvith fear
Is trembling, longing here ?

Thou knowest--only dîou!

«And 'whcrcsoe'er I go,
With wce, and %woe, and woc,

.Nty beart is alivays aching;
And when alone 1 crep,
I weep, and ivecp, and wvecp,

My becart is in me brcaking.

"The flowers before my %windrvw,
As soon as dawn appeau.,

Dew-gemmed I plue], to, bring <o thec;
The dcw-drops are my tears.

"Tne bright sun evcry morrow,
As on the day tbat's fled,

Finds me ln lonely sorrow,
Weeping upon nîy bedl.

"Keep, satve me, comfort, me indeed;
]3cnd down thy gracious brow,
0O! rich in sorrow thou,

Upon my sore distress and need V

The shame of Margaret is soon known;
and then another crime is added to the
tragedy. Her brother Valentine finds Faust
and Mephistopheles serenading hier, and, at-
tempting to drive them off, is killed. Faust
flues for the murder, and Margaret seeks
comfort in lier devotions, only to meet the
whisperings of an evil spirit, ternpting lier to
the commission of further sin.

We pass by the wild and fantastic Il Wal-
purgis night'>-it would take up too nîuchi
space to treat it fairly-and corne to the last
scene in the prison, where Margaret is await-
in- execution for the murder of hier child.
While Faust has been disporting with the
witches, and plung ing into the mad Walpur-
gis revel, Margaret lias been arrested for lier
crime, and sentenced to death. The auguish
that fils his soul wvhen hie learns the irnpend-
ing fate of his victîm shows that his inter-
course with the fiend and his acquaintance
with crime have flot extinguished ail the
higher elements of his nature. With the
help of Meplîistopheles he obtains the keys
of the prison and cornes to liberate lier,
only to find that lier sorrows have overturn-
ed hier reason, and that she has become
insane. In the words of Mr. Lewes, IlThe
terrible pathos of this interview brings tears
to our eyes after twenty readings. As the
passion rises to a climax, the grim, passion-
less face of Mephistopheles appears-thus
cornpleting the circle of irony which runs
tlîrouglîout the poem-.>

We wiill attempt to give Englislh readers
some idea of this scene; though, as we conm-
pare the translation witlî the original, we are
-1most dispcsed to agree wvith Mr. Lewes in
his belief that it is untranslatable.

Tiax rRJsos.

F.-uST <zwi/h a bunc1h of kcys and a !a:np bý.tZlr an:
iron dor).

"Sreîgth to xny limbs my fainting soul dcnies
Sick, with the sense of nns collectcd woe;
Ilehind this dungeon's dripping wýalls she lies,
Frenzy the crime for ivhich her blood must floiw.

* An anonymous translation, first appearing, we
believe, in an Englisli paper. -A. C. [The r<eaders of
thc MONTITI. WviIl î'nd-innt'hci fine trang1aljnn cnf tiais
beautiful hymn at p. 509 of the scvcntb volume.~-
El). C. '.\.]
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Traitor, thou darest flot enter in
To face the witness of thy sin 1
Forward! Thy cowardice draws down th

blow 1"
(HŽg ra-,p thte ?ock ; .ringng is heard within.)

«"M\y niother the harlet
M'ho put me to death;
My father the varlet
Who e;t,-n nme bath!
Little sister so good
Laid my bones in the wood,
In the danip moss and clay.
Ilien I was a beautiful bird o' the wood,
Fly away! Fly away."t

FAUST. (0OPcne tte door.>
She thinks flot that hier lover listens near,
The rattling cliains, the rustling straw to hear.

(Ife enfers.)
MARGARET. (T>yinýto hidehzr-çdf u t/te bed.)

Woe ! woe ! they corne! 'lis liard to dice
F.wsr (gent/y). Ilush ! bush! 1 corne thy chains

to break.
MARGARET. (Throwing herself /'ý/ore hrn.)

Art thou a mian? O hear my cry !
FAU.sT. Thy crie.; the sleeping guards,.iill wale.

(1z, taks /ioZd of her eliglins to :en/loc.Z th,,,..)
MARGARET (k!c7izg.

O! headsrnan, who to thee couldgive
O'er me such power?
Ah ! pity mie and1 Jet nie live!
Thou comest at the niidnight hour-
To wait tili niorn is flot too long.
For I arn still so younig-so young;
And yet must die !
O)nce 1-as I fair-for that I arn iîndone
Mly lcver then was near, but noiv is gone;-
My w.reath is tomn and ail its flowers loivn.
Clutch nie flot roughly-spare me yet.
'How have I harmed thee? Do flot let
Me ini vain for naercy sue !

FAVSTr. How can I bear such grief to sec!
MARGARET.

'I yield mie to thy powver. But fi-st
My little baby niust be nursed.
1 held it to rny heart ail night,
But now thcY've tom it. froi niy ai-ms,
And say I killed it in deçpite.
-Neyer shaîl I be glad igain !

FAUST (lûudlp). Margaret! Margar-t!
MARGARET (Iirteninj.

That is niy lovces voice 1
(She rzensujg-..-/, chan faioff.)

I hcarhbu call!! O!1 whcre is hce?
MY chains have fallen ; none cani hinder mie!
To his dear arrns F'il fly,
And on his bosom lie!
lie calîs ! Re stands within the door 1
Through ail thc grirn, infcx-nal war
0f hellish sounds his voice 1 heair,And know those toncs, .;o swcct, so dear.

F.wsr. 'Tis I ; h.aste and fly with mec.

*Lord«Ellesmere. t Bayard Taylor.
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MARGARET.
And dost thou break my chain,

e And clasp me to thy heart again ?
Dost thou flot shrink and dread to sec
lier -%vlom thy hand is setting free ?

FA&UsT. Corne 1 corne! Night steals away.
MARGARET.

My mother did I foully slay;
My baby have I droxened.
Wvas it flot sent to thee and nie?
To theel Is it thyself? O ican it he?
Give nie thy band; scarce truc it semrs!
Ves, 'tis thy hand ;these are no dreanis.
But ah! 'tis wet ! Wbiat hast thou dont ý
There'.- bluod upon it ! Quick,! Beg one!
Put up thy dagger in its slîeath, I pray.

FAus.
0 l et the past be past, and haste away!

Comae! Out in the boundless air.
MNARGARET.

Is the grave there?
Waits death forus- Then corne!
We'll hasten to that peaceful home.

Fo- nie, I dare flot flie
What help would frcedorn bring ?
Outside niy celi thcy wvait for nie.
'Twill be so hard tu beg niy bread,JAnd in a foreign ]and to lny niy head;
And then, they'll seize nie, whatsue*cr I do.

Filsb-. I %vill Le near thee!
MARGARET.

Be quick ! be quick,!
Save thy poor child !
Keep in thewiay
That i-uns by the brook,,
Over the road
Into the wood!
To the Jeft -by the brink
0f the pool.
Quick, cre it sinkl
It struggles, and tries
Again to risc;

Save it ! Save it!

Caini thyseif, I pray. Se!
Takec but a step, and thou art fi-ce!

The day dawns ! niy love 1rny love!
MARGARET.

Day ! Yes. The last, fur mie is dawning;
It should have been niy wiedding niorning.
Tel] no one thou hast !been with me before;
Woe foi- ny garland ! Its llowers bloom, no

niore !
Again we shahl each other greet,
But at the dance we %vill flot nieet.
The crowd is gathering; but no sound]is there;
The streets cannat contaîn thcrn, Pno- the

square.
Noiv tolîs the bel] ; the staffthey break;
They seize nie and d~ybind n is
To the sent of death they quickly haste!
T-n -.iaxe that gleanis behind
Scems thrcatening every head,
Though drawun.-alone fer mine.
The world lie-s silent as the dcad.
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FAusT. Oh, that I neyer hiad been born! it too weak ta be virtuous, and only reveal-
MIEPHISTOPHEI.ES (Aptcari1;,). ing itself in paroxysms of sentimental

Up1 ani away with haste ! remorse.
Wny thus the moments wvaste ? But Margaret, though she fails into 4in,
M.Ny liorses shudder iii the inorning air! excites in us neither indignation nor disg ust.

'MÂRGARETr.
Who from the carth is7rising there? We kna' slie is a sinner, because we se eber
Oh, drive him forth! 'Tis lie! 'tis lit. sinning; and yet -we have no condemnation
What wvants lie hiere? IHe coines for me! foi- ber-only sympathy. The evil into

FAUST. Thou shalt live. which she falls leaves no stain upon hier;
M.4 GARET. shc seems; as pure as whieri first we met h er.

O, rigliteous God ! inyseif to Tiîee I give. She is the victim of m'an and devil. With-
MEPHISTOPHELES. out a thougbt af evil, hier loving heart submnits

Cone ! or I leave you to your fate! ta the entreaties af Faust and the machina-
MARGARET.tinofMpitpils;adsefl rm

Save nie, 0 Fathier! Thine arn I!tinaiehstpee;ndsefl rm
Ve angels, and< ye hosts on ]îigh, step ta stel) tili shie becomes the inmate of
G.-thlera.rouindmrehere, and succour me. a murderer's cell, and through ail the only
Henri, I shudder as I gaze on thee! emation she awakes iii us is ane af sym-

ME111ISTOPIIFLES. Shle isjudged! patby. Margaret stands alane in the warld
VOiCE (Abeovcj. L; ScWed ! af fiction. Na character lias ever been
MEPHISTOPHELES. (T as>Hither tome! fasbiancd like lier. And as wve read the

(I-'ýziiiçlhcs wilh flut) stary ai Faust, z.ll aur interest centres inl

HOI e (lnri !ihn dHenri wa this ideal ai beauty, love, and simplicity, in
Henr! Herilier liglitsome days oi innocence, and stili

Thiere are fem, supemnumerary characters in mure'in the pathos afilier wvoe.
the drmts. o f a FEtîust. The brnve As ta Mephistapheles, lie is a î-ery devil.
and honest Valentine, tbe loose-minded H-e is flot the magnificent Satan af Milton,
Martha, the pedantic Wagnier, the revellers; whose gloomny spiendour and majesty calis
in Auerbacb's cellar, the witches axid spirits out aur admiration ; but a mean compound
that flit ta and ira across tbe scene, are but of heartiess impudence and mockery, witb-
accessories, used aîîîy ta develop and set gout one mitigating feature. Hie is 1'the
forth in <z/to erdic,'o the three principal char- 1spirit that always denies ;" tbat can see no
acters arouind whom ail the interest gathers 1gaod in anything ; a scoffer and a mocker.
-Faust. Miepliistopheles, and Margaret. 0f NaJ touch oi humanity about liim ; and none
these, Miargaret is the attraction. Indeed oi divinity, save in the superbuman power
the story centres in bier; it is lier tragedy;, lie possesses. We sec in bimn not, a trace ai
it is only an incident in the careeir ai Faust compunction aver the miser>' lie creates-
And in wbat marked contrast ta the others flot the faintest regret for the ei il ini whichI
she is pictured!1 About lier tliere is notb- bie laves ta dwvell. He is not even a ver>'

Zng reot1-vniile ifles About 1 poweriul flend ; for bie is bouiid by petty
Faust there is little thiat is agreeable;- even incntais. The obedient slave ai a
hi.s &5&u gCrttlàs 0f' re nirse feail tri attWacL, us %vizaru's dc-;ice, a-nd the campanion cf
towards lîim. He is flot the victimi ai Satan ; j witches in their revels, lie is ridiculous in aur
hie is tbe willing slave. ie goes ont taneet eyes, as well as disgusting. A mean devil,
his tenîpter. 'Befare MUephistopheles nak es wlîa offers notbing that we may admire, and
bis alluring offer, Faust is busy availing him- wbose greatest efforts evake only detesta
self of magic incantations, invoking demons, tian.
and ready, in the presence or failure, ta re- A solemn moral lies oni>' part>' bid by
sort ta deeper crimes. In tbe career ai the veil of w'eird imager>' thiat Goethe bias
pleasure upon whîich lie enters, hie plunges tbrawn aver thîis aid legend. [t is a repeti-
with avidity into excesses of every descrip- jtian ai the cry ai the preacher, 1'Vanit>' ai
tion. Attracted by Margaret's cbarms, bie vanities-all is vanity."' For the ambitiaus
seeks lier acquaintance for his own gratifi- soul ai man thiere is neither rest, nor bap-
cation, althougb he knows that it inv,.olves piness, nor an>' enduring pleasure. In vain
lier muin. Even the purer emotion of lave does 11e burn the nidnigbt, ail in the Pur.
wlîich subsequently effects an entrance into isuit ai knowlcdge ; in vain does lie receive
lus heart, is tinged with a selfisbîîess inaking 1tlîe applause ai men; in vain does lie seek
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gratification in sensual exce-;ses. There is Stern morality and the pleasures of sin areno satisfaction to be found anywhere. alike hollow and fruitless of jcy. A sad
"Die WcIt is leer, moral wvere it a truc one. Let us be thank-Und weietr gibt sie fui that the poet's conception is but a haîfDem Munsche nichts melhr."* truth at its best.

NO HERO AFTER ALL.

13V F. D. WASHBURNE.

RE you star-gazing?" asked Helen' without strawberry marks and tattooed an-ýA Deno, stepping out upon the ve- chors on their armis. If it were flot for therandah, where Tom Ford stood, staring ab- jbase ingratitude of humnanity, my statue,stractedly at thc cloudless eveîîing sky. arrayed in nondescript costume, and exe-" Only trying to devise some new method cuted in the worst style of Arnerican art,of shuiffling off this mortal coul," Tom an- wvould now adorn Central Par], or Unionsivered, laying his unlighted cigar on the Square. I would like to be a lost heir my -railing beside him. Iself," lie went, on musingly, " only to be"Have inatters reached such a desperate one it is necessary to have Iiquid blue eyescondition with you ?" laughied his compa- and golden hair and snowvy brow ; or ravennion. "I1 should neyer have suspected it." ]ocks and fatbomnless dark, orbs and classic" It is nîy hiero, flot myseif, "'ho is to be features, and not one of these attractionssent out of the wvorld," was the reply. IlCan- did unkind nature see fit to bestoiv upon me.not you give me a hint ? Poison, con- I am homely flot even picturesquely home-suluption, precipices, shipwreck, runawvay ly, at that- do you know it, Missl Helen?"-horses. Bali! I have miade use of them ail "Since you have made the assertion, Itll tbey have growvn wvearisome]y conimon. cannot bc impolite enoughi to contradict it,"1 arn tempted to advertise for a novel way she replied, gathiering some of the crimsonof ridding myself or other people of life - leaves from the Virginia creeper and puttingeven at the risk of bringing a whole host of them into hier beit as she sp oke.detectives doivn upon me."- i Give theni to m e please," said Tom,"Why not let the poor myth live ?" stretchinà out his band.questioned Helen, smiling at the comical She shook hier head and pointed to theexpression of despair on the perplexed vine.
author's face. "For a memento of this evening," hie
,"Impossible!" replied Tom. "cThe lost pleaded, in a tone which ivas far from serti-hir has turned up, and is ail ready to, marry mental.

Lady Gwendoline, and so this hero-assist- IIHow manv such mementos have youant hero, rather-is in the way, and inust be already? " questioned she, stili keeping theremoved, even if I have to do it in a comn- leaves.
nonplace fashion. You do not knowv ivhat "lA dead rose-some other plant, whicha benevolent person 1 am, Miss Helen, nor now looks and smells decidledly lîayey-ahow niuch I have done for the happiness of glove spotted with lenionade, and of no pos-rny kind since first I commenccd scribbling. fsible use to its rightful owner-a slipper ro-Aýt the lowvest estirnate I have hunted out Isette, big and ugly as a mushroom, and aand returned to their sorrowing parents fully piece of pink ribbon much creased, whichlhree dozen hieirs and hieiresses-iNi.w'tii and tmay, perhaps, have belonged to Miss Hal-
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sted instead of you," enumerated Tom.
"That is ail, I assure you."

Il lat are you going to do witli them?"
Helen demanded, much inclined to laugh.

IlKeep theni to sigh over winter evenings
wvhen the fire gets lowv and my cigar is
srnoked out," Tom answered. IlOne must
have help to miser>' as well as to happi-
flcss.,,

IlIf that be so, here are the leaves," la>'-
ing themn in lis hand. IlMay they contri-
bute tlîeir small slîare toward rnaking you
,ý -etclîed, siîice it is for tlîat you desire
thern."

"IA tlîousand thanks !" e exclaimed,
putting the coveted possession into his
pocket-book, îvhere the dead rose already
reposed.

l'Where are your othier collections?"
asked Helen. IlI presumne you have made
quite a number ;vithin the past ten years."

"To tell the truth," replied hie, III burned
them after pilfering your glove. I did flot
wvish to get the trifles mixed, and s0 mis-
place my regrets, you see."

Helen bit hier hip at the straiglitforwvard
avoival. '<Are you always so frank, Mr.
Ford?"»

"lNeyer," hie ansîvered, IIexcept whien
craftiness cannot avail me anything. If di-
phomnacy could makze you adore me, as I
adore you, I slîould be a full-fledged Machi-
avelli instanthy ; but it could flot" îvith a
quick, furtive glance at hier face.

"lNo," she said, slowly, and colouring a
litthe.

"I knew it," said Tom, checking a sigh.
"Well, 1 must content myself with the dead

flowers and crurnpled ribbons which you
-have worn. A man more deserving than I

might receive even less." A philosophic
rernark by no means in keeping with the
speaker's ghoomy and perturbed counte-
nice at that monient. A long silence,
broken at last by Toni. '"It is alrnost three
moiuths since we met, Miss Helen. Do you
renuember my comning up the wahk and find-
ing you lîulhing strawberries ivitlî one of
Rachel's chîeck aprons on ? How sweet
those itrawvberries w'ere! "

IIAlmost three months," echoed Helen,
"and-1 arn going home next wveek,."

Tom started and then scowled, but said
notluing.

IIBow ghad à' arn that wve are to be in the
saine city next ivinter," she went on pre-

sently. "lWe can meet often, and Clara,
who is a literary person, will lionize you."

"We shall ne-aer meet," lie replied, withi
most ungracious curtness.

"lWhy?" she asked, in a slightly hurt
tone.

IlDo you need to ask why ?" hie rejoined.
"What sort of a conîpanion for Miss Deno's

friends should 1 be-a beggarly scribbler
ivho barely keeps himself lodged and fed,
and has flot talent enough to enable imii to
hope for faine even when hie is grizzled an,]
fifty !No," hie continued, more quickly, Il1
have had my day, here in this old farm-house,
without a rival to dread-with no soul to
corne betwveen me and the sweetness of your
cornpaitionsli;p - I have had my full meed
of happiness, and I covet no halfvay joy in
the future. I was flot made to play the part
of a despairing lover. I could not liaunt
your footsteps for a smile, a look ; or dance
attendance at parties and operas for the
pleasure of bringing you an ice or picking
UI) your fan. I despise a man who can
hunmble himself ini such a wvay. Ves, and I
ivas going to add, that I despise the wvonan
who can take pleasure in seeing him do it !"»

He tossed the cigar away, and strode up
and dowii the porch, wvhich creaked alarmi-
ingaly beneath bis hieavy tread.

"A pretty fellow 1 arn to get into such a
rage about nothing," lie said at last, pausing
beside Helen, who stili leaned against the
lattice-work. IIForgive me, ivili you not?
I will neyer behave so again."

1I have notlîing to forgive," she replied,
with a smile. IlI like to see you behiave
badly-it amuses me, and 1 need to be
amiused."-

IIs it flot a pity tlîat a man is so han-
pered by circumstances as to be unabie to
assume a lieroic attitude wvhen hie wishes? "
questioned Tom, seemingly quite tranquil
once more. III donfot care tobe taller nor
less clumsy ; I don't even ivislî to ainend
and revise my nose; but I would like to
perforni sonie -%wonderful feat îvhich. would
for ever e.,alt î,ie in your eyes, and earn for
me your eternat. gratitude. I cari think of
scores-snatching you frornunder the-%hleels
of a locomotive; swirnming with you to
shiore froni a sinking ship, while the waves
were running nîounitains high ; or rescuing
you froi sorne desperado armed with nuni-
berless daggers and revolvers. How de-
lightful it would be to hear you sob out
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your thankfulness to your brave preserver,
as Miss Alicia de Courcy does to Percy
Fitzgerald in my last drama ! At present I
amuse you-am well-nigh as indispensable
to your comfort as a lap-dog; compel you
to be grateful, and-I think you could hardly
avoid loving me."

" I should abhor you!" returned Helen.
"I always dislike people to whom I am
under obligations. When I am forced to
be grateful to anybody, I feel as though the
anybody had a string tied to my little finger
and could jerk it warningly at intervals to
remind me of my duty."

" On the whole, then," said Tom, looking
down at her small figure, " you would prefer
to rescue me, and listen to the sobbing
assurances of my gratitude ; I will improvise
some horrible danger forthwith-plunge
headforemost into it and allow you to take
me out, if you will be any more likely to
care for me in consequence. Let me see-
we are going up the valley to-morrow-"

" Not we," interrupted Helen. " I must
remain at home to entertain a visitor."

" Do you expect the coming of that do-
mestic affliction, Miss Fletcher? Why not
run away first thing in the morning ?"

" It is not Miss Fletcher," said Helen, he-
Sitating over the words. " It is-Mr. Hast-
ngs."

" Why did you not tell me a day sooner ?"
asked Tom, in a hard, constrained tone.

" I did not know it till this evening," she
replied. "The telegram came only an hour
ago--just after we had finished tea."

" And you are glad ?" Tom questioned,
loking at her with a keen glance.

" Yes, I suppose so ; it is my duty to be
glad."

" This is good-bye, then," said Tom, after
Some minutes of embarrassing silence.

"Shall I not see you to-morrow?" she
asked, a little falter in her voice.

" No ; I shall be off by sunrise for a last
day in the valley. I can take the evening
train at March's Bridge-it slacks there, and
the conductor knows me, and will not object.
If Mr. Hastings is what he should be, you
'wll not want me; if he is not-shake hands,
Helen. Don't look out the window when I
go away. I should only think of you as look-
ing a little later for Mr. Hastings' coming."

"Poor Tom," said Helen to herself, a few
Ininutes afterward, as she heard his room
door close with emphasis, "I wonder if Ralph

ever bangs doors or gets into small rages t
He never lumbers, at any rate, and how the
porch floor did squeak when Tom walked
across it !"

" I think I can get down there," soliloquiz-
ed Tom Ford, the next forenoon, peering over
the rocky wall. " At least it is worth my
while to try-it will save a mile of walking
if I succeed." Swinging himself over, he
crept cautiously downward. Half the de-
scent had been made safely, when his foot
slipped and he fell, carrying with him the
rock to which he was clinging.

When he recovered consciousness he
found himself lying at the bottom of the
precipice, pinioned to the ground by a mass
of rock and earth which had fallen upon him.

" Unlucky that I have not the use of both
arms," he thought, having finished the con-
templation of his situation. " Well, I must
see what I can accomplish with one. Phew !
how it pains me; I must have bruised it bad-
ly coming down."

As he spoke he attempted to lift the free
arm, but it dropped powerless by his side.
" Broken, as sure as fate !" he exclaimed,
with a grimace of mingled pain and amuse-
ment. " Was ever a fellow in a sorrier pre-
dicament ? "

" It won't do," he said, after a score of
fruitless efforts to release himself. "I am
here, and here I must stay till some one
comes to my assistance." And thereupon he
shouted at the top of his lungs for help. The
valley gave back the echoes of his voice, but
there was no other response.

Still, again and again he called-each time
more weakly than before, for his strength
was fast leaving him ; but no lucky chance
sent a'person by within reach of that despair-
ing cry. The pain of the broken arm was
intense, and his cramped position added to
his misery ; his throat was parched with
thirst, while the glare of the sun, as it rose
higher, well-nigh blinded him. In such
agony as he had never dreamed of he lay as
the weary hours dragged by, and the day jour-
neyed toward its end.

Would help ever come? he wondered,
straining his ears to catch the slightest sound.

The place was a lonely and deserted one
-seldom visited, except by some wandering
artist in search of the picturesque, and there
was no one to miss him or grow anxious at
his absence. Helen would take for granted

13t
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that he had returned to the city, and so he
would be left to perish slowly of thirst and
starvation.

And while he was thus dying she would
be laughing away the joyous moments with
Mr. Hastings by her side. His fancy pic-
.tured the pair together, and he ground his
teeth in impotent fury and despair.

Then, as day declined, and darkness, steal-
ing through the valley, wrapped itself about
him, half-delusive fancies came to make him
forgetful of pain. Helen was beside him-
he could hear her soft tones, feel the clasp
of her hand; she did not love Mr. Hastings,
but hiniself, and she had sought him out to
tell him so. As the vision vanished, he lost
consciousness for the first time in his life.

"The view does not strike me as a par-
ýticularly fine one, my dear," said Mr. Has-
tings, balancing himself on the railing of the
bridge, and surveying the scenery with a
glance of calm disapproval.

" It is not even pretty,' Helen replied;
but-I wanted to come." She was look-

ing very intently at the railroad track-a
pleasant object for contemplation, as any
lover of beauty will admit.

" Suppose, then, that we go home,"
inildly suggested Mr. Hastings, offering her
his arm.

" Wait a moment-the train is coming,"
answered she, as the shriek of the locomo-
tive was heard. The train came-slacked
almost to an absolute stoppage-Helen's eyes
watched it the while very eagerly-but no
Tom took advantage of the delay to spring
-upon the platform. Had he changed his
mind and returned to the farm-house ? It
was not likely ; in his present state of feel-
ing he'would not court a meeting with Mr.
-Hastings. Helen felt-she knew not why
-a vague consciousness of anxiety.

" Ralph," turning suddenly toward her
lover, " I want to go up into the valley-it
will not be dark for more than two hours
yet ; will you go ? "

" Wait till to-morrow," he answered,
mindful of his tight boots, and in no mood
for rock-climbing. ' You are pale, Helen
-yes, and actually shivering, too. This
air is fever-and-agueish," wrapping her shawl
more closely about her as he spoke. " Come,
let us get home as soon as possible."

" J will not !-I mean I cannot !" Helen
ïreplied, excitedly. " You must go with me,

Ralph ; I am afraid something has happened
to T-Mr. Ford."

" Who is Mr. Ford?" asked he, with a
look which was by no means lover-like.

" He is a gentleman who has been board-
ing at Mrs. Kidder's this summer," replied
Helen, the colour rushing over her face in
spite of her efforts to appear indifferent.
" He was to return to the city this afternoon,
taking the train here, and he has failed to
do so, and-"

" Cannot a man change his mind if he
sees fit? " Mr. Hastings interrupted, half-
jestingly, half-angrily. " Don't be so fool-
ish, my darling," he went on ; " it is not very
complimentary to me your fretting about
this fellow the first evening of our meeting.
We will go back now, and if he is not at the
house, somebody shall be sent in search of
him, I promise you."

" It may be too late then, said Helen.
" You must come with me, Ralph," taking
his hand.

"J will do nothing of the kind ! " answer-
ed the irate lover ; " and if you go it will be
in disobedience to my express commands."
Mr. Hastings looked imposing in his wrath.

" When was I ever known to obey you-
or any one else ? " retorted Helen, with
flashing eyes. "I would go now if "-try-
ing to say something tragic, but failing-" if
I were certain that I should lose my way
and be compelled to stay out all night in
the cold." And shaking off his detaining
grasp, she was gone in a moment.

" I suppose that every woman must be
either a simpleton or a vixen," philosophi-
cally observed Mr. Hastings, as he wended
his solitary way homeward; " but such an ex-
hibition of temper and wilfulness on Helen's
part was really very unpleasant."

The walk was a long one, and night was
fast falling when Helen reached the entrance
of the valley. She and Tom had explored
it together frequently ; but now, in the
shadowy twilight, it looked so wild and for-
bidding that she shrank back involuntarily.
Would it not be worse than folly to risk ber
life among its rocks and chasms, because of
a mere nervous fancy ? As she stood irre-
solute-feeling her courage fast ebbing, a
faint cry seemed to fall upon her ear. She
listened eagerly. Did some one call
"Helen,» or was it only her imagination ?
"It was like Tom's voice," she said to her-
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selfwith a shiver, "only so faint and un- "Don't make excuses for bim, Tom),"earthly." Her tirnidity had ail vanished said Helen, in a vexed tone, and waikiinnowv, and she went resoiutely on, falling restlessly to and fro as Tomi bimself hadover prostrate trees, climbing up the rugged done on the evening before Mr. Hastings'
sides of projecting rocks, urging bier way expected arrivai.
through tangled masses of vines and under- IIWhy flot ?" asked Tom, vatching bierbrush,heedless of bier cut and bieeding bands from the lounge on îvbichi lie lay. -"I a'dmitand feet, hcer fast-faiiing strength, and intent that lie behiaved badi>'; but then lie hadonly upon reaching the spot ivhence that reason to be aggrieved. Answer his letter.À1 cry had corne. HeIlen, and say that you forgive hirn." NleIl Shahl I ever find him ?» she thought,des- stopped, feeling that lieroism and seif-sacri-jpairrngly, as her foot caughit in a tree-root fice couid go no further.
and she feul once more. Putting out hier I will neyer sec hirn again ! " she an-*hand toai d herself ini rising, she touched swvered, lier siender dark cyebroîvs corning asometbing w'hich 'vas neither stone nor littie dloser together. "I1 know nowv that 1jwood. She grasped it eagerly-it was an neyer had any real affection for birn-thankaiin a rough coat sleeve-a masculine fortune I found it out before it wvas tooarm evidently, and the discovcry sent a late."
thriil of horror to hier heart. " Poor Hastings ' 1 amn sorry for hirn,'An instant more, and the injured man rejoined Tom, graveiy, tryin-g to arrange thefmoved a little and murmured IlHelen," in sling in îvbich bis arni rested, "Imiidly sorrya feebie, aimost inaudible tone. '-that is, I pity mnyseif a hundredfold

Helen did not shrick, for faint, for calli more."
himi Ildariing," as a heroine wvould have 1 "Why? " asked Helen, îvitlî the air of adonc. She oniy said quietly, "I arn here, seeker after useful information.loin; tell me, are you hurt badly ?" Because you do flot care for ?me," hie"Is it you, Helen, realiy you? » lie an- replied.f swered, excitement: iending himi strength. IlBut-I tbink I do care for you, Tom,"l My arni is broken, and there is a mass of she said, coming to his side to adjust thie*eartb and rock upon me. I have been lying refractory handkerchicf. III did not 'vanthere ever since morning, and bad given up to; but you knoiv it is so naturai to like peo-ail hope of being rescued. Did you corne pie îvbom you have cornpelled to féei grate-to look for me? I have tbougbt of you fui to voII."jcontinuaily.» 

' I know," ansîvered Tom, very weli satis-"Yes," returned Helen, bastily, thinking fied witb the expilanation. IIAnd, after al],
-that furtber questions might prove embar-; Helen, circumstanccs w'bich ivould flot per-rassing, Iland noîv I arn going back for help. mit me to be a bero, allowved you to be a1,I ill flot be long; you shall be safe at borne beroine-it is really too bad."Jwithin two hours, I assure you. Keep up a "You sbould be very thankfui to circum-

,.jood beart tili I corne back." 1stances," laughed Helen, "lfor if you had

, Hov didi she know that 1 failed to tae saved my life I would ave been your mor-the train ?" queried Tom, mentally, as the tai enemy ahvays; and until you tumbiedIsound of bier footsteps died aîvay. Bruiscd over tbat precipice 1 thought you rather an]Md acigas hie wvas, hie vouid flot just awkîvard person, and felt very wveli contentIthen have changed places îvith Mr. Hastings. to marry Mr. Hastings."ý-.T Y. Aldine.
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"Our litt e systenris have their day- more thoughtful and candid at least, that
Tlhey have their day and ceabe to be, no branch of the Christian Church, as at
They are but broken Iighits of Thee,

And Thou, 0 Lord, art more than they." present divided, can lay claim to the pos.
session of the Divine formn of Truth in its

: HERE is a story told of a beautiful entire and perfect beauty. And this frag.Tstatue, which by son'.e disaster had mentary incompleteness is due to. no disre,
benbroken up into fragments. The frag- spect for Truth as a wvhole -to no mnalie

mnents were, however, separately foiind by a perépense, determined to take only some paru
number of loyers of art, and being gra4dually gand rejeet others, but by the inhierent Iirnita*
broughlt together, the several parts, each of tions and imperfections of the human Mind,
wvhich had been thought beautiful in itself, which, in its present state, is like a distorted
acquired a new and unexpected beauty when mirror, and cannot reflect, nbroken and
once more restored to their natural relation. perfect, the Truth of God. The attemipt to
And when, at last, the head, the only part make it accomnplish a task to which it is
stili wvanting, wvas restored by some super- unequal bas been the cause of an inifinity .of
natural intervention, ail the beholders fell mistakes, dissensions and oppressions, whiuch
into an ecstasy of admiration at the would have been avoided had the Christian
astonishing and divine beauty of the corn- Chiurch learned the wisdom of followin.,
pleted figure. Whether this legend is old jmore closely in the footsteps of its Divine
enougb to have suggested the metaphor in 'Founder. Hie wvho was Truth left to His
the following passage, or whether i t is on ly followvers no dogmatic system of theology,
one of the accidentai resemblances w'e s0 nor wvas any such system, in our sense of the
,often meet with, the present ivriter does not wvord, elaborated by His iminediate follow
know. Both, at least, contain a moral ers, inspired, as we believe, to complete the
wvorth considering. Divine revelation to man. Christ taught,

~Truth, indeed, came once into the wvorld not systematically but fragmentarily, as the
ivith hier Divine Master, and wvas a perfect joccasion called it forth-as His disciples
shape, most glorious to look on ; but when wvere able to bear it-not abstractedly, as a
Hie ascended, and His Aposties after Humn matter of intellectual comprehiension, but as
were laid asleep, then straight arose a placing soine life-giving portion of Trtuth in
%vicked race of deceivers, wvho took the vital relation to the hearts apd lives of I-is
virgin Trutb, iewved lier lovely form into a hearers. And His teaching wvas notabli
thousand pieces, and scattered them to the alwvays on the side of liberty and simpliciy,
four winds. From that time ever since, the against the rigidity of the traditions of i
ýsad friends of Truth, such as durst appear, day. His immediate followers pursued the
went up and down gathering up limb and saine course, simply stating the great facts
lirnb. WTe have not yet found themn ail> nor of Cbrist's life, death and resurrection, and
ever shali do tili lier Master's second coin- the relations of God to man in the threefold
ing. Hie shahl bring together every joins. aspect of the 1'. ther of Spirits, the Redeemer
and member, and shall mould themn into an of Mankind, and the Divine Spirit-he
in.-mortal feature of loveliness and perfection. Teacher and Purifier. No Christian teachen
Suifer not" the writer goes on to say, surely had ever a clearer apprehiension df
",these licensing prohibitions to, stand ai the bearings of Divine Truthi, so far as these
every place of opportunity, forbidditig ard could be pi esented to man in a systematic
disturbing them that continue seeking-that form-, than St. Paul -, yet that lie imposed on
-continue to do our obsequies to, the tomn the Christian Church no theological bysten,
body of our martyred saint." is proved by the fact that thefounders of/afl

It has long been acknowledged, by the theologicai symptomns apea tolst 1ci~:

1-4
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sripiont of heir èidei d ering views. As tendency to error, and to counteract thisour Divine Master's command to those who were erected barriers of " orthodox" dogma.wouid be His disciples had been siply, The earliest confessions were those of pri-"lCorne, follow Me," and the only test He vate individuals, gradually coming into gene-required from those whom He commissioned rai use, and certainly ot at first authorita-as His Apostles lad been that of faitl in tive. Then came the era of general courcils,His Divine origin and mission, so the and then grev up the idea , esting whollyonly Confession of Faith known in the Apos- on a e assumption that I"t e Church, altolic Church vas the " believing in the Lord association clear i founded for nutua" edifi-Jesus Christ." Far from considering it cation and for the preaching of the Gospeliinecessary to sound the mysteries of God's throughout the wvorld-and in this trueProvidence, past and future, St. Paul de- sense the "pillar and ground of the Truth-clared to the Corinthians that lie was deter- vas intended to be the only authoritativemined to knov nothing among them save interpreter of Scripture and source of belief.Christ and Him crucified. And nothing in Hoi ths idea gradually grew so as to repre-ail the teaching of the Ichiefest Apostle sent her as also the holder of the "unvrittenis so remarkable as the mutual toleration he word," fron which she could develop at iicoinnîands in regard to minor differences of dogma after dogma, to be added to theopinion concerning days, meats, and ven received Creed of Christendom, every stu-the more important question ofcircuncision, dentofChurchhistoryknos Ail knowtoo,which at that early period threatened to howvthe principle of the "authority "of creedsdivide the Christian Church. Opinion in and systems,-alvays the eay that las min-regard to anything but the fundamentai gied with the pure gyold of the Cliurch ofdoctrines of the Gospel as evidenty a Christ,-was used to stereotype error andsrnall thing to him, compared 'vith the practi- crush every faithfui voice that ivas raisedcal resuilts of that Gospel, received as a vital from time to time to appeal to the simplicity
pcre einoth heatfuld . new of Scripture against the traditions of men.creature ha ot " doubtf l disputations "- The horrible cruelties of which this wolf inere ihat "profited in his eyes. And the sheep's clothing was the parent are writtenChristian ideal, flot only of St. Paul bit of in letters of blood, ensanguining ail thethe other Apostles, vas not doctrinal ortho- reords of the Christian centuries. Evendoxy, but Ito visit the fatherless and the when authority spoke on the side of whatwidows in their affliction and to keep oneseif most Christians believe to be truth, it spoke
n e frits the p u r o the c e spnd - w ith a voice w hose cruel harshness pro-ring fruits of Purification of the heart and claimed that it was not, at all events, apractica love to man floving from love voice fron heaven. The wars of the creedsto Godi Wee would it have been for the have left so bloody a track throughout thesucceeding ages of the Christian Church ages as almost to justify the sceptical chargeif Christians could have continued to Zive that Christianity has left a red line in his-their faith instead of fighting about it, tory. The records of the struggles betweenas thcy did when Homo-ousian and Homoi-ousian, in which
"All were ready for their faith to bleed the barbarities were as great on the side ofBut few to write or wrangle for their creed." the orthodox as of the unorthodox fanatics ;

the cruelties perpetrated on the AnabaptistsBut in proportion as the early love began and other unhappy heretics ; even, to takelong ax cold, and saints and martyrs no post-Reformation instances, the relations ofr s eir blood, Calvin to Servetus and of Puritan toChristianity began to grow more a thing of Quaker, all show that whenever the spirit oftheory and dogma, and the zeal for defini- human tyranny intrudes into the sacrediosand "articles " of faith increased. At domain of conscience Ir(' faith, even thefirst, such short fornts of confession as the fine gold of Truth becomes dim, and Love,apostes' Creed came into use, probabily as the animating spirit of Christianity, takesa convenie t symbol of a faith little under- flight; leaving the cold corpse of dogma tojstood by the heathen corumunities among be the Illetter that killeth, instead of theIhom the .Christians ived. But the ten- spirit that giveth life."
dency to theory became in many cases a When, at last, in the providence of God,
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the libera ting spirit of the Reformation burst to be the infallible expositors of the Cove.

forth to shake off the accretions wvith wvhich nant, as they do too much to their audi.

centuries of authority had overlai 'd and tories to be the infallible expositors of the

almost hidden the Gospel wvhiclh Paul Scriptures also, counting a different sense

preached withi such soleran wvarnings against and judgment from their breach of covenant

these very accretions, the Word of God took and heresy, no marvel they judge of others

for a time its true place as the only authori- so authoritativelY and severely. Blit 7o.

tative source of Christian truth, in conjunc- have izot so /earned Christ. We look at

tion, however, with that Divine teaching of ministers as helpers of, not lords over,

the Holy Spirit which wvas the promised gift God's people. 1 appeal to their consciences

to alI w'ho should seek it. Luther found wvhether any 'person,' trying their doc-

that hie rnust leave the philosophy and the- trines and dissenting, shaîl not incur the

ology that were Ilconstantly raising difficul- censure of 'sectary?' And wvhat is this

ties in bis mind," and Il endeavour to enter but to deny Christians their liberty, and

into God's thoughits in I-is own Word." assume the Infallible Chair ? T'Vhat dofil

And, he adds, Ilthough I read nothing but Rie wliom we woudd not be Zihened to more

Scripture, its sense became clearer to me than this? "

than if I had studied many coi-mentlt0rs." As wve read these wvords the intervenino0

Strange that the liberty in wvhich the great centuries seern to disappear, and the iline

Reformer rejoiced should be by the Churches teenth, wvith aIl its boasted progress, seeni

of the Reformation in a great measure theo- wonderfully akin to the seventeenth. Bu

retically precluded to those wvho count them- then, "lthe thing that bath been is the thmn~

selves his followvers. that shaîl be," and Il there is nothing nen

It might have been expected that a Refor- under the sun

ination which dre'v its very life fromn the The same spirit wvhich CromweCll lier

principle of private judaînent-the right of rebuked has been ever since the unhapp

individual reason and conscience--shou.ld cause of endless dissensions and misery i

' have preserved as its most precious heritage the realm in which he vainly tried to so

the principle to which it owved its life. But, the seeds of the true principles of religiou

unbappily, the Reformers carried with thern liberty. Tiihe oppression of Presbyterians an

still the impress of the stamp wvhich had Nonconforinists by Episcopalians, involvin

moulded the spirit or the Church so long ; cruelties as great as did the persecutions

and it is bard for men long accustomed to Rome, andi sending the Pilgrim Fathers t

darkness to open their eyes to the fulness American exile, there to becomie intoleran

of unwonted lighit. And so we find Calvin in turn, even wvhere they found-

drawing up bis rigid dogmatical system, and "reo owrhpGd

imposing his thoughts aboutL Christian faitli

and practice upon the consciences of bis according to their consciences;, the intol

folloivers even to the death; Knox-noble ance of .Episcopalian to Episcopalian, an

as hie was-taking up the role of dictatorship Presbyterian to Presbyterian-sending foi

and intolerance ini bis turn; -IKing James, Wesley from the bosomn of the Cliurch of Et

styled by the translators of the Bible the land to build up a new "lConnexion" m

"Sun" of the Reformation, forcing, at the the noble "lliving stones" that miglit ha

point of the sword, the Episcopal form of so ricbly adorned the national Church, a

government upon the Scottish Presby- rending the Presbyterian or national Chun

terians; the men of the Westminster Con- of Scotland into as many sects as there %V

fession meeting to impose on aIl the Chris- hair-splitting theological differences respe

tians of the island their viewvs of Christian ingitstenets. Finally, ve have the intolen

Truth, drawn up in a long and complicated of the latest protest against this systemn

document, and including every point of division and subdivisiofl-PlyIT1outh. B

theological speculation then thought of. In threnismn itself-splittiflg up into nu

the samne age wve find Cromwell thus justly subdivisions still, because of differences

comparing the infallibility practically as- parently so infinitesimal that their breth

sumed by the Presbyterian divines whom he of other churches can bardly unders~

found so unmanageable iii his time : "lBut them. And the root of ail this evil,

if these gentlemen do assume to themselves and schism, has been simply the failtite
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understand the true principles of liberty ofconscience-the pressing of secondary mat-
ters into a primary importance-and the de-termnined adherence to unscripturai tests ofChiurch adherence, making this, as its found-
ers iiever made it, to depend on absolute
uniforrnity of opinion with regard to some9comphicated systern of humati theology.

It may be objected that Christian truth,like ail other truth, must be ordcrly and sys-tematic. This is so far true that we cannot
conceive ofTruth atail exceptas cohierent and
consistent in ail its parts ; but the inherentlimnitations of the human mind, not to speakof the further limitations caused by the con-stant tendency to moral evil or sin, whichi

%%, blive ligsto the best and purestChristians 'vhiie still I in the flesh," makeit impossible, in the nature of things, that ab-solute trUth, especialiy on subjects so farbeyond the hurnan comprehiension, can beattained, or could even be now understood,by any man or nunmber of men, howvever de-sirous they may be to attain it. The wholehistory of the Christian Church shows this.Differences of mental constitution and a dif-ferent standpoint make, with equal sincerity,
one man an Armi nius, another a Calvin.Systems which, as systemns, funda!xentally
differ, are cherishied by sister churches as theveryj5alladia of their purity. "IThe Churchon one side of an arm. of the sea, or acrossa river even, teaches differently, and isknown by different tests, from, that on theother." Is flot such a state of things thei-ost striking commentary on the wisdomthat gave us the Christian Gospel in the un-
dogmnatic form in which it stands in theIpages of the New Testament ?-a wisdom,
however. which men have done their best toitake "of none effect by their traditions."
Notlithstanding some recent discussion inregard to the meaning of the word " dogma"
it seems clear that there is a distinction tobe drawn between I'dogma " and 'Idoc-trine." The latter means som;etliing taigkt,and, in a Christian sense, seems to be more1properly applied to those vital truthis ivhichiScripture teaches so clearly that, without iperverting the meaning of langruage, or re- rjecting Revelation, they must be received asDivine. These, we believe, contain ail that tis needed for salvation and practical guid- vance, but they are taught, as it 'vere, frag- arnentarily;- without any attempt to systema- o!ize or define. Dogîna, on the other hand, 1)

t-'>,
'31

(the definition of the Greek word being anobi*nioit, what wve t/dnk true of anything), cari,
properly mean only hum-ari attempts to1formulate and define Truths whichi cannot becompressed into any humaxi formulas or defi-nitions, and it miust therefore be alwaysinevitably liable to error, either from mereincornpieteîjess or froni false additions tothe truth. A wvriter who sees deepiy andtruiy Ivell says, " A coml)lete theory is avault of stone around the theorist, whosevery being yet depends on room to grow.In God there must lie a lucent, harmionious,'e ternai, not merely consoling, but absolutelysatisfying solution.> And the more we keepclear of surrendering ourselves to humandefinitions and dognmas-the more that,' lîkeLuther, 've leave huinan philosophy andtheology, and " endeavour to enter intoGod's thoughts in His own WVord," thedloser shall ;e corne to that " satisfying

solution."
Assuredly each sincere reader of Scripturemust draw frorn it a belief or beliefs to 'vhich,if the word " creed" had not been so abusedby beîng, associated only 'vithi formai dog-matic systems, we might give that name.But it is precisely because each must derivefromn the founitain head a belief of his owvn,and because this belief must necessarilyhave its owvn individuality, that ive object tothe imposition, by external authority, of longdetailed confessions or creeds, embracingmany subjects on wvhich the Scriptures

themnseives do not dogmatize, and on whichthere must be as great a diversi ty of beliefas there is diversity of mmnd. Just as no oh-ject in nature is perhaps seen exactly alikeby any two individîiais, so truth, howveverabsolu te and unchangeable in itseif, may,and perhaps vzî4.s, appear somnewliat differ-ent to eachi receiving mmnd. The inspiredmile for each Christian is that he shouldcsearch the Scriptures " for himself, underthe gYuidance of the promnised " Spirit offruth." And wvhat each shail receive must)e deterin cid to a great extent by the in-iividual character of his own mind, as weil~s by the extent of the spiritual receptive-
îess %vhich he brings to IL

Few individual Christians, probably, andhie wisest and most reverent least of ail,'vould venture to impose on the mmnd ofnother, as absoiutely to be believed, their%ý,n individuiai opinions lu regardt vr
oint of theological speculation or Biblical-
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interpretation. The case is not nmade any

better wvhen it is a nurmber of individuals

wvho unite to impose a certain complicated

and ininutely-detailed tissue of doctrines

upon any branch of the Church. Lt appears

different, pcrhaps, but it is the veiy samne

specious and delusive appearance which has

introduccd so much of error and superstition

into Christiaflity through the decrees of

General Councils, such decrees being set-

tled, also, rnuch more often by a majority

th in by anything like an unanirnous vote.

rj here is, in fact, no middle gyrourid betweeui

the assumed authority of an infallible Churchi

and the fullest exercise of private judgrnent,

the very keystone of our Protestant liberty

-a righit on the unrestricted exercise *of

which, in connection %vith the teaching of

the Holy Spirit, must depend that growvth

and progress which w~e believe is as much

intended, and as desirable, in theology as in

other spheres of truth.

If it be said that there rnust be a certain

formula of admission to the Christian

Church, we may Nvcll ask, w hy should that

formula be more compliczited. than was that

of the first Christian Church ?* How sim-

pie that was ;ve ail know. Faith in Christ,

willingness to follow Him, were ail that

wvere demanded. Had the Christian Church,

in its subsequerit history, adhered more

closely, to a simplicity for wvhich there were

doubtless wvise reasons, how inuch disunion

might have been saved. Poubtless it ivas

the gradual introduction of error that led

to the multiplication of definitions ;but has

the multiplication of definitions tended to,

repress error and increase uniformnity ? Let

us cali one noble witness, whose name,

across the L4anges of two centuries, is bright

in the esteem of the Christian Church still-

*-if a definlitiot, be requisite for what is cal1ed

termsb of comnmunion for a Church, or outward bond

of union, these cannot be too few, if they contain

the truc basis. Perhaps the summary given by our

Lord to I-lis Aposties, Nwhen he sent them forth to

preacli and baptize, vniight be the bé-st. For wvhen

we go beyond this, w'e are apt to lay dowvn distinc-

tions %vlî;cl go farther to divide than to unite Chris-

tians. The baptismal formula, as it was enougli in

the beginning, oughit lo be so now, Î. e., as a formai

basis; and although the teachers of the Gospel wvill

go beyond its terms, and must do to, teach, they

wvill err if they go beyond the virtual rneaning and

the truc spirit of that formula-to kno'v the Father

by the Son and in the Holy Ghost."-Preit Day

Pa5er.

1'ichard Baxter, who stands forth to the

-)resent generatioli, as he did to his own, in

rave vindicatioli of Christiani liberty. IlO

aappy the %vorld, happy the kingdoms, most

iappy the Churches of Christ, if we could

possibly bring men to know their ignorance.

In a word, alirnost ail the contentions of di-

vines, the sects, the factions, the unrecon-

ciled feuds, the différences in religion wvhich

have been the taunt of the devil and of his

emissaries in the world, have corne from

pretended knowlIedge, and taking uncertain

for certain truths." Il When wilI the Lord

persuade us not to be wise above that which

LS written, but to acknowvledge that %vhich is

unrevealed to be beyond us, and that wvhich

is more darkly revealed to be more doubtful

to us? " IlWThen haîf is unknoWvn, the other

hialf is not haîf knowvn.' IlLay the unity of

the Church upon nothing but wvhat is essen-

tial to the Church Seek after as much

truth and purity and perfection as you can,

but not as necessary to the essence of the

Church, or of any member of it, nor to, de-

nominate and specify your faith and religion

by. Tolerate no errororsnsoarsnt

to seek the healing of it ; but tolerate ail

error and sin consisting wvith Christian faith

and charity, so far as not to, unchristian and

unchurch men for thern." I will not be

one that shahl condcmin or reject a lover

of God and Christ and holiness for want of

distinct,' particular knowvledge or words to

utter it arighit. The least contested points

are commonlY the most weig hty." If the

experience of the twvo centuries since Baxter

is to teach us anything, it is that no basis of

doctrine or Confession of Faith should be

longer or more complicated than is necessary

for rnaintaining the authority of Revelation,

and the central and tssential truths of Chiris-

tianity. The maxirn which Baxter disintcrred

from Rupert Me' :'enius lias become alînost a

hackneyed one, and has at least tended 10

promote toleratton be/ween if not zvithin the

various branches of the Church-" Ln esseni-

tials unity, in non-essentials liberty, inî ail

things charity." But Baxter's own maxrni,

"Lay the unity of the Church on nothing bt

what is essential to the Church," is îîot less

important.; for ar art from the fact that t0

demand too mucil u nifor-n3ity of opinion tends

to create disunion, we know that ail humnan

statenients of truth are fallible-in other

words, arc hiable to error ; and the fuller,

more comiplete and complicated any hiumi]t
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systeni is, so mnuch the more are its tenden- it. Even inspired Aposties Iiad to learncies to error increased. varjous truths at different periods of (heirIn regard to, the rights of Churchies to lay ministry-as, for instance, the truthi that aildown such compiicated systenis, the fol1owv- races wvere to be included in the ministrying suggestive rernarks froni an able writer of reconciliation, and that the rite of circuni-oftepresent day confirmn the testimony cision wvas to be no longer obligatory. Andalready given froni Baxter: "CParticular every reader of Scripture knotvs ilow difli-Churches may enact by-laivs, but they can- cuit it 'vas for themn to shake off the influencenot ivith propriety legisiate on matters coin- of old traditions, and accustom their mentalmon to, the Churchi at large. Holy Scrip- vision to the nev lighit even when it cameture contains ail thcy have any righit to froni direct revelation.venture on; and no Church, ' e conceive, The very anibiguity also 'vhichi, in thehias any right to lay down authoritativeîy lier nature of things, attaches to ail human ian-interpretation of it. As the Church at guage, wvould make it inevitable as well aslarge has neyer laid down any authoritative desirable that the meaning of Scriptureinterpretation of it, it cannot be incumbent language sliould expand as the thouglits ofonl anly particular portion 50 to do. We men expanded. To an abjectiy supersti-cannot suppose such a power necessary, or tions age many things in Scripture must haveit would have been given and defined froni been understood differently from the inter-the beginning. The Holy Spirit is promised pretation given to thern in an age ivhiei, asto us inidividually to lead us into ail truth ; ablc modemn ivriters have pointed out,beyond this there is no promise of infallible science lias purified religeious conceptionsguidance. And additions to Holy Scrip- from niuch wvhich ivas false and superstitious,'sure have ever failed to secure those very as-to take a signai instance-iji regard topoints Chc tmgh 'v ee huh the doctrine of the resurrection of the body,they wvould secure-the unity and uniformity the popular and even the theological notionlsof believers. The additions made to the of wvhich used to be so crude and untenable.Aposties' Creed by the Nicene Counicil In our day wve no longer consider somiewvent far to cause the division of the East- scriptural expressions to mean that theern and Western Churches;- the creed of earth wvas created in six literai days, anyAthanasius severs the Western froin the more than we believe that others contradictEastern Churchies ; the additions of Trent the Copernican theory of the solar systein.have circumscribed Latin Christianity ; and And there is, l)erhaps,' scarcely a Christ~inthe Confessions of Augsburg, Geneva, doctrine to wvhich the progress of ChristianFrance, Scotland and Amnerica have done thought bias flot comrnunicated a fuiler,more to, sever us from each other, and de- 'vider and more vital meaning. On ihatstroy the Church's unity as a wvhole, than i)rincipie shouid we depr' e ourseives of thethey have effected for uuity, even amoncrih ftefulrtahn hihGdi iithei ownadhéents'-')roviden ce vouchisafes, in crystallising ourBut not only mnust ail hui-nan creeds ne- «supposed 1îe1ief, inan-icientdognatiç syàtelins,cessarliiy be iiinperfect, and promotive of dis- saying, in opposition to the Div ine voice inunion in the proportion of their complete- our bearts, Il Thus far shait thon go, and no,ness and exhaustiveness, but they also tend fardier ?" And caîî any onîe say tlîat thisto stop or impede progress to a fuller knowv- progress towards a better understanding ofledge of Divine Truth ThatTruth itself is per- Divine truth bas ever corne to an end ? [sIect has already been adniitted ;and it may it flot, on the contrary, stili going on? Eveiîalso be admitted that the Divine revelation in regard to its outward forni the humangiven to mari contains ail that it is îîecessary language in vh ichi it is clothed, and to wvhichfor bum, in his présent state, to know. But a certain amount of ambiguity naturallywvili any onîe say that human compréenetsioni belongs, fuller enliitenmient leads to fullerof it bias flot been progressive, or that, even comnpréhensioin. As the thought fmegoyet, it is perfect and complete ? Even %vider, and their apprehension of truth gen-in the Apostoîic times ii-uded within the erally becomes Juster and more enlarged,NewTesamet hstoY, teevaprgres- tlîeir apprehension of Christian truth par-sion in the understanding of Christian truth, takes of the sanie enlargement. If thislvhich xvas taught as men ivere Ilable to bear ivere flot so, an educated iniinistry would be
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a mistake, and ordinary Christians, if pious iight, are doing their best to retard the fui.
and earnest, would be as wvel1 fitted for filment of their prayer, -Thy wiil be dont
teachers as a Leighton, a Taylor, or a Chai- on earth as it is in heaven."'
mers. And what is true of individuals is also In this connection the following forcible
applicable to the general consensus of Chris- remarks are quoted from an able writcr who
tian opinion, which must necessarily growv has been styled one of the most sin2ie
more eniightened as eacli age adds its store rninded defenders of Christianity :-111In
of uxperience and knowiedge to that ivhich relation to our own £nglish Churchmen of
preceded it. lt is assuredly true of Chris- the sixteenth century, the men of two or
tianity, that -however tunchangeable in its three hundred years later wouid be enabled
essence, yet its professors have been only to sec and understand innumerable subject,
slowly learning it ; that they have been ad- better than they did. This ivas to be so i
vancing onward by degreeb through darkness, tpolitir-s. in commerce, in trade, in science.
ignorance, dilticuilties, to a clearer, better in learning of various Lands ; it ivas to be so.
knowledge, and a worthier appreciation of as without doubt it is, in the understandrj
what their religion is-a knowiedgc and ap- of Scripture, in laws and in arts. But wliat.
preciation, it may be added, whch probabiy ever progress of this kind may be mad,
could not be gained by such a being as man, by the later generations, sa far- as religion
except only through the slow discipiinary is concerned, there is the ancient Creed
process provided for us byr the Providence ft ekp nve.Te ~s o eit
of our lîves. " And if the very genius of from that or go beyond it except at their oiî
Christianity is progress, producing even yet peril. In science, and nany other subjects
commentary after conimentary and exposi- of human concern, they are at liberty to
tion after exposition, in a widc and rapid adopt new ideas, new inventions, new formns
stream, and giving us finally, as the cul- of expression. In religion 't is not so - in
minating theologicai work of the present Ithe apprehension of Christianity it is not'so.
age, a revised translation of the Bible, ivhere In these, the greatest and rnost absorbing
can be the justification of endeavours to iof human interests,we must be contented, a(-
arrest progress and crvstallize Christian cording to the established system, to renlain
thouglit at a given period in the remote whiereýour forefathers have ieft us. If thest
past, by rigidly bimding down uipon the believed ivith Calvin in an unmercifui God.
Churches complicated systems framed by ii who has fore-ordained untold rnyriads of
men in days when many truths, now ail but His rational creatures to eternal perditionuniverimlly acknowledged, were stili hidden we of the later ages must believe the saine
even from wise theologianis? In ý&ny case, Iif the Creed tells us to do So. No mlatte:
no human systefi cari con tain the whole ithat juster ideas of the Almighty Father mna,
truth of God ; it carnies within it the cie- have risen upon the wvorld, or that a bette.,
rnents of a nccessary decadence. tunderstandîng of the words of Scrpture

Imay have gradualiy been gained, there -à.,
'Our hlte %).,iems have their day; the Crced ieft ta us by our eccles,.stica

They have their day and ccase to be, lawi.-giver, and neither the Church nor thcThey are but brolcen Iights of Thee, La astearwl lo heae gnMAnd Thou, 0 Lord, art more than they." 1 ste riiiaio h ae eeations to neglect it, exccpt, indeed, at the
If even the divinely appointcd syster.i of cost of such disadvantages as I have before

Judaism Ilhad its day and ceased to be," referred to. Ï
how rnuch more must this Le truc of cvcry- Il Is it flot plain, then, that the ancien:'
hunian systeni, despite the most deterrnined f Crccd-systemn throws irnpedinîents in tht.,
elfiorts of its wvorshippers. When God's 1 way of religitous truth ; tepds ta niake tha: j
tume for fuiler light cornes, they ist give Idifficuit wvhicli oughit to be easy; to inter-j
place to it: fere, so far as man can do so, with th.

providential teachings of past history, wh%
he old ordcr fa.t;lîl, giving place to nexv, iyet these are sa persistently rcminding ï;
And God rulfils flimself in mnany Wl3ys, that mnen shall go ftorvard and flot stand sW ILest one good custom should corrupt the %world."

even in thuir knowlcdge of God nnd <
And thcy wvho ivould blindly ceppose their 1Christ,or of ail thatwve comprehiend under L
favourite systeni to any access of fuller ;name of rcligious and Chniistian truth ?
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"If, at a given point, you set Up a Creed liances have done much to abate sectional
or a set of Creeds, and enforce these as hostility (alas ilthat there blhould ever have
though you fancied thern to contain the been such a thing among Christians) ; and
whole and true substance of Christian faith ; on the platforms of religious meetings
if you make ail w'ho wculd enter your speakers eloquently declare that the points
Church tacitly signify their assent, or openly of separation are of such rninor consequence
promise flot to deviate from them, whatever as to sink out of sight in comiparison with
they may privately think, it is clear that the truths which unite them. Yet no sooner
you flot only assume the perfection of your do the speakers descend from the platform
own knowiedgxe on every subject that falîs into ordinary life, than on the strength of
ivithin the limits of the Creed; you also place these minor and insignificant pointh, each
an artificiai bamrer of the most effectuai and proceeds to build up his particular deno-
m;schievous kind in the path of that fur- minat'on with as much zeai as if it were the
thier progress in the knowledge of Divine only buiwark against error ; while, if one of
tings w'hich the wlîole past experience of his own ininisters shouild chance on anly one
the Christian world bids us confidently to of these: non-essential points of différence to
anticipate, faithfully and hopefully to aspire agree with a bister Churclh rather than his
and to strive ;after." own, or even to doubt the absolute right-

In days whien ideas like these have been niess of bis own, Vie wvilI be fortunato; if the
surely gaining ground with alnîost ail think- cry of IIheresy " or '&error " be flot speedily
ing men, it is' a striking instance of the raised against him.
power of prejudice and prescriptive right It may be said that, so long- as denornina-
that the Churches generally should stili tions exist, they must have symbols of
adhere so rigidly to their own peculiar coherence. Ves;- but why "las' the unitv of
symbols, whichi are fer the miost part rather the Church " on anything "but wh at is es-symbols of unity than actuai confessions of sential to the Churchi? " As a Christian
faith ; for every one knowvs that they con- Church, nothing can be essential to it blut
ceal widely différing convictions within the what is essentiai to Christian Churchvs gene-
ver>' bodies whicli ding to them. r-,ly-the ma-in dot..trinesofsav'in,ýfith. As a

Probably the most tenacious devotee of denomination, the only thing essential tu it:>
an>' theological 'qystem would hiesitate to unit>' is %ilat is necessar>' to its harnionious
assert that it contained an absolu tel>' perfect practical working, as its formn of Church
and infallible exposition of Christianty . polit>', its administration of sacrarnents, &c.
Yet wvhat other assumiption could justif>' its l7icse are tie only points whichi rc-ally gii e
imposition upon at least ail the office-bearers differing denominations any raisou d'être
of any denornination; thus iii effect doing' among Protestant Christians-the onlv

all hatcanbe dne o cose hei rnndsthings %vhich justify them in refraining froiland hearts against any additional lighit that inimediate coalescence. Even these mlitmight be drawn from the contemplation of be got over through Christian gyrace, but at
other systemis, and i)reventing ail chance of present they do present practicai barriers to
the assimilation that mu:st take place before absolute union. But to place the unit>' of a
divisions shahl be no more ? Howv this-_ _________ _______
systeni of things lias divided Protestant the task, and %vere its foundations. But 'vhat basChristendoin into a collection of semi- been built thercon ? One kingdt, i, one Lord. onehostile camps, ever>' one knows ; camps, baptism ? Many Lords, ranv bapi&.ms, manv king-
each seif-comiplacent in the fancy of its oir dos h nwege of the truc 'h-ingdom 'sal

but lost, and instend of knowledige, we are going toperfection, in the excellence of its ownl lrrlsi paau.Ta ilnimcshibboleth, and recognising the memnbers of hsep us. t Inas been tried long, and round ib-nting.the oither camps rather as distant and somne- It is flot niziA knoiikldge which is %%vantcdi, &ad
what despised relations than as "brethren in o'Za 1f Ihtrza' thn~< C Inmo, ril
Christ J esuis."* True, our evanica ,-~ Coinfessions, have rather hindered than helpeil. Woe

gecd-jmust rathcr diminish than incre:Lse definitions,
<'W mae dfintios nstad f dstryin 'hilc we admrit ail knowlcedge of the ri.ght. sort.Wemk eiiin *Ltalo eryn Sucli wili increase,,, îlot diiniih union, whicl, dlfini-them; wl, divide hearts whonî the Lord hath not tàn o n h ih otn iovdei idilided, .ind lis kingdom is, in cons equence, in that tends to hring mai. to one sýp;rit-tA th-:sFirit ofIijfl. It is flot indeed easy to set up. Its Fin. t a common home i'n the housc ni one comon Father

Fone nd H1i- Apoustles laid doivn their ]ives in tlirough Christ."--,sm Dai, P'zprýç
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denomination in adherence to a long and
complicated system of doctrine, is to harden
the lines of demarcation quite unnecessarily,
and indeed quite unscripturally.* For to say
that a man, in order to be either a member
or a minister of a certain Church, must
absolutely coincide in all his religious opin-
ions, seconda.ry as well as primary, with
Calvin or Wesley, the men of Westminster
or the compilers of the Thirty-nine Articles,
or the unknown author of the Athanasian
Creed, is most distinctly to put Paul or

s

c

t
t

t
f

elf that are made the essential point d'ap-
ui, and ministers thus go forth as the
ninisters of Calvin or Wesley, the Articles
or the Confession, rather than of Christ
Himself.

It is said sometimes that the systems of
he differing denominations are representa-
ive of differing types of religious thought.
Doubtless they are representatives of the
ype of mind and thought possessed by their
'ounders; but it would be absurd to say that
ill the members of any one denomination-
most of them belonging to it by the accident
of birth-possess the same uniform type of
mind and thought to which alone the pe-
culiarities of the system are congenial. The
result must be that many who are sincerely
attached to the Church of their fathers, and
the moulder and helper of their own Chris-
tian life, must yet find in its dogmas much
that they cannot sympathize with or even re-
ceive-much that is quite inadequate to the
expression of their deepest religious thought.
The result must be to greatly impair,
rather than increase, unity and harmony of
feeling ; whereas, were the basis of coher-
ence less exhaustive and definite, and more
elastic, differing minds and individualities
could find room for the minor and specula-
tive differences which are inevitable, within
the particular Church which, from old affec-
tion and association, they prefer as their spi-
ritual home.*

* "The Churches have been false to the very prin-
ciples on which they were based-the rights of indi-
vidual reason and conscience. 'Where Jesus Christ
is, there is the Catholic Church,' said Ignatius.
' Where the Spirit of God is, there is the Church and
ail grace,' said Irenoeus. 'He that is good enough
for Christ is good enough for me,' said Robert Hall.
The Churches have not thought so. The founders of
each gave it a Confession of Faith and a directory of
worship, which, like every good constitution, and
Christianity itself, had both an historical and philo-
sophical basis. Did they mean to put that in place
of the Word of God ? Nol But does our reverence
for the Church of our fathers require us to stifle free
thought and be satisfied with forms of sound words?
That is asking us to be traitors to our fathers and un-
faithful to the inspiration which God breathes into
the souls of every generation of faithful men. Are
we alone to have no freedom to criticize, to investi-
gate in that domain in which our fathers walked so
freely, because they had faith that there was wisdom
in God's Word sufficient for ail the wants of the age ?
Or are we to be insolently told that if on any point
our opinions become modified, we may leave the
Church? What does such ecclesiastical terrorism.
mean ? The ' bribery and corruption' of the timid,
the offer of a premium on dulness, a premium on in-
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Apollos in the place of Christ. T rue,
Christ is, of course, the nominal centre of
union, but in reality it is rather human
opinions about Him than the Saviour Him-

* The following wise and Christian words of the
great Presbyterian divine, Dr. Chalmers, bear as
forcibly as anything written in the present day, on
the great duty of Christian liberality :-" We des-
pair not that on the field of action or in the real or
actual administration of the Church's affairs,-many
of the stoutest and fiercest differences, both of the
present and future ages, will at length fall into des-
uetude, so that Christians might be at length brought
to be of one mind, or, if not, that it shall at least be
patent to the eyes of the world that they are ail of
one mind. Surely, for the fulfilment of this sacred
object, it were well that, in the confessions of differ-
ent churches, articles of faith viewed as articles of
destination or separation, should not be unnecessari-
ly multiplied ; and we would further submit whether
it is not a most unwarrantable hazarding of this most
high and precious interest to speak of the exclusive-
ly divine right of any form whatever of ecclesiastical
government. It is thus that certain strenuous ad-
vocates, both of Presbytery on the one hand and
Episcopacy on the other, have been heard to affirm
that they will never consent to the loosening or let-
ting down of a single pin in the tabernacle. This
tenacity of theirs we should ail the more readily
understand if the specific information of ahl and every
pin were really to be had in Scripture. But, in the
absence of this, we do think that there might be
a great deal more of mutual toleration. It has been
well said that while it is our duty to be wise up to
that which is written, it is surely not our part to be
inflexible beyond it. We feel confident that, with
the use and right application of this principle, there
is immense room for the abridgment of the Church's
controversies. Let us hope that the movement is
upon the whole in this direction ; that, even amid
the fits and fermentations of this busy period, the
Christian world is now heaving towards this better
state of things-when the war of opinion shall cease,
and both truth and charity shall walk hand in hand.
Heaven grant that this perspective of brighter and
happier days may be speedily realized ! Even now,
and notwithstanding the manifold yet chiefly inci-
dental controversies of our day, men in theology are
looking greatly more to the points of agreement and
less to the points ofdifference-the promise and pre-
paration, let us hope, for a long millenium of peace
and prosperity to the Christian world."
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But to press the present rigidity of adher- class the system operates more painfully, if
ence to long and complicated crceeQ , exerts less injuriously-those, namely, 'vhose ear-
a most unfavourable influence on three very iestness in the search of truth, and senlsi-
different classes of mind That class wvhich e$iveness of conscience, are continually cre-
is most numerous-those, namnely, who are ating a painful struggle between their convic-
too indifférent or indolent to attempt to tions and the mould of rigid uniformnity
realize for themselves th-- meaning of cer- which is forced upon them froni without-
tain formulas to wvhich tkiey at Iea!!t find a mould which can accurately fit onlly that
no difficulty in assenting-it luils into a mos t which is dead or congealed, flot that wvhich,
delusive self-satisfaction. Because they have is living and growing. When such minds
no fault to find withi a creed into the mean- Ifind their wvay into the ministry of such
ing of which they have neyer really entered,e Churches, the result is trying indeed.
they feel complacently that they are Ildoc- For the candidate for the ministry oftcri4
trinally sound," and regard any deviations signs the formula of admission before his
from the said formulas as a cenasurable " he- judging powers are fully matured, while he-
terodoxy," sitting in judgment upon those still is what he has been made by the train-
whose Christianity bas a depth and vitality ing through which lie bas passed. As thought
of which they have neyer dreamed. Then matures, and as he encountersdiffering views,
there are those who practically believe their lie begins to see that bis own system is not
own system to be infallible, whio have throwvn sopretand unquestionable as he had
themselves into their peculiar dognias with been lcd to believe-that in some points he
aIl the keenness of partisanship, and %%hose can no longer absolutely adiiere to it-and
minds can neyer be open to any further light, then must 2nsue a painful mental conflict.
because, being convinced beforehand that If he forsake bis own Churchi for another,
theyare absolutely right, they mieet opposing 'il, wlcich, too, he may find opinions 'vhich
viewvs, not with any desire honestly to con- lie cannot fully receive, he is looked upon as
sider their dlaims, but only 'vith the deter- elunsettled," and taunted as a Ilrenegade."
mination to find arguments w herewith to re- If lie does not see it necessary to forsake the

jfutte them. Sucli are strengthcned in these Church of bis first love and early and sacred
tendencies by the present Creed s).stem- associations, merely because on some ab-
their peculiar symbol acting somewhat as jstract speculative point he may differ [rom lier

jdoes a party cry in another sphere- formulas, there wvill flot be wvantiu 0, those
their pride of doctrine being summoned to w'ho wvill misconstrue his motives and tdlk

idefence, and the treparty-spirit being sneeringly ofmn docing to a Churcbi in
carried into a region wvhere it is most fatal which they have ceased to believe, fer "Iposi-

Ito man's highest interests and growth in the tion " or Ilemolument." In either case bis
Most important kind of truth.t On a third moral and spiritual nature suffers a wrench,

______________________________ andstrength which miglit have been spent for
dolnce apreiumondiçonety Itsay, Abn-the best advantage of the cause of Christ is

donceou, al rerun onhonesty. I Thes 'Aban.-tin asted in fruitless worrying over matters
word in politics would be-' If any man th'iiks that ivhich 'are "Il ot to edification." It is wn .21
the constitution or Iaws can lie amended, ]et the in- when, in such cases, the painful experience
grate renouncelbis citizenship!' That v.ou:dbe in-
tolerabie. It is equaiiy intolerable whcn doctrinaires does not produce a loosening froni the moreIwoud rigerousiy appiy it to th-e Church. 0f old, fundamental principles of thé Faith, neyer,

jthe PlliSee cast out xf the synagogue one whose jperlIals, to be fülly repaired. And be-
j eyes the Lord had opcned, and Jesus met him, and sides much effects as these, many a fine and

said, 'FPor juidgrncnt I arn corne into the wvorld.' Vo- jvigorous mind, which rnight have made
riiy that Church is ' judged,' is unchurched, which is
anXious tesec true servants of the Lord go forh fom 1pr:of of a ricli and fruitful ministry, bas been
it becauise they cannot pronounicc prfec;tly ail its :hib- through the saine cause turned aside into

"Aeh-.,Rnanrna Scz.m o1 rztPiihiS.io, 1tefe r thes o secular life.
* « mn ayb a herctick in the tnuth,and if hc cino rending of the Church ofbelev-,thng olybecause bis pastor says so, or the Christ into sects, which wvas obviously niotAfsetnbiy sc determines, without knowing other_______________________

reasofn, though bis belief bc truc, yet the very truth
hciiolds becornes lus liercsie., tr-aditional bias? But the perpetuý lion of the rigid-

Wholasflo ~vshe ity of confessions tends tu incrcasc the tendeney tot Wh fis no wihedsoretrnes that lie eould 1traditional bias, and make a t/wroihy eandid read-=ed the Scriptures for the fitt inte, (t-ce front ail 1 ing of God's word a unaer of no e mall difficulty.
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intended by its founders, is usually and Nor is the effect less injurious, in niany

rightly considered flot only an evil but a sin. cases, on young minds in training for the

But for this the Church herseif is responsi- ministry. The inevitable standard is before

ble, wben, by ber demand for uniformity of them, barring the way to the fulfilment of

assent to nont-essential. and debatable propo. their hopes unless they conform, to its tests

sitions,she compels any of ber Lord's faitbful Can this be anything else than a fetter, or a

servants either to violate t1heir consciences bias -however unconsciouS-to study their

or to leave ber ministry. The spirit whicb Bibles with preconceived opinions, or at

would bid a man leave a Church as lightly least wit!h timid glances and haîf-shut eyes,

as he wvould an Orange Lodge or a political flot daring to give free course to the workings

party is simply izot Clzristianity. of their minds, lest peradventure they should

There can be no reasonable objection to arrive at a different conclusion from, the an-

the statement, by any Cburch, of the par- cient standard. I{ow this often puts theni

ticular views of truth which she deems im- at a disadvantage afterwards, their more in-

portant, and wvhich she desires to have telligent bearers, at least, can tell. And if

tauglit in ber pulpits. The mistake is in, a young man is too honest and independent

at any time, fixing and crystallizing bier for this, there cornes the painful alternative

viewvs, to, be irnposed on future generatioxs, of forcing bimself to subscribe that in

which may rejoice in fuller light, as wvell as wvhich he does not fully believe, or of givingL

in makino such a definition too elaborate up the goal of bis bopes in the rninistry-at

and exhaustive, and in binding it down in least in that Cburcb to wvbîch be is bound

every particular on the consciences of ber by a thousand ties of love and veneration.

ministers. A reasonable latitude of opinion How many consciences bave been sorely

should be allowed, and surely it is not too Nvounded by such a struggle-bow many

mucb to say tbat this latitude of opinion promising aspirants to the ministry sacrificed

should include alI points generally acknowv- by the worsbip of this ecclesiastical Molochl,

ledged to be Ilnon-essential." She bas a its worsbippers neither know nor care, but

rigbt to say tbat any doctrine wbich she the fact rernains. And yet we are told in

deerns hurtful shal flot be taugbt by ber Scripture tbat Ilthey of Berea wvere more

accredited teachers, but sbe bas no rigbt to noble than tbey of Thessalonica, because

demand that these shaîl hold exactly the tbey searcbed the Scriptures diligently

opinion even of tbe majority in regard to whetber these things wvere s.

such points. To do so accoraplishes no Tbe events wbicb bave brougbt tbe ques-

good purpose, for no bonest man will preach dion of Con fessions into sncb prominence as

doctrines at variance Nvith bis convictions, ______

though be ;niay be willing to, avoid touching ap intte appointment of a certain emitient man te

on subjects in regard to wvbicb be is doubt- a certain emiî<ent office in the Church, not because

ful;- and iw test will be a guarantee wvhere hie is covetous or proud, not because hie is selfish or

hoet asnt b oe btCuce idie, but because, having studied and thougbit and
roexstisnetc. ofTest inoregaito uceen prayed, hie has, perhaps, corne to the conclusion that

even, an enlightened sixenhcnuy a lthv

such questions as tbe duration of future known the -whole mind of God. Or because, having

punishment, the more will tbey leave the read his Bible in the original languages, he has there

minds of their ministers open to seelc the not found somnething, or lias found somnethingw~hich
guidanc of theSpirit nto ai o lotd woman in the kingdom knows to be there,

guidnce f te Spritintoalltruth, and to ovr old bc there. This xviII bc the ostensible reason

walk in the liberty whereivitb Christ bath for so much and s0 vigorous protesting against hua:

m-ade themn free. Tbe more tbat they insist the real root of the opposition ivill probably be thai

upon their peculiar shibboletbs, and frown thisman has, wvith heart and soul, hated and fought

oh eerydevatin fom hatwhih teiragainst the Phanisees.' The following reference, by
trton s havey de inforse tas tboo whc h Dr. Norman Macleod, to the,.wcll-known case of Dr

tradtion liae enorse as l orhodo "-Macleod Campbell, strikingly bears out the above TC

as did the Roman Catbolic Cburcb Nvben ni ar1ks of a modem essayist : 1 No man %vas more

she compelled Galileo to declare a sclernni grossly rnisunderstood, cither by men lhatcould nnt,

lie-the more wilI they minister to scepti- or by men that would not, to whom li vas. often a
cism dicor andspiitul prdeandbarrebuk--by nien wbo would prefer mere upifiiofi Io
cism dicor andspiitul prdeandbarlife, wbo would rather have a man an the Church

the way to, ail hope of progress and en- NviîIa what were called safe opinions, %vithout a par-

ligbtenment in Iltbe trut. tt* iicle of Cliristianity, than haave a man holy before
IGod, 'vho differed fromn themselves in non-e,;en-

t Il'A certain meeting 'will unanimously protest tials.'
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ithas recently attained among us are likely, it terian ministers and eiders,its otesmay be hoped, to leave permanent and bene- to see. To the un nitiated it appears to be,ficial resuits. As every one knows, they were if flot a fruitfül cause of discord and dismn-connected 'vith the Westminster Confession, tegration, at ieast the maintaining of a con-perhaps the most exhaustive and formidable ventional shani in a sphere whiere, of ailof the dogmatie structures handed down others, conventional shanis must be mostfroni an age in which men did not shrink jfatal.
from formulating, in the boldest and harshest As its history has been already sketchedpropositions, dogmas regarding rnatters in this Magazine, it is unnecessary towhich the best theologians of the present day refer to it again in detail, further than towvouid consider it presumptuous tu attempt say that it was criginally drawvn up, in order,to define. not to be an absolute mile for the ChurchiAmong other things, it boldiy advances of Scotland, but to bring the Church ofstatements regarding the eternal and unre- jEngland into " nearer agreenment with thevealed purposes of God, the limitation of Church of Scotland and other ReformedRis love and mercy to certain favoured in- Churches abroad;» that in its compilationdividuals-even to certain Ilelect infants " some of the wisest and most liberai spirits-leaving the rest, it is to be supposed, to of the age, notably Richard Baxter, wereeternal and inevitable sin and misery, which conspicuous by their absence; and that thethe general consensus of Christian belief is Chiurch of Scotiand at tirst received it, flotnow far froni endorsing-which, indeed, if as being true in every expression, but onlyijow for the first time promuigated by any ",as to the truth of the matter of it. ByRIcumenical Council whatsoever, would be jthe course of events, however, it became themet with unqualified condemnation. XVe speciai property of the Church of Scotland,might add, its equally unquaiified statements and, by a naturai tendency, became lierais to the eternai condemnation of the hea- fixed standard in a measure so rigid that it basthen en masse, to whoni the offer of saivation even been made ' hfe means of casting outneyer came ; as to the powers of Christian from, her ministry some whose eminent hiol-ministers, whichi partake more of the Roman ness, depthi of theologrical insight, and powerCathoiic idea of a privileged priesthood than of influencing the thought of their age,of the Christian one that ail are Ilkings and would have been to ber a crown of honourpriests to God ;"- and as to, the resurrectbon and an inestimable blessing. Now, how-of the body, taking the untenable position ever, there are signs that one of the mostthat the dead shall be raised up Ilwith the conservative of Church organizations is wak-self-same bodies and none other.>' Ail these ing up to a sense of what the age demandspositions are maintajned solely on the au- of 1it. The writings of such men as Caird,thority of isolated arnd often evidently mis- Tuiioch, Norman .Macleod and others, haveunderstood passages of Scripture, ignoring at once fostered liberaiity and toleration,its general scope, as wvell as the clearer pas- and are a sufficient guarantee that, as has re-sages which direc'lycom'r-adici the statements cently been distinctiy stated by a Caziadianthuq erroneousiy founded upon others. Such Presbyterian clergy man, the forni of sub-a confession, authoritativeîy enforccd, would scriptîon in the Churchi Ilis by no meanscertainly seein to keep the ministry of the understood to imply that ahi the ministersChurch adhering to it at a levtl far behind in that Churchi believe every doctrinal state-the present one of enlightened Christian nient contaimed in the Confession," but oniyÎhotight, were it not a known fact that a large "' that the subscriber accepts the generalproportion of its ministers; as of its members scheme of dectrine set forth in the 0docu-by no means accept evemy statement in de- inents to wvhich he signifies his assent' Aiidtai! bu ony te eeraZ? .ystemn of doctrine Mr. Moody's triumphal progress throughwhich the Confession sets forth-i.c., as wve jScotland has to somne extent shaken Oitunlderstand it, the general systemn of doctrine loose froni the trammels of a rigid ortho-hcld by evangehical Christians generahly. doxy in evoking a ivarmer, more sponta-lVhat thle advantage is of thus tenaciously neous Chiristian life. Many of the leadmngmaintaining as their peculiar symbol, a Con- clergymen of the Scottishi Churches are mios'tfession ivhich so imperfectîy represents the Ianxious, as soon as it cami be made practi-belief of probably the rnajority of IPresby- Icabile, to simplify their tests*-alwvays a diffi-
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cult matter in an ancient Church and an old
land. In Canada, the notable words used
by the Moderator of the newly United Pres-
byterian Church in Canada, on the occasion
of the consummation of Union, and other
indications-especially the brave letter of
Professor Young, expressing his earnest de-
sire for a simplification of the Confession,
and relaxation of its rigidity-all give hope
that this influential and flourishing Church
will in this respect set a generous example
soon to be followed by others. And it will
be well if it be so. An eminent Presby-
terian writer, Professor Shairp, says: " It
needs no diviner to tell us that this century
will not pass without a great breaking up of
the dogmatic structures that have held ever
since the Reformation. From many sides
at once, a simplification of the Code, a re-
vision of the Standards, is being demanded.
From such a removal of old landmarks two
opposite results may arise-either it may
make faith easier, by taking cumbrous forms
out of the way; it may make the direct ap-
proach to Christ and God simpler and more
rational-may, in fact, bring God nearer to
the souls of men ; or it may remove Him
to a greater distance, and make life more
completely secular." Which of these two
results will be accomplished must depend
upon whether the Churches take this matter
in hand themselves, or leave it to the de-
structive hand of a growing scepticism,
which will make no distinctions, but will
sweep away the true with the doubtful, and
the Divine gold with the human clay.

But do any fear that because of a relaxed
dogmatism the Christian " Rule of Faith "
must fall into hopeless confusion ? Surely
not. The eternal, ever-living Rule of Faith
and Practice is the Lord Jesus Christ-God
manifest in the flesh. The words that He
speaks to us, " they are spirit and they are
life." Christianity is no collection of rigid
dogmas or abstract propositions, but the
life and spirit of Christ translated into the
life and spirit of every faithful believer.
And with this Divine Rule of Faith ever
present, ever accessible, with the gift of the
Holy Spirit promised to " them that ask it,"
to lead them individually into all truth, does
the true Church need the defence of a pha-
lanx of propositions to keep her from falling
into error ? Where the Spirit of the Lord
is, there are both light and liberty; where it
is not, no restriction of liberty will save from

destruction. But looking to her Divine
chart, and following her Divine Rule of
Faith in the teaching of the Spirit, the pro-
gress of the Church must surely be onward
and upward, toward the fulness of know-
ledge, of light and love. For, as the human
systems fall back into the shadow, He who
is the true Light of the Church shall shine
forth more clearly, paling by contrast the
faint reflections which give back only a few
scattered rays of the " Light that is inacces-
sible and full of glory. "

And in proportion as each division of the
Church remembers that at present it only
possesses a broken ray of the perfect Light,
seen through the glass that distorts even
while it reveals, will it prepare the way for
the dawn of the light which shall combine
all the rays into the whiteness of Divine pu-
rity ; and divisions shall be no more, for all
shall see face to face. In proportion as
each division keeps in view the fact that it
has not the perfect statue of Truth, but only
a fragment awaiting its place in the com-
plete figure, shall it tend towards the perfec-
tion of the now broken statue, and the tiine
when, crowned at last with its Divine Head,
it shall shine forth in a perfect and now
inconceivable beauty.

Scattered now, in various guises, seldom each the
other knows ;

If perchance they met and mingled, 'twere as
strangers or as foes ;

For the light that shone within them, piercing
through the outer veil,

Falls oblique, and lies distorted on our natures
false and frail ;

And the forms of things deceive us, and we qu ar -
rel o'er our creeds,

While each true heart receives the one truth his
spirit needs.

And the iron laws of custom and of class still keep
apart

Souls that, sailing o'er life's ocean, might c om-
merce as mart with mart ;

And the alien garb estrangeth, and the foreign
tones repel,

And the wide land lies between us, and the path-
less billows swell ;

And the multitudes are lying on an unknown dis-
tant shore,

Waiting all the appointed time till the twilight
years are o'er,

Till the dead clasp hands with living-good and
evil cease their strife,

And the world's tired pulses quicken in a new
and endless life."

FIDELIS.
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THE LEGEND 0F THE ROSES.

T Tcan scarcely be said that the poetic art in Canada has had any appreciable past.Whtits future ivili be, it wvould be difficuit: to predict ; though there are happily indi-cations that it will assert its claim, to some notice in the national literature at no verydistant day. The publication of the recent volume by the Librarian of the Ontario Legis-lature, wvhich ive revieived Iast month, furnishes, among other encouraging signs, additionalground of hope that the poetic faculty is, at least, present and at work among us. It is agrovith, however, that seeks encouragement, though fewv iu our practical couqntry, or weshould rather say, in the material present of it,ý look kindly upon those who wvoo the musesin our midst and have no patience with hlm they termn

"The idle singer of an empty day."
But Mr. Watson is no literary trifler, as the following extracts whichi we make froni hiswork show. Hie has given us some vividly realized scenes, draivn from history and tradi-tion, and though tricked out by the art of the idealist and poet, are not without their value asstudies of character and as helpful lessons of life. But apart from the interest attaching to, thehuman eleinent in the work, intense as this is, the literary pleasure to, be derived from itsperusal is a feature not unworthy of consideration. To those who desire this, and are insynipathy with the effôrt to, give to our native literature creations of vigorous health and ofan artistie touch, we commend the subjoined mosaics from Mr. WVatson's volume.

The hall with a hushed throng is filled,
And glutton Expectation stands

With his fierce appetite unstifled,
And gloating o'er his enlpty hands;

While hoping that he soon may feed
On prey or prize brought in by chance,
Or by Fate's jackal, Circumstance,'He cares not wvho shall iveep or bleed,

But only cares they corne wvith speed.'

And, as to miracles, they are not past;
For there is flot a single thought we think,
A single word, 'vhichi is unto that thought:
As body unto soul, encasing it
In a corporeal substance, giving it shape
In palpable medijum of the vibrant air,
But is a miracle.

ARION.

Ihold it is the right of full-grown men,
%Vho owe, both unto, Faith and unto Reason

An equable allegiince-I hold 'tis right
To reverence, for its own dear sake, the old,
As we would d:) the keepsakes of dead friends
But, also, to give welcoine to the new,
As to a child's flower offering.

I3ARZACH.

The old, such as it wvas, we know : 'tis ours;
The prcsent is ours too:- such as it is;
The future is a hollow phantasm,

And Death ends ail.

ARION.

In God's name I declare it is flot so.
1 stood beside a Hebrew's lonely tomb,
Not far fromn peaceful Bethany. I saw
Twvo Hebrew sisters, in their robes of woe,
Raining down tears; upon the sepulchre's lid,
As they would meit the frozen door of Death
With the hot showers of sorrow. 1 saiv, too,
The Mighty Prophet born in Bethlehem,
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Whose rîghit hand holdeth Love, Nvhose left
hand Power,

Whose wvords and deeds, like unto Noah's dove,
Float o'er the wvreck and deluge of the time,
Bringing back hope and blessing.

HIGH PRIEST.

Reinember where thou art, and Nvhat thou say-
est.

ARION.

* * * *

* *e Man's heart, conquering the God within,
Sent up a mist upon his counitenance,
A rnist of tearful tenderness ; and 50,

Almighty strength, yielding to hunian grief,
Stooped to Hurnanity, and thus stooping down
Stamped. man and woman'-' arroiv, fromn that

hour,
With the unchangeable and lholy seal
0f most inviolate rnajesty.

.He spake this marvel-" Lazarus, corne forth"
These wvords, which, on the ears of those wvho

heard,
Feul soft as summer dew upon a rose,
Thundered with life, and flashed like hg htning
O'er the abysm 'twixt the quick and the dead,I
And shook ail Hades with a rnight ungiven
Unto ten thousand thunderboits. A bird,
Pluming-herself upon the tomb, ne'er fluttered;
Not one blade of the brovn grass where we

stood
Was moved aside at these soft ivords. But hie
Who, for four suns and watches of the stars,
Lay locked in granite, heard them-

QUINTUS.

In shallowv souls, as in a shallow cup,
The ingredients of devotion will not mix.
And the least breath of passion touching them,
They overfiow, dregs, ignorance and ail,
In virulent floods.

Is ail Nve see,
In the -bright heavens above, green earth bc-

neath,
A blazoned mockery? a painted mask,

Behind which grirn Oblivion wvatches us,
Til his tirne corne to strike ?

THALLON.

rhe hour and our vile task disquiet thee:
lie thoughits of men takce colour from the scenes

In -%vhichi they play their part ; and thus it
cornes,

That the chameleon of Imagination
Takes up the hue of that wvhereon it feeds,
Choosing the darkest first.

I drearnt last night a strange, beivildering
dream,

For Fancy banished Reason fromn my brain,
And filled lis throne with phantoms.

QUINTUS.

Dreams are the ghosts of thouights the day-
light smothicrs,

And darkness brings them back again to hatint
US.

THALLON.

Midnight hath lessons as the noonday hath,
And 'tis in sleep wve learn them.

QUINTUS.

There may, perhaps, -be something in the
dreamn;

Stili rninds o'erworked by day will play by
night.

For then the madmnan that's in ail of us,
Slips off his chains, wvorks us unnurnb-red

pranks,
And, while his keeper, Reason, is asleep,
Holds revel in his prison of the brain.

In mystery there is a fascination
Which aIl men yield to ; and fair Truth, hcIr-

self,
Wears not such pleasing visage if she corne
Waating, the robe of strangeness.

(Froin ilie Dramza of Ravlin.)

This air nips chili, like great men-s courtesies,
Or charities bestowved in open~ day.

Danger that warns is seldom dangerous;
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But danger, wbeni it cornes unheralded,
Is but another name fôr destiny.

Weakness is alwavs vengeful, prompt and
cruel ;

But Strength, like to a lion in a dream,
\Vill not, unless aroused through wantonness,
Strike for the sake of striking. Let us pause
The State is strong to brook delay
When it is one man's life against a million.

% e

Fear makes thee eloquent, but flot repentant.
% * *

Yonder he comes -howv pale he looks'ancl worn!
he worm. of state is gnawirig- at bis heart;

The crown bas burned the bair from that brave
brow,

Froin those brigbt eyes stolen the imperial
flash

Which once outshone its jewels.
1 pity hirn: the old, irnposing stride
Is cbanged into a languid, rnoping march;
As slowv as sleep, approacbing feverishi men.

RAVLAN.

Welcome, fair Aidnai, 'tis a golden day
That brings thy presence with it. Since the

hour
W'hen last we met beside the sounding shore,,
The breath of lime has breathed on thee in

bloom,
And kindly has he cherished ail thy charns;
As if he wished no otber but himself
Should be the flrst to doat on them.
Success transforms
Crime into crystal, and' a dianiond puts
Upon the dagger's point, that curious eyes,
Looking if there be any stains thereon,
May turn away bedazzled.

KING.

When Ravlan walks in sleep, bis eyes being
open,

Are ah bhis senses sealed save sigbt and speech?

DRUIDESS.

His senses are congealed, and then bis eyes~
Tell to bis mind no more of what tbey see,
Than does the ice upon the winter brook

Disclose, unto the pulsing streamn beneath,
The changeful aspects of the cloud that passes.
That walking fit of bis is notbing more
Than a transparency of nervous sleep,
Througb which the soul stands obvious to the

view,
And the mosaics of the mental temple,
The motives of ail actions-everything
Will shine as clear revealed to you and me,
As doth a sunny landscape at high noun,
Seen frorm a mistless mounitain.

RAVLAN.-(asleep, but rising to hisfeet.)

I hear some noise-can it be thundering P
There were no signs of any storrn last nigbt;
The winds, at sunset, made uio sound more

rude
Than does a mothers lips wvhen they dissolve
A song of maiden days in lullabies,
As ber babe's eyes are closing.

%f a 0el

Treason, good sir, is caution corne too late;
Is caution turned to desperation, ivben
It sees tbe chance of gaining wbat it lost
By its own cowardice, gone by for ever.

Here we bave Kloof's first appearance at
Court :

Wben did this man first show bimself at Court ?

RAVLAN.

Two years have scarcely passed since be camne
bere;

His manner won at once upon my uncle,
Who crowned bim jester, kindly bore wvith bim,
And made bim. pet of the prerogative.
Sometimes bis manners seemed to speak of

Courts,
For be could tell of State-craft, double-dealing,
And shameful plots that politicians lay
To trap eacb other. In odd, lucid bours,
When memory like a balf-extinguished torch,
Flickered against the background of his life,
He talked rigbt clearly, but to me alone,
Of Kings and Peoples, and their common

duties :
How Power and Dependence, everywhere,
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Should, hand in hand, march on in brother-
hood ;

0f courtiers fighting wvho should fawn the first;
0f many things, concerning government,
But now they have escaped my memory.

Thy speech, which, time gone by, wvas plain as
day,

1Is now as dark to me as if 'twere read
Fromn Sibylline leaves at midnight.
Prithee explain; there must be cause for this.

Kloof thus narrates how lie lost his prison-
friend:

He ivas a hedge-hog-, but, ns ide his coat,
Bristled and barbed, and homnely as it -%vas,
There dwvelt a heart as tender as a robin's.
He used to waddle daily to rny prison,
To lick the chîlly hands that patted him.
There was an orchard haîf a mile away,
And thither, wvhen the twilight-time came on,
My trusty littie friend would often toil,
And, early in the dawn, corne back again,
His coat stuck o'er with apples which the wind
]Had shaken down to serve my tiny gleaner ;
And, having found his way beneath the walls,
XVould toddle, loaded, to my lonely ceil,
And there unroil the burden from his back,
And tumble o'er wîth glee, and then look up
Into my face, to dlaim, as hîs rewvard,
That 1 should pat his head and play with him.
One apple for his share %vas ail he'd take ;
1 Nvith the others quenched my burning thirst,
And tried to soothe the gnawing hunger-pains.

One morn I missed him at his usual hour,
And ' looking out, I saw him coming on,
A crowvd behind him, pounding him with stones.
1 called aloud-he heard my voice, made haste,
But when he neared the hole beneath the walls,
An apple suddenly did roll away;
He turned to take it up, his little store
Being dearer to him than his life itself.
They killed him ; as he felt the last duil blow
That laid him lifeless, then my poor dum>

thing
Turned twvo wet, pleading eyes toward my ceil,
As if to look for answering tears in mine.
1 think I see my little servant stili,
N ow toying with his apple 'fraid to eat it,
Now munching, ere he ventured forth at eve,
The withered bits we saved from morning-tide.

On that morn I saw
A wvoman lying dead upon the beach;
And, in the scanty light, the felon wvaves,
When looking on her, seeing what they'd done,
Seemed to shrink back, and in the rnoans they

made,
Accused the winds, now wvhining themselves

dead,
0f this rnost cruel havoc. There she lay,
So sweetly beautiful 1 did flot marvel
That Death would neyer let such prize escape.
Upon her frozen breast her white arms clasp'd
A littie famishing babe, that vainly soughit

With lips ail blue, benurnbed and helpless
hands,

To find the dried-up founts of infancy.
IThou wvert that child, my Aidnai.
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CURRENT EVENTS.

M .M CENI' public utter- Premier, is his only offence. Only offence'atPm broke-deserve more than a passing nitude, the Globe being a witness, to sendreference. Tbey amount, ini fact, to a virtual bimi into political Coventry for ever? Is hieadmission that old party Unes have been a fitting exponent of any policy, mucb lessobliterated, and that the old rallying cries that of "The Party of Purity ?" The Pa-will be heard no more. It was not to be ex- cific Scandai ivas bad enough, certainly ; butpected that the Premier's declarations on the heads of the late Government had it inthis subject should be clearand explicit :the their power to boast that the fund ivas de-has so deep ani nterest at stake that hie voted to party and flot topersonal purposes.cannet help fostering a popular delusion. They, at any rate, did flot endeavour to fîtlHence, ivhen an apologetic strain is forced their own pockets at the public expense;upon him, h.e is. at pains to widen and deep- perhaps M. Cauchon did flot; but Mr. Mac-i en the imaginative guif between our existing kenzie>s friends vehemently protested thatfactions. The admission of a majority of lie did. It is no suficient defence of M.ci-aevanz' Conservatives into his Cabinet Cauchon's appointment to point out thatseems, however, to need some defence, îvhich his old party friends attempted to cover hiisdoes not appear to be forthconing. Hlence, retreat; surely something better wvas to bethe objection offered to theîet.-onzel of his expected now, when the newv political brooniGovemment is met by a littie clumsy badin- lias been two years at work. If not, in wbatag~All these old "lTories," as hie prefers respect are ive better off than we wvere before?to style them, are Tories no longer ; they The people desired to express unmistakably*have sinined against Reforni light, it is true,' their disapproval of the Pacific bargain; theybut having seen the error of their ways, were willing to pay the cost of introducing athey are received as penitents, clad in new set of men, with sbarpeîîed teeth andsackcloth and ashes, into the sheep-fold. Mr. empty maw, and they have paid it with lavisliMackenzie, the St. Peter who guards the gate liberality. Vet ail the return they are to getof our political Paradise in fact, is relenting is the appointnîent of a practised jobber andand indulgent to profiigacy and corruption Ùitrziztant, and for an apology, when that isso soon as they caîî be enlisted "on tue done, a parrot-like repetition of the trite ieside of the angels." As a joke, this may be eqiçe. It is evident that Mr. Mackenziegood or bad, according to taste ; but, as a could flot venture to entrust the new Presi-representation of fact, it is clearly refutable. dent with a department ini which an oppor-If the members of the Opposition are s0 in- tunity miglit be found for the exercise of bisveterately fossil as to render them unworthy peculiar talents. No one knoivs better thanof the naine Conservative-.for to Mr. Mac- the Premier that hie bias a slippery customerkenzie Liberal Conservatiire is a contradic- to deal with, who must be kept well in handtion in terms-if iii short, tiiere be, as hie -anguillain cauda tene. If the tlîreatenedcontends, a clear hune of demarcation be- hostility of the hierarchy Iîad not forced M.tween the factions, then the accessioui of any Cauchon up-stairs, the neiv" convert " wouldof tlîem to the Government ranks proves an have been left long enougbi shiveriîîg out inabandouîment of principle somewhiere. To the cold ; it is some consolation to thinktalk of the conversion of M. Cauchon, Who that lie lias been placed wlîere lie can dowould profess any political creed, save the least nuisclîjef. Stili, in its most favourableOrange symbol, in order to get office, is the aspect, this decided dipping of the Reformnheiglit of absurdity. He bias donned the colours, after their some.what ostentatiousfleece to obtain access to the fold ; but hie is Il elevation,"l is the reverse of edifying. Sure-a wolf stili, and will sooner or later show bis 1 ly some p-o/êgê- of the Church migbt haveteeth. The Beauport Asylum job, urges the l'been found less objectionable thanonewhose
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prime maxim is best expressed in his own
language-" Celui gouverne mal le miel, qui
n'eng-oûteet ses doigts n'en lèche." M. Cauchon
will not fail, should chance offer, to take the
lion's share of the honey, and is not above
licking his fingers afterwards.

The Premier cannot becongratulated upon
his acquaintance with English party nomen-
clature. It is to be feared that his readings
in the political history of the old country
had only extended to 1832, or to the advent
of Mr. Disraeli, when they were interrupted
by a summons to Rideau Hall. If lie will

take the trouble to overhaul the old files of
the Tiies, he will find in the lists of a newly
elected House the cabalisticletters"L. C."and
"C."opposite the names ofmembers-which
being interpreted mean Liberal Conservative
and Conservative. W. and T., for Whig aind
Tory, are hieroglyphics of the past. It is
true that some Liberals use the word "Tory"
when they wislh to tax the opposing party
with its historical antecedents, but only, cum

grano salis, to individuals such as Lord Salis-
bury or Mr. Gathorne Hardy. There is no
radical difference between Lord Hartington
or Sir W. Harcourt and Sir Stafford North-
cote and Mr. Cross : but there is a broad
chasm between the former and Mr. Leatham,
Sir Charles Dilke and Mr. P. A. Taylor. And
now we come to the enquiry-What is a co-
alition? Etymologically, it means a grov-
ing or blending together. If an acid and an
alkali be placed in solution together, there
is considerable briskness at the moment of
coalition, and a diverse compound known as
a salt is the result. Substitute Mr. Mac-
kenzie for the acid and M. Cauchon for the
alkali, and the same process, metaphorically
speaking, ensues. If, as the Premier urges,
there is a gulf fixed between Reformer and
Conservative, then his Government is a co-
alition ; if not, then parties have ceased to
be distinguishable, and there is no coalition.
In the latter case, the so-called parties
have no raison d'être whatever-which has
been our contention all along. "A co-
alition," said Mr. Mackenzie, " is a combina-
tion of parties holding different political
views for the purpose of forming an Adminis-
tration, and holding those views in abeyance
vhich should form part oi Lhe public policy."
In tbis sense every Government is more or
less a coalition; even Mr. Blake hîolds such
vievs in abeyance, as lie himself admitted,
and therefore may be said to have coalesced

with his leader. The only foundation upon
which Mr. Mackenzie's disclaimer of tie
term can rest is the admission that there are
no radically " different political views" be-
tween bis party and that opposed to him
The coalition of 1864 was the result of an
agreement of view, and the only questions
left in abeyance, that we can think of, were
some Reform planks, which have ever since
been drifting about as flotsam and jetsam,
owned by nobody. If, as the Premier con-
tends, political concord deprives a Cabinet
of the odious name of coalition, then the
most notorous of all coalitions, the Fox-
North combination of 1783, and the Cana-
dian combination of 1854, werenot coalitions.
If they were, and it be still maintained
that either party possesses distinctive princi-
ples, Mr. Mackenzie's Government is also a
coalition. In the definition quoted above,
there seems to be an implied distinction be-
tween "forming" and maintaining an Admin-
istration ; but it is utterly uutenable, and can
only be made to allow of the novel "conver-
sion" theory before noticed. Every new
Minister brings his own individuality with
him into the Cabinet, and impresses it upon
public policy in spite of his colleagues, and
even of himself. Mr. Blake's enlightened
views will make themselves felt ; and so, we
fear, will M. Cauchon's self-seeking.

On the whole, we think Mr. Mackenzie is
to be congratulated uponhisnew position. No
one can take the "conversion" idea an
sérieux, because it would be hard to tell wbat
errors a neophyte is called upon to renounce,
or what great principles or truths he is ex-
pected to embrace. There is, however, an
esoteric sense in which Mr. Mackenzie has
set his face in the right direction. We be-
lieve that the present Government is not a
coalition, because there can be no coalition
where there are no parties. The question
between Nationalists and Factionists lies in

a nutshell: it is simply one between the ab-
sence of party with a shifting, happy-go-
lucky policy, and an entire change in system.
There would be no objection whatever to tbe
Premier's course if he could venture to af-
firm that he is influenced in his selections
by State, and not by party, reasons. To a

Nationalist it is not of the slightest import.
ance whether a man calls himself by one

name rather than another-the crucial ques-
tion is briefly this : Is he the best man that
can be picked out from our available poli-
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ticians to administer our finances, to manage Did the Globe imagine that personal. vitupera-aur public wvorks, or to do essential service in tion and reckless abuse were the peculiar ap-developing the resources of th e Dominion ? panage of its own party ? If it did, it bas beenThe ordinary practice under the party System painfully undeceived ; the IlTories," as the-directly canflicts ivith the interests of the Premier prefers ta ciîl the party of M. CauState. The all-absorbing question %vith chon and his six political friends in the Cabi-office-seeking politicians is not the welfare net, have learned the lesson, and are noiv ap-of the Dominion, but the best means of se- plying, although it is impossible tliey can im-
curing or maintaining power. The resuilt is prove uponit Foasudtrnngiththat personal character or fitness goes for art of traduction, coucbed in the diction of1le or nothing ; if a mnan can only bring Ia rudely veneered Billingsgate, the Conser-with him the support of any political coterie vative organs have only "lto give their daysor ecclesiastical ring, he wvill Ilot clamour for and nigbts " to the study of aId Globes.office in vain. M. Cauchon bas just taken It is iii no spirit of hostilhty ta tbe presentthe Council Chamber by starm, and so niay Governmeîit that these remarks have beenany other blatant seif-seeker %vho boasts made. On the contrary, ive rejoice that Mr.the necessary backing. l'le only justifica- Mlackenzie has made a bold and honestîyion of the party-system is the benefit accru- intended step in the right direction. Thereng ta the country by the collision of clear- cani be no advantage in substituting they defined opinions ; but why should it be " outs " for the CIms," 0 long as the presentipheld when, in times of political stagnation party muddle continues. The war whichike the present, as Mr. Mackenzie himself Nationalists have waged, ivith graduai butllows, there is absolutey nothing ta divide wvell-assured success, is a varaganst a system,
im from bis Canservative appoinents? So not against Governments as such. Signs areong as this playing at political soldiery is not wvanting that the Premier and the Minis.ept up, there will alivays be quasi causes of ter of justice are substantialîy of the samcuarrel ready ta hand or easily invented. opinion. They, at any rate, are canvincedIany questions, purely administrative in that tbe affairs of this country can no longerharacter, wvhich could be satisfactarily set- be effectively directed on party lines or withied by calm and intelligent deliberation on party appliances. In the Pembroke speechnational basis, are nowv tassed like shuttle- Mr. Mackenzie accaunted for the loss of)cks from ozie side of the House ta the seats since the elections wvhich placed himbier, until tbey assume an importance in firmly in power, by the composite and bie-e party eye they do not intrinsic.iîly pas- terogeneous majarity that secured hisss. No one needs ta be înfarmed hoi m any triumphi. There wvas, it appears, a coalitiontter logomachies bave been waged by angry in the electorate-not 50 immoral as one in~d prejudiced partisans aver cork and fea- a Governnient, ive suppose-strong enoug-ers. The Globe is very anxious ta maintain ta ensure success for a time ta the dominant:reeds and confessions " in tbe thealogical party. TIhis, ta aur minds, 'vas a sufficienthere; but there its dagmatism ends. No apology for the introduction of Conserva-irty-nine Articles or Westminster Confes- tives into the Cabinet; and it needs non is admissible in politics. A simpler other. The present Administration~ thennbol is best adapted ta Statecraft-a for- is a coalition, placed in office by a coali-la which may be uttered in a breath- tion out of doors ; but if Mr. Mackenzielace, place; honestly, if canvenient ; but hiad not committed himself by rash wordsce at alI events." Hence bas arisen the in former years, he wau ld iiot make thisgular condition of affairs in ivhich we find bogy out af a palitical necessity. Ail weselves at present. The vile practice of camplain af is that people ivili not cali azdering public men bas been carried on spade a spade, but prefer terming it a hoeso many years, under the sinister auspices or a plough. A crucial instance of the comn-ne newspaper manager, that it has im- plete demoralization of parties was affardeded the virus everywhere around. It is in the case of Sir Alexander Gaît. 0f hisery well now ta raise the cry against it; ability and sterling integrity no one affectsthe mischief has been done, and the men ta doubt. The late Government admittedediateîy responsible are those who, at bathi when they induced him, ta accept of-ate date, exclaim vaciferausîy against it. fice, and their successars canfessed the same
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faith whien they iniportuned hini ta contest kenzie. Cynicisrn, perhaps, wvxli have the

Montreal in the interest of Reform. On Iast word ta say-Ga7ieat emflor.

bis declixiing ta do sa, both factions set jParty jaurnalisiTi may flot have observed

unan bim. The Globe ransacked its aid files, the fact, or party prejudice nuay have ignoredl

and re-discavered the wickedness it hiad im- it ; yet it is indisputable that the intelligence

piuted ta ini years aga, but ivas willing ta of the country is sick of party, with its in-

condone: if lie- could have been managed trigues, slanders and doubie.dealiflg. The

now for party purposes. The M4ail fourd conviction has already, gained a flrm vantage-

out, ail of a sudden, that Sir John Macdon- ground, that the traditiofl party narnes have

ald's ioyalty wvas 50 averpowering that lie îia meaning. It suits thc argans, an bath

could not sit at the sanie table w'ith an ad- sides, ta ridicule the National movemfent;

vacate of indepeidence-a-t ieast of a more they are welcome ta tir laugbi, but rira

proiîounced type than 1\r. Terrili. Now, if bien qui rira le dernier. T.he ballot-box

Canada ivere ruled by politicians who re- holds secrets in its keeping flot ta be un-

garded the State as their chief care, and part), folded ; but it disclases one fact, naîv evi-

as subordinate instead of suprenie, does any Ident ta ail but the purbiifdthat the aid

one suppose that M. Cauchon wauki'L pre. parties have îîa grasp upon the public mind,

ferred ta Sir Alexander Gait? Party needs and that even timarous electars will act con-

alone can expiain how *cornes that the ser- scientiausiy vhien secrecy assures theni

vices af aur ablest financier are lost ta the against the buliying reproaches af party dic-

country. Party requires subservience, and tatorship. Tlîus the edge of scandal is

he s idepndet; ary demands a price blunted, thanks ta the Globe;frcmo

for office iu the shape af support within Par- foiks have iearned ta believe every stary af

liament or witlîout, and Sir Alexander can the kind, or ta, disbeiieve ail without distinc-

boast af na hierarclîy at his back. Mr. Mac- tion. Party discipline is relaxed, and iwill

kzenzie hias taken a first step towvards a non- continue ta be reiaxed indefinitely, except

party rtgimne; and it is ta be hoped that hie where it is cemented tagether by the vile

wil rnanfuily toil an in the saine path, sub- mortar of selfish interest. There is a spien-

niitting with cheerfulness ta whatever tem- di opportunity for daring statemanship af

porary abloquy may faîl ta lus lot. No one the most beneficent kirid, af which Mr. Mac-

-%'ho observes the signs af the tumes can fail kenzie rnay avail hiniseif, if hie will. Could

ta see how laosely the obligations of party hie be induced ta fling party frippery ta the

sit upon the peaple at large. Those wha winds, and leave the past dead ta bury their

have canversed -%'ith nominal partisans are dead, lie bas a chance of caupling his namne

aware how fecble is the haid af conventianal with the apening af a riew era for the Daniin-

slîibbaleths, and if the indubitable fact re- Iion. \Vhen party namnes are fargatteri, and

quired further confirmation, it hias been re- party distinctions serve the future historian

vealed by the ballot-box. Electars denand merely as an incentive ta ili-requited inves-

sanie better food. bath for reason and irnagi- tigation or a pravacative ta impatience of

nation, than they can gather fram party temper, the nian whoc lias the courage ta lift

names, wlîich are often made ta, be fulli af the destinies af Canada out from the slaugh

Sound and fury, and yet after al! sig-n;fy no- of party despond ta the firrn ground ai Na-

thing. They have licard taies ai corruption tional policy will hold an honaurable place

until tlîey paîl upon the sense; steel rail in his cauntrys annals. For Messrs. 'Mac-

transactionis, silver dlaims, and ail the other kenzie and Blake the uines have failen in

pliantasmagoria at the service of an Opposi- pleasant places ; there can be no well-found-

tion, are quite powerless ta excite curiasity, Ied doubt of their patriotisu, and as little of

ta, say notiîing af indignation. If some re- tlîeir contenipt for the -1party ailegiaflce' of

iiin:.scences afi lus past career have aroused %,vhich they find it useful ta, talk an occasion.

popular indignation at the appointmeuit of Mast party, rnen look with equanility upon

M. Cauchon, it will, probably, resalve itself divisions autside their charmed circle; it

at last inta an abiding distrust af ail politi- requires unusual sttirdiness and courage to

cians. Tlîey are flot surprised ta lîear that recognise it witlîin one7s own. Let it be once

the gentleman is purchaseable, although tbey Iadmitted. that party nriaeS niean nothiig:

may be astonished that the sorry lot w'as Ithat the best men available shouid occupy

knocked down ta a purist like Mr. Mac- the highest offices ai State irrespective of
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temporary estrangenientj of a factitiouis char- 110tPeoffl agree wvith himi iow-that thuacter; and that organization, where it is ne- rltoso hsDmno oteEprcesai-, xiss or he cou tr, a d ot he m us' undergo a radical change. H-e ivascountry for the sakc of organization, anda even prepared to look forward to our inde-better tirne wili have arrived.* Mr. Mackenzie pendence-not as a consuînîiinatjoîî to behas already recognised the fact that parties wished, or even anticipate-but as a con-are broken up; he bas only to concede that 1tingency to be provided for amnong the 1)05-they are ueit.. % cumberers of the ground, to sibilities The PostmasterGt!eral rnay bebe cut down and cast into 'he fire. Evrery right or wvrong in his vaticinations, yet theparty triumnph is a danger, w'li.îier it be moral of the independence theory is a goodgained on one side or the other. The only ione-the duty of preparing, in any event,guarantee against undue influence or un- tfor svbatevei change ma'r awvait our country.worthy tactics is to be found in the full re- i Vhat is merely speculative in it is harmiess,cogniition of the principle, that the para- !and may be safely left to prove or disprovcmounit purpose of goi erniment is th good 1 itself intefure;wa spctalilof the country, not the success of party or lprove of inihe tue if stb praticloyviithe aggrandizemnt of individuals. When in the seif-education of the public mid.some vital question arises of such supreme I Whether our fate be independence, absorp-importance as to dwarf ai others, the exist- tion into th--! American Union, or a dloserence of parties becomies a rnecessity, in the union w'ith the Empire, our responsibilitiesdays ivhich have fallen to us by the turaingt ivill be increased, and must be foreseen andof the ivheel, wvhen there are no <'burning, provided for. Party leaders generally takequestions," parties cannot fail of proving per- no thought for the morrow which wili dawniclous to the lowest degree. Scandai nowv in the near or remoter future. They are toopasses for argument, and finesse or intrigu wvell satisfied wvith things as they are to trou-for ý-ag-acity, until -the intelligence of the hie themselves about 'vhat is to corne. Tocou ry revoits against the miscbief-working Jhint that the present -é,,iiie may prove asystemn. There is but one remedy, and that p assing phase in our national existence isis the avoived declaration of r purely Na- lîighi treason, flot so înuch to the s%),tertgn,tional polýicy, regardless of traditional names as to the 'nterests of peddling faction.and quzasi distinctions, and careful only to IHence the bitter denunciations heapedfoster the best iilterests of the -ountry, and uî-3)ii Mrn Goldwin Srnith, in the Gkg', andto urge it forwvard in the pathi of progress, Mri I{uttington in the MWai. The idea ofniaterial, social and inteliectual. a national policy is detestable to tber,because- it upsets their political arithmetic,Th2 Postmaster-General ppssesses one and passes into deptbs of calculating fore-sterlin g q -i! iity wbich, should iéxtort respect sight they cannot fathom. The only ade-from bIs bitterest opponents-bitoogl quate preparation for wvhatever change miayoutspoken and ingenuous. Believing that befali us, miust be undergone in a time ofindependence wvill be the ultimate destiny of transition lik-c the present. Lt ivill be tooCanada, he has flot hiesitated to avosv this late to bave the lamps trimmed ind theopinion, in office as weil as out of it. Lt is lighte burnîng ivhen the inevitable momentrefreshing in these days wben many secretly bas arrived, and the only poiicy, wbich looksshare in a similar conviction, aithougli the-v to '.he future or strives to make provisiondare flot confess as much in public, to find for- it, is that wvhich casts awvay dead partya Cabinet Minister svho scomns to conceal issues and obsolete and meaningless partyit as an a-rère pensée under thie guise of naines in C.. interests of the nation, fastspurious and simulated, loyaity. From Air. passing as it is from adolescence to maturity.Huritinigton's viewv of the subject ive dissent, The chief organ received a sai, iary rebukeDlot caring to contemplate a future wbich we fromn +J Premier at Pembroke, wýÀicL wecannot affect to desire. At the saine time, might hope it bas taken to heart, if we didZ ominend bis maniy avowvaî of opinions, flot knowv the Globe to be past reformation,and can see hoiv, even supposing his forecast or even repentance. Mr. Mackenzie tvastoYý1;ove erroneous, this frank expression of defendirg Mr. Huntington, but bis renarksthem may pro-fe of essentiai, service. Mr. apply equally to tbose whorn the organ isBrowni hîmseif i .rged some years ago-and constantly assaiiîg witb vindictive perti-
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nîacity. XVe should italicise the words if it as the Church received in the Newv Bruins-

vere not clear that familiarity with the wick School and Red River matters, and

levices of typography has.robbed itaiics of wvorst of ail, in the Guibord humiliation.

hieir emphiasis ; they are given, therefore, as From an Ultramontane standpoint, the dornil-

hie Globe printed them :-<' H-e (Mr. Mac- nant party failed to observe the ternis of the

ý.enzie) îvould scorfi to be called a Liberal, agreement of 1872-3, and is throwvn over

f he did flot ai' wv every man to hold wbat- accordingly. Messrs. Masson and Mousseau

ever speculative opinions he pieased as to and their tribe are nowv the true champions of

the future of this country." That is the text neo-Catbolicisni, and it wvould go hard with

-and an admirable one it is-but we shal IM r. Mackenzie if he wvere obliged to appeal

look in vain to the Globe for a comnlentary to the country to-morrowv. M. Cauchon was

upon it. Thle Premier virtualiy reads the enabied to force bis way into the Cabinet as

organ out of the party, or at ieast reproves it a sop to, Cerberus ; but the resuit of the elec-

as an unworthy exponent of Liberalism, and tionsin Chambiyand Charlevoix shows either

yet the oracle is dumb under the rod, and that the Bisbops do not place entire confi-

bas no word either of penitence or apology. dence in the newv President, or that the step

The least it could have done would be to bas been taken too late. Sacerdotal intka-

cry 1'culipa, czdlpa, miea imaxiivia culp5a," and erice goes over, bag and baggage, to the side

utter promises of amendnîent to be kept- of the Opposition, and tbe effect of this ivil

until they ýîre broken. bie made more manifest at the first decisive
opportuflity. M. Langevin might, perbaps,

Mr. Huntington's Argenteuil address, bie wvon over ; and hie wvears the insignia of

wvhether lie intended it or not, bas served St. Gregory, bestowed upon bim by the

to divert discussion from the Independence Grand Lama at Ronme; yet we doubt bow

channel. His trenchant attack on Quebec fair bie could serve the discredited Rouge.

Ultramontanism is courageous enougb, but it Bishops do flot see very readily ; but wvhen

is not quite free frorn the suspicion of Party once they are able to take a notion in, iL is

strategy. It isnotso0mucb a"newdeparture" difficuit to dislodge it. 0f course, the new

as a returfi to the oid tactic.-,when Protestant member for Charlevoix dirtied bis fingers

orthodoxyw~as claimed as the natural aily with the Pacific business; still, that wasnfot

of Rouge republicanismT, tinged as it was quite so bad -,s the Beauport Asylumn job,

with a soupçon of old revolutionary scepti- and the one may be as easily condoned as

cism. When the Reds discovered that they the other bas been. At ail events tbe e.X-

couid overthrow Sir George Cartier and M. periment is worth trying ; for it is the last

Langevin by sxmulating a regard for the card the Governmient can play in Quebec.

hierarchy, they did flot hesitate to take ad- Mr. Huntington seems to have forgotten a

vantage of the opening. M. Jettè becamne littie of our recent political history. He

Mgr. Bourget's right baud man, and suc- mounts tbe Protestant horse under tbe ha!-

ceeded for a time in biinding the eyes of the lucination that hie bias been riding bini al

faithful. The compact neyer possessed nîuch along, and only put bini in the stable la:-i

powver of cohesion, and was finaliy dissolved night. He appears to forget that the re-

during the Quebec local elections. Rome doubtabie steed bas been out at grass, prel-

rnay occasionally be lulied into a lethargic ing on vile Coniservative herbage of tht

doze; yet she aiways sleeps with one eye conimoni, and ridden by Tomn, Dick and

open and sometimes stoops to the stratagem Harry these three yeairs past Lt is even pos-

of 1«foxiing." The Bishop of Three Rivers sable that bis property in the beast may be

was the first to sound the alan, and, at a contested, and in that case lie bas noire-

later date, MaIr. Bourget made the discovcry drcss, save an action of trover- When M1r.

that no ecciesiastical. miracle bad turned the Huntingtoli makes a point agairist .i

penitent wvolves into sheep. It is very doubt- Thos. Whiite, by shoîving that Con.serV.1tiýM

fui whetber even the water of Lourdes could is niow the creed of the Ultramontane pitMy

anake a sincere Ultraniontane out of a Que- the retort is obvious, and it miay take the

bec Rozugc. The Christian temper of the Irish formn of a question : Wbo bave beei te

hierarchy lias been sorely tried of late, and it trusted allies of the hierarchy since the'Cfi

is uie osibe 1 a eventhe patience of Job mugation of the Vatican decrees?Wl

might have given way under sncb treatment wonild stili continue to be on the best (
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ternis witli the Bisliops, if they could ? Mr. servative reaction, but of the undue influenceHiuntiingtoni's party unquestionablv. 'l'le and intimidation employed by the clergy.Catholie League of Ontario 'vas a failure, vUe- Mr. Hluntington speaks of " Britishi prin-,cause the Grits refused to keep the compact. ciples il'; lie hiad better procure the applica-In East Toron to, and in North Renfrewv only tion af at least ouie, 'vhich 'vas laid doivn bythe other day, even Governmiient pressure the judges "'ho tried the Galway election.could flot induce the l)arty ta keep faith with As it is, the zeal of aur neiv Protestanttheir allies. In a flot very dissimilar wvay, the chanmpion hias a fox-and-the.grapes aspect,unnatural connqiction of Rouge and Ultra- wvhichi goes far ta deprive it of any valueniontane lias come ta grief iii Quebec. Any fron- a national point of viewv. After aIl, thepolitician, with hialf an eve, could have fore- no"el pretensions of Ultramontanjsin mayseen that this would certainly happeuî sooner have their good side, and if one unforeseenor later. TPle fallacy 'vhich lias in turn pas- result of thein le a thorough exposé of thesessed both parties istlîenotion tîat tîey have holloivness of party politics, no anc needwt enough ta make an instrument of the Ro- camplain. Tfhe hierarchy may assert thenmari Catholic Church. No mare fatal mis- subordination of State ta Church, or anytake could be committed. l'le ecclesiasti- other anachronism, as long as it pleases ;Jcal powver, whiichi naw ivields a more poiverful mankind wyul flot be convinced, and thankweapon than ever, lias lost niane of its ancient Heaven, the State hias the powver ta curb cx-ilcunning," and is flot likely, ta lose it at a travagant pretensians the moment they con-tinie whien it bias secured a new~ Icase of life. flict wvith the canmaon good. But that powerIt is perfectly indifferent about vulitical liar- wvill neyer be exerted effectually until partiesties except 50 far as they affect ta support cease ta autbid each other for sacerdotalithe Church. Its cardinal miaxim bias ever support. Ultramontane assumptians mayIbeen to use-not to be used. Its favours end in the breaking up of parties, and then,are îîot cleenîosynary gifts, for wvhicli it cx- but flot till then, wvill the Roman Cathalicpects nathing again. On the cantrary, the Cburch occupy its proper place in a landqitidp»ro quo is incxorably demanded, and it of religiaus and political freedomn. 1t isalways takes care, in case of default an pay- amusingû ta observe the squirnîing of partyday, ta carry its wares ta a neiv market. Mr. argans under this newv element cf perplexityWhite is a Conservative ; yet hie wvas rejected introduced from Quebec. Thie Globe andbecause hie ivas a Freemason, and felI, in con- the Mfail are bath lîarking-back ta theirisequence, a victim ta the Syllabus. Sir Gea. I ad starting-points, ready ta ga out on aCartier 'vas a Conservative, and a faithful newv scent. The anc is terribly afraid thatson of the Church inta the bai-gain, and yet it lias gone toa far in patranizing Archbishapwhen hie ventured ta disregard the behiests Lynch and the League, and tries ta es-of the Church, sacerdotalism turned its back f cape in a cloud of unmeaning verbiage aboutupan him, and threv itself inta the amnis of religiaus equality, prefatary ta a neiv crusade
FIVetu aagre vih n.I-utnt hate against pniests and nuns. The ather cvi-Ul grewthr.aa ntingto b ht dently regrets that it Ivas ever led ta patinfluence of blrnotnsni acs increased, Orangeism an the back, and breaks up theis increasing, and ouglit ta be diniinished.y fallaov ground in an attack on those who haveX'et how are the talonîs of this cagle ta be sufficient knawledge of ecclesiastical historyclipped, solang as parties persist in coquetting ta distinguish betiveen Ultramantanismr andivith himn? If the Postmaster-General really the Roman Catholic religion. The str..ngthrzeans ta show fight ta the hierarchy, let himi af sacerdotalism lies ini a maintenance af theinsist upan the passage of a Bill ta punisli party-system, wvith its puny paiicy of grasp-clerical interference at elections cither by ing at any support 'vhich promises ta upholdpastoral or address from the altar. It is no- i t in power and ta bargain for that support attoriaus that the clergy in Quebec ivark the Jany price. Tben, as the instalments faîl due,electoral system in the interests of the likean Irish tenant wvhase allotment lias beenChurch, and pronounce ecclesiastical pains knocked downi ta him at treble its value, theand penalties upon any anc who dares ta partisan, an a tlîreatof ejcctinent, tumns uponvote for a candidate 'vhom the Church bias h is patron, heaps the vilest abuse upon him,excluded from hier lists. The Chanîbly and jand shoots iïin, metapharically, framibehind'Charlevoix elections are proafs, not of a Con- Ithe editorial liedge. Sa long as factions, se-
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parated by no clear division-line of principle,
and dignified by the name of parties, exist,
so long will Roman Catholics, Orangemen
and Prohibitionists, be angled for by each of
them in turn, to be deceived and betrayed
by both. The only plan of government
which is worthy of the name, the only one
which will stand wear and tear in the future,
the only one which can fulfil its promises to
all classes and denominations, is one found-
ed upon the needs of the Dominion, irrespec-
tive of party, creed or nationality. Under
its guidance no Church would need to fear
that its rights, sanctioned by treaty, law or
the spirit of Christian tolerance, might ever
be put in jeopardy. No Ultramontanist is
more zealous for the prescriptive privileges of
his Church than a National statesman would
be; and vet the former would meet nosturdier
antagonist if lie attempted to realize in prac-
tice pretensions which are harmless only
whilst they remain theoretical.

The Dominion Parliament will meet in a
few days, and, for several reasons, the Ses-
sion will probably be the liveliest since
November, 1873. There are no very ex-
citing topics to engage attention ; yet there
is that feeling of political unrest abroad
which usually serves as the prelude to a
storm. Of all the subjects mooted in the
press, there is, perhaps, only one which can
be said to be of the first rank. We refer,
of course, to the Pacific Railway, and the
attitude of British Columbia towards the
Dominion. When Mr. Macaulay's New
Zealander has completed his little bit of
sketching in London, and perhaps exhibited
it at some Maori Royal Academy Exibition,
if any Maoris survive at so distant a point
in the future, he would do well, supposing
him to be of a literary turn, to direct his
attention to the history of the Canadian
Pacific Railway. From what we already
know, there will be abundance of mate-
rial for romantic or farcical pens. The in-
ception of the scheme, the profuse liberality
and easy-going étourderie which marked its
progress ; the advent of Sir Hugh Allan as a
deus ex mzachinâ; the humours of the Scan-
dal; the appearance, disappearance, and re-
appearance of theredoutable Mr. McMullen,
a capitalist without capital, who can be
serviceable to any Minister, Conservative
or Reform, to Allan or to Foster ; the burn-
ing of the Survey papers ; the haggling o

our rulers with their brethren on the Pacific
slope, who have a perverse incapacity for
ýseeing themselves as others see them who
'live nearer the rising sun : all these and
'many other features in this " strange
ieventful history," not yet fully developed,
will yield materials of the highest dramatic
interest. As the matter stands at present,
the situation is simply admirable./eLast year
the Senate, in a fit of independence, threv
out the Esquimault and Nanaimo Railway
Bill. That venerable body was impelled to
this step by a desire to show Mr. Mills aid
his friends that it could do something if it
liked. The Supreme Court Act was saved
for M. Fournier, by a double vote of Mr.
Speaker, and it was obviously necessary to
make it manifest that the grannies of the
Upper Chamber were a power in the State.
If an elected Legislative Council could
temporarily stop the supplies as they did,
under the inspiration of Mr. Brown, with
how much greater reason should a venerable
body, on the eve of being blown up by the
Bothwell Guy Fawkes, make a last expiring
effort to stand on its dignity. Hence the
Vancouver Railway was sacrificed to appease
the wrath of the Olympians.fThe organs
cried n'importe, and proved' to their own
satisfaction, that the Premier vas under no
obligation to submit his plan to the Legisla-
ture at all. They informed Mr. Mackenzie
that he might go on vith bis plan as soon
as he pleased. The Minister, on reflection,
was of a different opinion, however, for he
proceeded-to offer the recalcitrant British
Columbians $75o,ooo as a soothing potion.
They refused to take the soporific from our
Ottawa Mrs. Winslow, or to go quietly to
sleep without it, and have been afflicting
everybody with their provoking insomi;.a
ever since. The Globe very justly remarks
that the sun of $750,000 would have been
equivalent to a bonus of $1o,ooo a mile to
the proposed railway ; but the Globe never
can tell the whole truth about anything. It
forgets altogether the real bone of conten-
tion, in the shape of a condition attached to
the grant :-" The compensation to be given
by Canada for any delays which may take
place in the construction of the Pacific
Railway, shall be in the form of a cash
bonus." That is where the British Colum-
bian shoe pinches ; for the Provincials are
astute enough to understand that, by accept.
ing the bribe. they are in danger of being
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choused out of the trans-continental raihvay The meeting of the Dominion Board ofaltogether. So they refuse the potion much Trade is an event of increasing importanceas a sick man would do if the doctor ap- every year. One question alone, to whichproached him with laudanum or morphia, an entire sitting was devoted, requires moreand then announced his intention of keep- extended consideration than our limiteding him awake all night with pins and space will permit. If the reform of our fis-needies. cal system is to be conducted on an intelli-Mr. Mackenzie's Pacific Railhvay policy gent basis, it can only be done by discard-was, we believe, the best possible under the ing ail doctrinaire speculation, and lookingcircumstances. No practical statesman in at things as they are. It is a singular proofthe Premier's position is called upon to of the incapability of existing parties to ini-undertake impossibilities. He was in the tiate a national policy, that neither of themposition of an executor who, finding himself is able to draft a tariff which will satisfyhampered by obligations it is impossible to even its own friends. The Globe seems tofulfil, feels compelled to seek relief *n regard this as a proof of the efficiency ofequity under perplexing circumstances. The f the existing system, instead of being, as itPremier came into court with clean hands, is, a confession of weakness. Traditionally,and is entitled, therefore, to ask for a but rather from accident than otherwise, Li-chaiitable construction of his motives and berals are supposed to favour free trade, andintentions. Still it is most unfortunate that Conservatives are presumedly Protectionists.the suspicion should have been infused into Visions of r845 appear to have blinded ourthe British Columbian mind that only Punic politicians to the actual problein before us.faith is to be expected from Ottawa. There In point of fact there is no theoretical ob-must have been something clumsy and jection to the most ardent disciple of thebungling somewhere, either on the part of prevailing school of political economy as-Lord Carnarvon or the Dominion Govern- suming a Protectionist mask, if he chooses.ment, before misapprehensions like the There is ail the difference in the world be-present could have arisen. The Opposi- tween the war of the Anti-Corn Law Leaguetion theory, which taxes Mr. Mackenzie against a system which taxed the people'swith disingenuousness, may be an easy clue bread, and a policy which, if it be persistedto the labyrinth, but it is one which is too in much longer, will strangle our nascentslightly supported by evidence to be ac- manufactures. Theories are seldom, if ever,cepted. The defeat of the Walkem of universal application, and whether a manGovernment, at Victoria, if we read the be, in theory, a Free-trader or not, he isbrief telegram aright, has been caused by a bound to take into account the exigenciesstrong anti-Dominion sentiment, and if so of circumstance. Mr. Mackenzie and Sirthe Ottawa Cabinet had better look to it- Alexander Galt are both Cobdenites in prin-self,and set its house in order while there is ciple, and yet they have nous enough to seeyet time. Perhaps Ministers will take heed that the Free-trade theory cannot be ap-of a warning, which may hereafter be pressed plied in Canada, for some time to corne,upon them by more unfriendly critics, that without injury to national interests. It is,any Government which forces British Colum- in fact, a national and not a party ques-bia out of the Confederation, or trifles with tion which is now taking so prominent aPacific Railway construction, seals its own position in Dominion Dolitics. Mr. Johnfate by so doing. The situation is more Macdonald, Mr. Workmian and Mr. How-critical than most people seem to suppose, land are Liberals, and Mr. Thomas Whiteand can only be met by rulers who approach is a Conservative, and yet there is no dissi-it in a spirit of vis conciliation. The peo- dence between them on this question. ThePi of British Columbia require to be satis- entire commercial community is agreed thatfi th the Dominion is in earnest about the tariff ought to be and must be adjustedthe great enterprise on which they have set in the interest of the merchant and thetheir hearts ; and when confidence has once manufacturer imniediately, and of the wholebeen firmly established at Victoria, inevit- country in the long run. A great deal ofabe delays in the accomplishment of the nonsense is talked and penned about theWork will be accounted for in a patient and greed of the classes immediately concerned,reasonable way. and about the burden Protection, in a re-
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stricted sense, would impose upon the con-
sumer. It is not a question of class at all,
or of party, but one upon the decision of
which depends the national progress of Ca-
nada. Journalists with an economical craze
in their heads will, of course, cast ridicule
upon a novement which threatens to disturb
any nicely squared theory instilled into them
thirty or forty years ago. That is to be ex-
pected; but, on the other hand, we have a
right to anticipate that those who call them-
selves statesmen will rise above the petti-
ness of theory into the clearer air of prac-
tical common sense.

The Ontario Legislature lias, on the
whole, done some creditable work during
the session now drawing to a close. Mr.
Mowat, whatever other faults may be im-
puted to him, can hardly be accused of
idleness. He is certainly a painstaking
Minister, and conscientious also, as party
politicians go. The number of Bills he bas
introduced, and will probably force through,
would make a respectable volumc of sta-
tutes by themselves. Most of them are not
of the kind to make a noise in the world;
but they have, generally speaking, that use-
ful quality good laws always possess, of
making their presence less palpable than
the want of thein would have proved. Mr.
Mowat's works are better than his defence
of them, and ve are not quite sure that his
apology for introducing important measures
late in the Session will hold water. It may,
of course, be desirable to consult people
outside before finally framing Government
bills; still, considering the length of the
vacation, and the facility of postal commu-
nication, there were surely time and oppor-
tunities sufficient to have acconplished this
six months ago. It must be remembered
that Ontario bas only one Legislative Cham-
ber, and that the chief reason assigned for
dispensing with an Upper Chamber was the
abundance of time for discussion afforded
in the ordinary course of legislation. If the
Assembly is to be forced to deliberate upon
the most important measures in the last ten
days of the session, with two sittings daily,
the Province would be the better of a Le-
gislative Council, even if it only served as a
drag when legislators are going downhill to
the terminus. Not a vear passes without
the enactment of laws passed to remedy

previous blunders, and this mustinevitably

continue to be the chief defect of Ontario
legislation until the Government alters its
ways.

The Opposition bas made an inglorious
figure in the proceedings of the Session.
Whether it is badly led or too much led, it
is not for us to say ; certainly the best was
not made of its slender opportunities. The
Crown Land bombshell went up like a
rocket and came down an empty catridge
and a stick. Mr. Cameron is nothing as a
politician, and Mr. Macdougall is too much
a politician to be of practical service. It
would be very difficult to see what gain
would accrue to the Province by a change
of men. Mr. Lauder is always with us, it
is true ; but we sadly miss the sprightliness
of Mr. Rykert and the sonorous bathos of
Mr. Boultbee. The heavy man and the
light comedian have both left the cormpany,
and what can be expected but dulness?

Mr. Hiodgins introduced a Bill before the
Christmas recess, having for its object the
fusion of law and equity. Coming from a
Chancery lawyer, the measure was excep-
tionally worthy of attention ; but, notwith-
standing the pleading of its author, it has
taken the appointed place in limbo infan-
tum. The pains taken by Mr. Hodgins in
this and other legislative essays deserve re-
cognition, but we think that any step either
in the way of law reform or consolidation
should be based upon careful inquiry, and
initiated by the Government. The English
Judicature Acts have been in operation only
a few months, and although they appear
likely to work well, it is too soon to initiate
a complete revolution in our own sys-
tem. The experiment of conferring equity
jurisdiction upon our County Courts was an
admitted failure, and the House should at
least have more information at its command
than it possesses at present, before it commits
itself to radical legislation on the subject.
Mr. Bethune's Bill to render voting compul-
sory is sure to be enacted some day, but as it
lias little or no chance in the hurry of a last
sessional week, we need not refer to it par-
ticularly for the present. The Attorney-
General's Bill, declaratory of the powers
possessed by the Assembly, seems a work of
supererogation, unless some of its provisions
are unconstitutional, in which case it will
probably receive its quietus from the Su-
preme Court. One clause, if it should stand
the test, will make an end of Mr. Mihis'
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rnare's-nest iii Mr. iMacdouigall's case. A abrogates the existîng 1ai%' altogether. lnmore absurd contention than that advanced jfuture, agents rnay bribe as extensively asby the niember for Bothwell it would be jtbey choose without voiding an election, ifdificuit to imagine. Mr. Macdougall liolds tlîey contrive to do it "Iwithout the kîiow-no office of profit or emolument under the ledge or consent of the candidate ;>' theCrowvn, and therefore is flot mithin the pur- proof of wvhich is necessarily difficuit, and in%iew of the Iinperial Act. The very fact inost cases impossible. In future the maximt.îat sticb a construction of the Statute wvi11 be, "fot to leave undone, but to keepwould virtually disqualify an ex-Privy Coun- tinknotn,>' s far as candidates are concern-cillor for life is a redrcio adabsurdùim of this ed. Moreover, I)rovided the -"resuit is flotfanciful notion. Another Governnîient niea- affected by the cases of corruption actuallysure, ivhich we rnay venture to call an Ani- proved in court, bribery, nay go on to anynesty Bill, is decidedly objectionable for extent 1 wiout 50 rnutch as unseating themore reasons than one. To begin with, the member. If lie lias been returned by a ma-Bill is to be retroactive ; but even that fea- jority of sixty, and onli' fifty clear instancesimre of it rnigbit be passed over uncensured of bribery are brought «home to him, he wvilli f the Governmnent had stopped tbere. The retain his seat; whereas if lie should only be" Party of Purity," by introducing it, makes forty in advance of hb opponent, lie is to bethe confession that the root-and-branchi wea- turned out. No candidate or agent ever re-pon wvbîcb it vainly imagined wvould work en- sorts to illegal acts without intending to " af-
tirely on theReform bie as cnt bothiways. fetthe resut ;" and surely itis the animius
work so far as they can venture upon it with not the practical effect of any act or acts. ItSany regard for decency ; and tbe Opposition is the inclination to corrnpt strategy whichor gans are quite as eager for the change as the Parliament should desîre to "stamp out,"notIGovernment, because under it they wvill save the actual profit accruing fromn it. It appearsMUessrs. Scott and Stock from, the extreme to us a monstrous prolposition that a mnanpenalty of disqualification. If this were all w~ho bias ecclesiastical or official influence,-the Act proposes to eflect, there rnigbt be for examnple, in bis favour, may supplement:

110 serions ground of complaint, since the themi wvth bribery, if lie chooses, so long asresuits will please both parties. But it does be keeps bis corruption witbin sufficiently
t fot stop there ; on the contrary, it I)roceeds narrow liîits. This measure, in sbort, pre-Ito lay down princi pies and open up îoop- pares a new sort of " elevation " for thelioles whicb wvill go far to render our " pure " standard, after trailing it in tbe mud till itsf lection Law nugatory. It is a fundamental miotto is undecipherable.fniaxim in our jurisprudence tbat while ig-
norance of fact may be alleged as an excuse, The annual potber about Orange Incor-i ,gnorance of law cannot be pleaded even in poration wvas again raised during the Session.Jextenuation. The new Bill drives a coacb Tbe question at issue lies in a nutshell, andand six tbrougb this principle, and talks, further discussion of it is a wanton wvaste of%vitb Cbancery vagueness, of " an ignorance timle. The hallucination wbich seems towhicb was involuntary and excusable." possess Mr. Fraser and his friends, if it in-Henceforivard, a candidate has only to tell fnsed itself into private legisiation generally,the public that he "bhonestly desires " and ivould go far to render the difficulties in the"in good faith will endeavour, as far as be 1way of incorporation almost insuperable.can,» to have an election conducted accord- Let it bc once understood that the Legisia-îrg to law, and be is permitted to file a plea jture is prepared to pass no private Bill, thewrhich would be scouted by a police magis- religious, charitable or economical principlestrate if urged on behiaif of a day-labourer. of which are openi to controversy, and ourThe very men whîo tbrust tbemselves forward statute-bok ii be mucb le.ss bnlky than itas proper persons to take part iii fraining usuially is. If, by incorporating the Orange-laws are the only ones to be excused for men of Ontario, the House wvere presumablyknowing nothing about those already on the "endorsing " Oraiige sn, any Bill1 to that endýtatute-book. Nor is this ail ; for the thirty- gougit, to receive the six montbs' boist at thefifth section, whicb could only have enanated first opportunity. To give specia! sanctionfroni the brain of an equity lawyer, virtually to tHe turbulent and pernicious organization
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would be a blunder, if not a crime. But that
is not the position of matters by any nueans.
Even Messrs. Crooks and Fraser admitted
the Orange demand, when they referred Mr.
Merrick and his friends to the general Act
passed last Session. The vexed question,
therefore, can no longer arise, silice the Go-
vernment, withi a laudable desire to remove
a pestilent nuisance, hias conceded the point.
Theoretical issues must therefore be aban-
doned, and the practical inquiry alone re-
mainis :-" Does the general Act cover the
Orange case? " Mr. i'owr.,t replies in the
affirmative, Mr. Merrick in the negative,
and the latter is surely iii tnie best position
to know uvhether it does or flot. Subordi-
nate hodges doubtless may take advantage
of the Act ; but the complaint is that it
makes no provision for the organization as
a wvhohe, and thus ail unity and discipline
woiild be fatally impaired. The Grand
Lodge, in fact, bears some analogy to the
General Assembly of the consolidated Pres-
byterian Churchi; and Mr. "'ethune would
certainhy have objected to any substitute for
the Bis lie introduced, having in view, flot
incorporation of the uiîited body, but of con-
gregations as individual units. ln a sinuilar
wvay, if Mr. Merrick's account of the niatter
be correct, the general Act is of no use ex-
cept in the case of subordinate lodges. If
this be the fact, then, as the Goverriment is
estoh)ped, on its own showing, from disput-
ing the dlaim of the Orangemnen, it should
in justice have passed Mr. Merrick's Bill,
and got rid of the troublesome question for
ever. If, on the otiier hand, the annual in-
troduction of the measure is merely a pe-
riodical display of perverse obstinacy, having
no othier purpose than that of riding rough-
shod over the Legislature, it ought to be
frowned upon by the Governnîent and the
House. In either case, the question wvas ex-
ceedingly narrow, anîd miglit have been de-
cided on conumon sense ,grounîds, withîout
entailing a repetition of cpolitical " bun-
combe " in its most hiateful formi.

Mr. Crooks' Education Bill is a good
one, in 50 far as it does awvay uith the exist-
ingD iîmperiiwnl in illipe)-ia, and traîîsfers ahl
responsibility to the shoulders of a Minister
of the Crouvn. It may even appear, with-
out much exaggeration, to be the final com-
pletioiî of Respoîîsibhe Governîîment, under
whichi the ohd ré ,ime wvas a standing, and

sometimes startling, anomaly. Its good
points, however, oughit flot to exempt the
Bill fromn searching criticismn, and it is de-
cidedly weak in many respects-of that forci-
ble-feeble stamp, in fact, always impressed
on their measures by legislators who have
flot made uip their minds, or perhaps have
no minds to make up. Contrary to "*wclI-
uîîderstood Reform principles," the inde-
pendence of Parliament is seriously menaced,
and Ministers boldly avowv that they are
taking a leap in the dark, and desire to run
at it unweighted by any statutory burdenb.
The Treasurer lias wisely abandoned his fic-
tion of a Comnîittee of Council-an absurd
notion apparently borrowed from Enghish
practice. The idea of selecting a Committee
from a Cabinet of flve wvas puerile in the ex-
treme, unless Mr. Crooks imagined that lie
could escape Parliamentary criticisnî by a
false division of tlue responsibility. His
Bull, even as it at present stands, is ex-
treînely vague and unsatisfactory. 'Mr.
Crcoks, in addition to the suficiently onerous
duties of the Treasury Departmrent, is also to,
be Minister of Education, provided the
Government cannot do better by a new
shuffie of the cards. Provincial interests
are to yield, as they always do, to the exi-
gencies of party ; and so laxly is the mea-
sure drawn that Ministers may perpetrate
any number of 1'shuffles," double or single,
they see fit. Moreover, if the proposed
(4experiment " be practically tried, both the
Treasury and Education DepartmenLs will
suifer by the amalgamation, with this re-
suit in ail probability, that the latter uvili
fail into old and practised hands, and the
newv system will be a second edition of the
old one-", writ large." No seer is needed
to predict that tlîis hasty and ill-devised
scheme wvill require revision next year from
the flrst clause to the hast.

So muci hias been said and written of
late on Temperance legislation, that it is
unnecessary to enlarge upon the subject
now, especially as it is sure to be discussed
during the approaching session at Ottava.
0f Mr. Crooks' Bill, as a wvhole, uve de-
cidedly approve, althoughi it is characteris-
tically slip-shod iii its provisions. There is
no doubt that wvhatever can be properly und
effectually accoînplishied by law towards
checking intemperance should be enacted
Jwithout delay. On that point the vast nia-
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jority of the people are fully agreed. The
difficulty is, that a large section of that
majority views any such legislation, not as
a finaity even provisionally, but as the
stepping stone to something more radical
and thorough-going. Prohibitionists andpractical legislators are thus working atcross-purposes. The former regard any re-straints upon the traflic as futile, and look for-
ward to its entire destruction. Thus, vhile
Ministers desire to make the iav as stringent
as public opinion will warrant, the total
abstainers have a direct purpose in making
the law as unpopular and unorkable as 
they can. Their attitude tovards any Gov-
ernment measure is a constant source of
embarrassment whenever legislation is at- tempted. Prohibition may have justice and j
propriety on its side, but the question is as
to its practicability. Those qho jump at
conclusions in a spasm are always ready
with theoretical short-cuts to perfectibility.
Their motives may entitle them to respect,
and that is all that can be said in their
favour ; practical results must be governed
by practical common sense, ot by philan-
thropic fervour, however earnest and un-
selfish it may be. 1 e believe it to be cer-
tain that the temptation to excess keeps
pace with increases in the number of -
censed houses, and hence the obvious con-
clusion that they should fot be multiplied
ad libitum. If municipal officers abuse their
powers-and ve think they do-they ought
to be deprived of them. For these reasons
Mr. Crooks' Bill seems deservrng of sup-
port in its general provisions. et does snotseem an undue restriction upon either thevendor or purchaser of liquor to confine theissue of licenses to one for every twvo hun-
dred and fifty inhabitants in a municipaity.
At the same time, it mnust be borne in mid t
that one comprehensive provision is fot
likely to be adapted to ail sections of the 1'
country. The actual needs of unicipali-
ties can be gauged by no hamd and uniformi c
system of measurement Cities and county a
towns, for example, should be placed on a c
different footing from rural constituencies,and in both cases still further distinctions (vii be obvious when ve come to compare hone city or town with another, or one town- Pship with a Yot very distant neighbour. The pVillage of Yorkviîîe, for instance, will be hentitied to eleven taverns under the new tiBill, whihst four are found sutfcient at pre- g

sent. It is true that the municipality is
not bound to issue tcenses up to th max-
imum, but in other municipalities the pre-
scribed minimun may err as lidey on theother side. Take a place like Cifton, for
example, and will anybody pretend that a
license systeni based on population aili be
satsfactory? Stil , on the whole, the new
Crooks' Act is a step in the right direction,and we should like to see it fairly tried-an
i mpossibility, we take it, to be showj byîîext year's renewed tinkering at the subject.The most objectionable feature in the mea-
sure is the enormous increase of patronageit throws into the hands of a Government
exceptionally greedy of it. Centralization,
unnecessarily monopolizing, and a profuse
multiplication of offices, are neiv " planks "
in the Reform "platform," devised since
the party secured office. Municipal juris-
diction in the matter of liquor licenses has
been grossly abused, but that is no reason
at all for the wholesale grasping at political
influence attempted in this Bill. We may
go further, and point to the obvious conclu-
sion that neither this Bill nor the HospitalTrust Bill would have been introduced in
their present shape if the Treasurer had been
returned for East Toronto. The policy
may seem shrewd which consolidates all
power in the hands of a despotic Executive,and visits private pique at the same time
upon a constituency which has given offence
to a Minister ; but such a system is rank
Bonapartism, and it is scarcely likely that-
nes Idées Napoleonnes will gain any perma-
nent footing in Ontario.

The last Session of an American Congressbefore the quadrennial contest is not usuallyi fruitful one. Both parties are too anxious
o put the right foot forward before the peo-
)le, and too busy in preliminary thimble-
igging for honest and earnest work. In a
ew months the Conventions will meet to
determine upon platforms and candidates,
nd names are beginning to be mentioned
n one side o.r the other. If - may trust
enator Conkling and ex-Governor Morgan,
General Grant lias at last abandoned his
ope of nomination for a third term. The
resident lias certainly not avowed it in
ublic, and may possibly take advantage ofis reticence when the Republican Conven-
on assembles in June. If, by official en-
ineering, lie can be manceuvred into the-

i, (. -
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front rank, there is no doubt lie will take
advantage of the opportunity. Should the

prospect be lopeless, lie will wrap hiniself
up in his dignity and point to private letters
lie would have been quite ready to repudiate
on occasion. The Deniocrats seem to be
at sixes and sevens just now, owing to a
very common want among parties-the want
of a policy. Repudiation came to grief in
Pennsylvania and Ohio, and there is great
disorganization in the rank and file every-
where. The only prominent candidates on
that side are Gov. Tilden and the new
.Speaker of the House of Representatives.
The Republicans are enfeebled by other
causes. The military despotism at the
South, the fearful corruption and demoral-
ization in official quarters, and the dogged
persistence with which Grant lias hung on
to the hope of a third term, are all sources
of weakness. Of the aspirants at present
named, ex-Speaker Blaine, Senator Morton
and Governors Hartrauft and Dix are the
most prominent. It is impossible to fore-
cast with any approach to certainty the re-
sult of the June Convention ; but at present
Senator Morton is, in betting parlance, the
favourite.

Mr. Blaine made a powerful bid for party
support, and at the same time sprang a mine
upon the Democracy, wlhen he proposed to
exclude Jeff. Davis from the Amnesty Bill.
There was no principle at stake in the move,
for the Republican Congresnien do not
care a pin whether the ex-Confederate's
name remains there or is left out. All they
cared for was, if possible, to place their op-
ponents in an odious position before the
people. Mr. Randall, the introducer of the
Amnesty Bill, was compelled by the force
of Southern pressure to do justice to his
allies, especially in a Democratic House ;
and Mr. Blaine, who has an eye to the Pre-
sidency, was equally bound to take advan-
tage of the opening. Whether, after all, the
latter has made much by his bid against
Senator Morton, may be doubted. As an
intelligent American journalist remarks, the
event may prove that he has done neither
himself nor his party any good. It is hardly
worth while to devote much attention to
these party stratagems at present, for we
shall have enough and to spare of them for
some months to cone.

The Centennial was to be a last and
successful attempt " to bridge the bloody

chasm,"' and therefore it has disap-
pointed Pennsylvanians sorely to find that
on the very eve of their promulgation of a
great peace evangel, with the eyes of the
world upon them, the old passions have
been aroused by Mr. Randall's persistence
and Mr. Blaine's personaland party strategy.
It is not at all certain yet that the House will
vote the expected contribution of a million
and a half to the fund, and therefore Phila-
delphia is up in arms against the parsiniony
of Washington politicians. Meanwhile the
Khedive is the first contributor on the Ex-
hibition grounds. Probably lie desires his
agents to have some leisure for an examina-
tion of Kelly and Allen's inflation theories ;
for in spite of the Suez Canal purchase lie
is sadly at a loss for some " new way to pay
old debts."

The month's budget of European news
contains matter for apprehension rather
than for intelligent comment. Prince
Bismarck is ill again, and Germany is
quiescent-two events which generally
synchronize. The elections for the Spanish
Cortes have, of course, resulted in favour
of the King, and probably against the
Vatican. Castelar has nanaged to secure
a seat for Barcelona-the Marseilles of the
Peninsula-and will take two or three Re-
publican colleagues with him into the
Assembly. If all the officials acted as one
alcalde is reported to have done, when hp
threatened a candidate with death if he
refused to retire, the majority secured by the
powers that be is not astonishing. In Eng-
land, people appear to be puzzled as to the
real nature of the conjuring feat accom-
plished by Mr. Disraeli. Lord Derby's
speech has taken the gloss off the Suez
Canal bargain, and the consequence is-
general disappointment. Everybody sup-
posed that the Premier had performed one
of his choicest Oriental surprises, espe-
cially when the trumpet sounded and word
was brought that the Khedive had been im-
structed to draw " at sight " for the pa ltry
four millions sterling. The oracle lias yet
to be heard, however, and he maysucceed in
convincing a delighted nation that a great
coup d'état was intentionally made and lias
been crowned with success. Of course it
will be easy to aver that Lord Derby did
not know what he was talking about at
Edinburgh. How was he to divine secrets
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locked up in the stony breast of the Sphinx ? Chamber is concerned. What ulterior dis-Of extra-parliamentary utterances there has sensions, intrigues and ntgotiations may dobeen abundance. Sir Wm. Harcourt has it is impossible to say, but this is a mostcompleted what has happily been termed important fact to begin with. Should thehis Oxford Itrilogy" of melodramatic electorate follow suit and chuose a Republi-speeches. In the last, success was mainly can Assembly, thoroughly committed to anachieved by rhetorical blue-fire. Comparing earnest support of the Constitution as it is,the Premier to Hannibal, and himself to the existing state of things may lasL untilFabius Cunctator, " who saved his country 188o at all events. The new Chamber ifby delaying," he warns the Liberal party in accord with the Senate majority, will notagainst the example. Varro, who was driven be speedily dissolved, because the Presidentto defeat at Cannæ--Varro cannot be iden- cannot turn the former out of doors with-tified with certainty, but it must be either out the consent of the latter. We shall seeGladstone, Bright or Leatham. Sir William how the new machinery works in a monthis a very brilliant man in his way, but, like or so.
Polonus, he uses too much art, and will
never succeed in securing popular favour, From Eastern Europe the news continuescharm he never so wisely. People admired to be exciting and by no means reassuring.the impetuosity of the late Lord Derby, the The Montenegrins have been threatened bytedious Whiggery of Lord John Russell, and the Porte, and are said to have been assuredwient into ecstasies over the bonhommie of of support from Russia if they will bideLord Palmerston. They can still admire their time. Servia threatens to send Princethe fervid earnestness of Gladstone, and Milan about his business because he doesthe plain and manly straightforwardness of not directly espouse the insurgent causeBright. Even Mr. Disraeli's government by and it is said that Crete is again in commo-conundrums is not distasteful, because it sets tion. The news from Herzegovina is sothe nation guessing and "giving it up," conflicting that one does not know what tountil people are amused and satisfied with believe. The Cretans are evidently not thethemselves and their entertainer. Sir Wil- only liars at present under the Sultan's rule ;liam arouses no feeling of pleasure or en- and one thing only seems clear, and that isthusiasm in any one, and may as well be that the insurrection is not only obstinate,counted out of the running. The appoint- but hydra-headed. Meanwhile Count An-ment of Lord Lytton as Viceroy of India drassy's circular has obtained a more or lessmay be incidentally mentioned as the emphatic approval from the Powers, and, ifPremier's latest "change of programme " in we may trust the telegrams, almost as em-that series of sleight-of-hand entertainments phatic rejection from the Grand Vizier.for hich, in showman language, he is justly What service it can be of to the Slavs, evencelebrated. if accepted by the Porte, it is difficult to see.

The Sultan could not carry out the pro-It is difficult to give any exact account of posed reforms if he would, and would nothov matters stand in France ; yet it may be if he could. Perhaps, after all, the objectsafely affirmed that the Left have had the is to amuse all parties until the opening ofbest of it in the last Senatorial elections, as spring, and then the Count's master will.they had in the former ones. The only probably make a more intelligible and dething certain is that the Repubic will be cisive move.firmly established, so far as the Second j
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CURRENT LITERATURE.

T H EContemzpo-aryReviewopens with a shOr t (4.) Hostility to Calvinism ; (5.) Bodily
Ipaperon"PublicSchoolEducation,"bySir asceticism, including early rising and fast

John Lubbock. Itsobject is toarouse parents and ing; (6.) Attendance on ordinances, including
the public generally to the perfunctory manner preachingat 5 a. m.; (7.) Simplicity in dress and
in which science is taught in the public and en- expenditure; (8.) Society meetings; (9.) Abso-
dowed schools, notwithstanding the reports lute government in the societies; (Io.) Adhe-
of successive Commissions on the subject. sion to the Church of England. Of course, it
The writer contends that a sufficient ground- is not difficult to show that Methodism is not
work in natural science would not necessarily now what John Wesley intended it to be,
exclude satisfactory training in classics or mo- and further, that although the Church has no
dern languages. "It will, no doubt," he ob- iron creed or confession, its ministers are
serves," be said by some that it is better to know pledged to preach the doctrine contained in the
few subjects well, than to have a smattering of founder's " Notes on the New Testament," and
many. This is no doubt true, but no one wishes his four volumes of sermons, which they do, in
that boys should have a smattering of any- a certain qualified sense. After all, Metho-
thng." At present, " boys may obtain Univer- dism remains awonderful power in the religious
sity certificates, while they know nothing of world, and is hardly to be snuffed out unaer the
history, nothing of geography, nothing of any courteous method of extinction proposed by
modern language, or of any branch of science." Mr. Davies. It is courteous and charitable, as
Mr. Llewelyn Davies continues his essay on becomes a Broad Churchman, but by no means
" Wesleyan Methodism, in Wesley's lifetime sympathetic. Still the information, chiefly de-
and after." It is written from a Broad Church rived from Tyerman, regarding the develop-
stand-point, and of course is intended to prove ment of modern Methodism, and the sketch of
.to Wesleyans that they ought to have remained its present organization, are both interesting and
in the Established Church, and that, if they instructive.
were wise, they would return to it as soon as Mr. Andrew Hamilton's paper on "Goethe
possible. In the first instalment of the paper, and Minna Herzlieb,"touchesupon a controvert-
Mr. Davies traced the life and character of John ed point in literary history. According to some
Wesley, and laid particular stress upon his high Goethe and Minna represent, under somewhat
sacerdotal and sacramental views, and it is reversed conditions, the semi-mythical Swift and
plain throughout that the writer is not at all Stella, or Cadenus and Vanessa, now in course
loth to indicate the weak and superstitious traits of explosion under Mr. Forster's manipulation.
in the great founder's character. He assails- The young lady was an adopted daughter of
and we think successfully, the traditional notion Herc Frommann, the publisher of Jena, whose
that Wesley was "driven from the Church," and wife by the vay seems to have been the very
gives prominence to what was admittedly one flower of matrGnhood, Goethe appears to have
secret of his success-his autocratic and over- cherished a verystrong passion for the girl; not
bearing temper. At the same time, we fail to so strong, however, as to overpower his self-re-
see how the great and eminently good work he straint. Whether she was the Ottilie of "The
accomplished could have been rendered effec- Elective Affinities " or not, seems still unsettled;
tive otherwise than by indomitable power of even if she was, Mr. Hamilton clearly demon-
will, reinforced as Wesley believed-and this strates that it could only be as a lay-figure, in
must not be lost sight of-by the direct influ- which Goethe laid his mind-spectre, and
ence of the Divine Spirit. Mr. Davies enu- had done with it forever. The Rev. H. N.
merates the distinctive leatures of Methodism Oxenham - not of course to be confounded
as: (i.) Field-preaching; (2.) Itinerancy; (3.) with the author of the " Letter" to Mr.
Perfectionism-a doctrine made familiar by the Gladstone-discusses " Eternal Perdition and
preaching of Mr. Varley and Mr. and Mrs. Universalism, from a Roman Catholic point
Pearsall Smith-which is defined to be not or view." It is a defence of the Latin
merely aiming at perfection, but the new Church view, with a dash of Lord Bacon
-dogma "that perfection is attainable in this in it. Some of the arguments adduced would
life," and was actually given instantane- suit Orthodox Protestants well enough, but the
ously to many members of his societies ; divergence is soon evident. The first assault
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affects only some shades of opinion, Calvinisin mitted to sirnilar tests, and lie scarcely concealsnotably. " Calvin speaks," -we are told, " in hlis opinion that they ivill not emerge unscatlhedperfect consistency with hlis horrible theology, fromn tue fire. One sentence %vill showv theof babes a span long crawvling about tlîe floor of tendency in this direction:-" Science lias beenhelu." But no suchmnonstrosity is in theCatholic progressively, and in î'arious wvays, underminingdoctrine. We fail to see the force of the latter the old' bases of belief ;' and men in almostassertion, for wvlnt Calvinists predicate of non- every religious denonîination, aninîated by noelect infants, Roman Cathiolicism certain]), as- spirit but that of reverent loyalty to truth, areserts of those dying withiotbaptismi. The latter noiv seriously asking themrselves whether the"9are indeed ' damned' in tlîe sense tlîat they %vhole fabric of wvhat is comnîonly regarded ascannot attain to the l3eatific Vision," &c. In authoritative Revelation nmust not be carefullyother wvords, they suifer the pana damini, but re-exariined undler tliesearchi ig -liglit of moderntlien lie soînewhi it paradoxicall), asserts that the criticisni, in order that what is sound niay beloss thoughi " most niomentous," is really no- preserv'ed and strengthened, and that tlîe inse-thing, because " i is not a conscious loss to curity of somne parts may not destroy the sta-themn." Protestants have themselves, accord- bility, of the whole." Dr. Littlefield's paper oning to Mr. Oxenhiaîn, been the cause of aIl the " Ultramontane Popular Literature " is a fittingheresies about future punislrnent, by travesty- pendent to Dr. Carpenter's. Its puirpose is toing the Catholic doctrine of justification by show, froin such works as the Pilgrims'Almanacfiaithi, and rejecting Purgatory, for which we (A4linaac dut Pé1er-in) and the Abbé Cur-have a brief resumé of Scriptural and tradi- icque's " Prophetic Voices, or Modemn Signs,tional argumentze. The paper is ivell worth Apparitions and Predictions," the Materializingperusal, and su,,gests some general reflections and degrading tendency of Ultrainontanisrn.which wvould be out of place here. The whole story of Lourdes and other shrinesDr. l3astian's question, "\X'hy have AnimaIs is told -it length, and the apotheosis of thie-a Nervous Svstem ? " is hardly answered by reigning Pontiff exposed under the suggestivehiln, unless the answer be that they, have it be- title of " Grand Lamaism." Dr. Littlefield is ofcause they necd it. The scientific information jopinion that, as the cul/ues of the Virgin super-contained in tlîe article, especially that portion secled the %vorship of the Trinity, so the Thi--%vhich relates to the dubious boundary-line be- betan systeni nowv in vogue is fast substitutingtiveen the animal and vegetable kingdoms is Pius IX. for the Madonna.valuiable; but wvhat are we to say of a theoryivhich traces the beginnings of intellectual ac- The Forngh/ly Z<eview, as a wvhole, is rathertion to the Drosera, or Sun-dew,' and the Venus duil this month.' StilI, there are one or twoFly-trap ? We can only, stand aghast and sigh valuable contributions in it. Mr. Zincke, the*for the days of Lord Monboddo. This " fun- author of a recent work on Switzerîand, aids thedamental mode of intellectual action " is los' cause of the land reformers by a paper on " Theagain, it appears, in the lowest animaIs, and we Channel Islands and Land Tenure. " The writerare expressly cautioned against attributing their is strongly impressed ini favour of peasant pro-mechanical actions to " a rudimentary, yet prietary ; at' the samne time he repudiatesconscious discrimination and power of willing.>' anything like the revolutionary proposai toMmr. Harvey's " Pauper Abroad'>" is a noticeable break up large English estates. He advocatescontribution to comparative Socioîogy. Like ail simply the abolition of the law of settiementerecent litemature on the subject, it levies war and if we undemstand him aright, the prohi-upon the English system. The writer's ideal bition of any of the pmevailing methods ofappears to be the Elberfleld system, as ex- tying up the land. 'lI have noi,'>hie remarks,pounded to, English readers by Miss Octavia "'said anything wvith the view of promoting aHill-the chief menit of which lies in its efforts compulsory morcellement of the land, or forto save the poor from falîing into the pauper Iimiting, or in any way interfering with our exist-condition, and to raise them. as soon as possi- ing liberty of devisîng our land to our immediateble out of it-to teach them by degrees, in Miss successors ; indeed I shouîd be glad to see thisHill's words, to be "above the degrading need liberty 50 complete as to allow to every holderof charitable or poor-law relief' to be energetic, of land in the United Kingdom, power of leav-provident and industrious." ing it absolutely to whom. and in what propor-Dr. Carpenter appears in a new r6Ze in tions hie pleased." It is clear, however, that thehis paper "On the Fallacies of Testiniony owners of large estates, especially those of thein Relation to the Supernatural." The title aristocracy, would take care to provide againstsufficiently indicates the drift of its writer. any disruption of their property, if the libertyHe had been induced some years ago to of bequest wvere Ieft them. Mr. Zincke's de-investigate the matter in connection with the scription of the Channel Islands is of the roseatephenomnena of mesmerism, spiritualism and kind, and he compares their inhabitants andallied forms of delusion, when imposture was condition of land cuîkure with those of the Islecetainly absent. Mis conclusion is that the of Wight, much to the disadvantage of the latter.miracles of the New Testament nmust be sub- Mr. Swinburne,baving sent to press his noble
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draniatic poem, Erechilhis, proceeds with his Pater commences a paper on "lThe Myth
"Three Stages of Shakespeare." Our modern of Demeter and Persephone"--Ceres and

poet's division of the plays is founded upon wvhat Proserpina they used to be called in the
be regards as the marks of progress in Shakes- timies of innocency. Its most valuable fea-
peare's genius, froin his first essay in polishing ture is a condenlsed translation of the beautiful
other nien's %vork, until its mnaturity in the lof- Hoineric poemn on the subject. Mr. Bridg&'s
tiest tragedy ever written, at any rate in modern accounit of the Korea wvill fali upon duil ears at
times. he first stage hias its Il highiest point in present, but it is %vorth perusing. When %Ve
the domain of cor-nedy and romnance, and be- nuticed "lCourage and Death," L'y Mr. Toile.
longs as inuch to lyric as to drarnatic poetry; mnache in the table of contents, wve expected
its 'sovereigni quality being that of sweetness Jsomething like a rejection of the br-ochu(re.
lagrand light- t oube th aty sed it i eîet doehshlot gr tly idlg frtin oemic" and ier
land spri ntde ofh taroul fan csed it eight "Wlisou rld nge infa tolie?" anewrie
mnusic." The second stage, uipon ivbich 'Mr. has collected a number of very interesting
Swinburneenters in tlus portion of bis essay, is anecdotes of dying scenes and spceches. Coni-
the period of perfection in comîc and historic paring ancient and modern instances, lie thinks
style. The final heigbts and depthis of tragedy, that tbe physical terrors of death are constant,
wîith all its reach of thought and pulse of pas- the moral terrors variable, Hie is very severe
sion, are yet to be scaled and sounded. The up on the Orthodox belief in hell and its tur-
wrîter does full justice to Marlowe, " the father ments. Mr. Edward Dicey's views on the
of Englîsh tragcedy," wvhom it bas been the k'Copyrigbt Question " are interesting. He
the fashion lately to undemmate, and Fletcher utterly rejects Mm. Charles Reade's view of tbe
receives cordial recognition. The style of the abstract riglit of authors, contending, on the
essay is of Mr. Swinbumne's best ; its fervid contrary, that no such rigbt exists. He believes
eloquence, glowing enthusiasmn andl clearness that tbe igbt is merely a creation of laiw, and
of diction carry the reader away in spite ofbhiin- that it would flot l'e of advantagre to the corn-
seIl munity that authors should bave "the sanie

Sir Ruthierford Alcock's paper on Ilie unlinîited ownerslîip of tlîeir books as sboe-
Relations of Western Puenîs to the East," is makers have of tbeir shoes. " He epudiates tlie
one of coasiderable value, both etbnologically words "pirate" and Ilswindler," as applied to
and politically. He regards the IlEastern foreign publishers, and illustrates his meaning«ý
question," or rather questions, for tbere are by the case of pheasants, pmotected while they
three, in the wviter's opinion, as ail closely con- remain in the preserve, but flot outside of it.
nected in the supremne problern of the time. " A State," he says, "lis under no legal obliga-
Englisb apprehension of Russian encmoach- tion wvbatevem to a fomeign author. " Mr. D icey's
ments, he tbinks groundless in the main; but he views are generally liberal and er.lightened,
insïsts that in the mainî Russian desires must be although lie tells wbat we fear must be called
resisted-em attenîpt to advance to the Humna- a disagreeable tmuth, wvben lie says, "lNo doubt
layan slopcs is one point, and bier attempt to mo- it would be an immense advantage to Austra-
nopolize the trade of Central Asia, the other. Sir hian and Canadian luthors, tu have tbe absolute
Ruthcrford's views on Chîi", corne with the command of the Englisbi market, if thlere were
authority of one who knows,.,w.ereof lie spezks. anzy suic/ au/hors to brofil by t/e boonz." But the
Mlr. Macdonell's " German Railways, a Coin- Colonies are not-and for many years tu corne
parison," is a plea for a more intîmate con- are not likely to be-tlîe bimtlîplace of indigenal
nection bet ween thec Stat.- and the Railways. literature." We believe that the London pro-
He is not in favour of State ownershîp or pliet %vill, at no distant time, be correctcd ùV
of private companies pure and simple, but the event.
prefers the mixIed systema of Prussia. Mr.
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MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

W HE iv? e 'vent to press last nmonth the jcape and capture, the attempted chastisementloyers of the draina at the Grand Opera iand its terrible iilaoument, the subsequentHouse wvere enjoying a Dickens' revival in the 1 and successful flighit nf Sînike and Nickleby,representation of I-alliday's version of " Nicho- the enco unter vi th Browvdie on the highiway, thelas Nicklo 
ialn 

eby," and in die announicenlent offia arrivâai in London an -encontre with the"Dombey and Son " as in active preparation. latter adl his bride, whteitrdcint*Adramatic representati<)n of Dv1tkeboys Hall, Ný1evrman Noggs and Ralph Nickleby at the*with its attendant incidents, pathetic and lu- I atrsofce-ahaseeeoydeu]ybdicrous, %vas a hlappy idea, as wvell as proving anticipation as by reality. The home found fora fortunate financizl hit for holiday attraction. Smike, and the sad and final end of his career,The cheery, soul-enlarginýg creations of Dickens then brought the representation to a close--acould not be more fittingly represented than at close witnessed amid hushed silence that spokeIa season wvhen the heart of humanity is being Imore eloquently than the most tumiiltuou s ap-actively stirred by the dlaims of charity, kind- plause. We have seen frew plays at the Grandness, love, peace and gyood-will. Besides the jOperHoethtavbenme 
tif-apprcprî ateness of " Ni-holas Nickleby " as a jtorl pesented than this, and none that hatveholiday play, the piece served also to recali to Iseenied more to fit the dramatic aptitude of the*students of literature the annual " Christmas cornpany, and that called forth their bestStory," or carol, which used to be one of the mimetic powers.jregular and welconie visitants of the holiday The leading parts takcen by the corps veres eason, and seemied alivays to be struck off at thpse -M.Ar. Sqlteers-MAr. Spackman ; Nic/io-t he ivhite-heat point of Dickcens' genius. Ilas Nickleby-Mr. Roberts ; 7olzn B'rowdle-To the juniors of the large audiences which M1r. Sainbrook ; laill lWýlckleby-Mlýr. Far-jthe play attracted nothing could be more satis- f iel; FBrookc,,r-Mýr. Davis; Snawley-iMýr.1 fyng than the realistic efIfect produced by the Humphreys;N ma Noogs- Mr. Curtis;nanagement iii getting up the piece. The Smik.71 i avnot; Mrr. Sqit.-rs-Missfirst introduction to the rascally Yorkshire Carr; MissrSqieee>-s--Mrs. Marlowe; Tildaschoolmaster, M.Wackford Squeers...him Price-vîiss Delmar; zYlrs. iVickleby-iMrs."wvho had but one eye, though the popular Vernon; and Kate Nickleby-lMiss Davis.Jprejudice runs ini favour of twoc "--vas one that The acting: of Miss Davenport as Smikew~asc-xcited the house to the greatest hilarity, and a revelation of new poivers in this painstakingentheam The famous Saracen's Head actress, and a vivid manifestation of the charac-

5cnteleave-taking of Nicholas Nickleb y, ter Dickens has delineated. Withavoicesub-
the marshaîîing of the new pupils by the peda- dued by timidity and a broken spirit, and arý,ogue, their tantaliziixîa meal and hurried de- appearancz made wvretched by ivant and iII-parture from the inn in 'a veritable coach-and- treatmnent, Mliss Davenport's Sniike 'vas a visi-four, 'i'ith aIl the flourish and circurnstance ble and audible embodiment that touched thethat pertained to stage travel at the period, heart-strings of every beholder, and wvon forwere vividly depicted and minutely portrayed. it the highest praise. The death scene 'vasThe subsequent introduction to the Hall-to exceedingly creditable to, dramatic art in ourM1rs. Squeersand its otherinmates-..theglimpse midst, and an artistic pleasuire wvhich enhancedofîthe domestic economy and rare educational the literarx, art already given us by the author.2diantages of the institution, offered further The persionation of Afr. Sqiicers by MIr.scenes of lively enzertainment and interest. ISpackman wvas a capital one, and successfullyThe induction of the young usher to his duties, individualized the compound of cruelty, vil-the examination of "the first class ini English jlany and hunibug 'vhich the Master HumouristsPelling and philosophy," the administration jof his age intended to depict in the character.cf the " brirnstone and treacle," the social re- i The scène 'vhicli gives the opporttînity topaion of Miss Squeers, Tilda Price, and John ,Nickleby, and the school to avenge the accu-Broivdie 'vith Nicholats, and the latter's interest Imulated 'vrongs of many days, and to repay-?:lhe forlorn Sinike, fo*rmed additional scenes wvith interest the flagellations he had meted::ramusing and exciting representation. Then jout to his victjms, 'vas on1e of the keenes. de-ý.UoiYed the successive events of Smikc-'s es- l igbt to the audience, and provocative of miuch
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laughter. Miss Carr's efficient aid as the quisites referred to of those whose proclivities,
helpmeet of Squeers, and the twin-corrector or other circumstances, have led them stage-
with him of the morals and undue appetites of ward. There would be little excuse for our
the pupils at the Hall, was characteristic of doing so did we not find that they are little
that lady's thoroughness and correct apprehen- regarded as the indispensable qualifications to
sion of the part assigned to her. The Nickleby success in the dramatic profession. In a
of Mr. Roberts was, considering his youth and crowded and cultured field, such as there is in
limited professional experience, an exceedingly England, the importance of the possession or
creditable performance. The 7ohn Browdie non-possession of these qualifications is more
of Mr. Sambrook was an admirable persona- readily seen and admitted. Here in Canada
tion of the burly corn-factor. The Newman it is otherwise, as there is either not the edu-
Noggs and Ralph Nickleby of Mr. Curtis and cated critical taste to exact the higher standard
Mr.Farwell,respectively, gave the highest satis- of excellence, or the means of readily supplying
faction; and the Miss Sgueers of Mrs. Marlowe the want, where it is called for, is lacking.
capitally realized the gushing coquetry and There is nuch hope that the "star" system,
amusing prudery of the pedagogue's daugh- however otherwise objectionable, may bring
ter. The play, as we have said, was throughout about a change in this respect, in the educating
excellent, the characters were admirably per- effect both upon our players and play-goers, of
sonated, and the piece was mounted with a their presence and representations ; and the
regard for the author's ideal which won golden visit of such an artiste as Miss Booth cannot but
opinions for the management. be helpful in furnishing the models-dramatic

In the engagement of Miss Agnes Booth, and histrionic-by which we may gauge and
which ensued, the patrons of the Grand Opera direct the progress of the mimic art in our
House had the delight of witnessing the midst, as well as in providing an artistic enter-
artistic performances of one of the most able tainment of an order to which we may be incit-
delineators of the American stage. Possessed ed, in some degree, to approach. In the plays
of many graces of person, a cultivated mind, of Shakespeare the artiste has a specially fine
and histrionic gifts of a high order, her suc- field for histrionic display ; and indeed no one
cessive appearances were hailed with lively can successfully attempt Shakespearian deline-
satisfaction. In the attractiveness of stage ation without being the possessor of rare elocu-
presence, in the method of her acting, and in tionary gifts. In the wondrous range of cha-
the pleasure-giving effect of voice and delivery, racter met with in Shakespearian literature-in
she more nearly resembles Miss Neilson than history, comedy and tragedy-every gift of
any other actress we have seen. utterance and every artifice of rhetoric are

This may seem extravagant praise to those called into play. The rarest declamation is
who do not rate so highly as we do the pre- often inadequate to do it justice. The fire of
requisites of flexibility, expressiveness and pu- action, the glow of passion, the working of emo-
rity ai voice in an actress. It is true we do not tion, the play of humour-all may be under
look for these gifts, as we rarely find them on contribution ; and yet the grandeur, the beauty,
this side the Atlantic, but nevertheless they are the force and the subtlety of the dramatist's
the most attractive features in an actor's or an text may neither be scaled nor plumbed. It is
actress's presence on the stage. It is this, in only a measure of success that can be attained :
great measure, that constitutes the charm of for one feature caught a thousand escape-
the lyric drama, for the vocal attainments can for one page illumined a hundred are left in
never be great if the speaking voice is not gloom.
pleasing. And no merely physical endowments, The Shakespearian expositions Miss Booth
however attractive, can compensate for their favoured us with during her visit were such as
absence; and nothing more quickly disillusions must have satisfied the most critical taste.
an audience than to find an artist lacking in this Each impersonation-the 7uliet, the Rosalind,
first essential of feminine grace-a pleasing and the Beatrice and the Constance-were rare
cultivated voice. It is true that some of the examples of studied and artistic acting. Every
greatest tragedians were men of wooden visage, character had its own distinctive charm, and
uncompacted limbs, and rugged voice, but these was personated with a degree of finish verY
defects rapidly disappeared in the solvent of pleasing in'its effect. The benefit night, and the
genius. But lacking this, the public will de - closing evening of her engagement, were given
mand, and continue to demand, from those who up to the representation of " King John," which,
would seek its favour, those other qualities, less having been put on the boards for the first time
rare in their manifestation, but equally impor- in Canada, and having been the subject of con-
tant to the possessor-quickness of perception, siderable effort on the part of the management
sensibility of ear, mobility of feature, and the and the company to produce, we shall more
other and general requisites of an acceptable particularly refer to. Though the play is one
actor-the bearing, manner and voice of a of the less frequently acted historical studies
gentleman. of Shakespeare, its general plot and leading

It may be that we seem to harp upon the re- incidents are well known to the student. The
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characters, though,1 m1ainly drawn froin 1iistory, Th'e re-appearance of this lady at the Grandinav be said to bc aniong the best individualO pea House %vas due, ive take i t, to the interestizcdl of the poetic creations of the draînatist. toie lé,erary public took in Mr. Tennyson's re-The Ladjy Conslawc' is a mnarvellous bit of por- cent drama of Quten J/ary, a stage version oftrature, and exhibits tlîe feéminine character in wbicbi bad been adapted for Mâiss Dargon, andone of tie most touching and imipressiv'e fea- Iwhicbi Mrs. Morr;son desired to grive lierturcs capable of prescntaton-that of maternai patrons the opportunity of witnessiîîg. I-ow-solicitude and affecùton. Witb quiet dignity ever laudable and enterprising the design ofand thclinesse of truc art, ïMiss B3ooth unfold- the management, the result proved Qitecuccl he cliaracter of Cmistance' in a series of illzry to be a failure, and the picce wvas %vith-representations w'bich did full justice to the drawvn after a fewv nighits' run. In our Augustbcautv of the creation. The rapid nmental numnber of last yecar ive revicei, iMr. Tenny-transitions that folloiv upon the developmnent of son's %'ork, and gave expression to doubts ofthe play ivcre aclniîrably brougýht out, and the the suitableness of Qween Afary for dramnaticpassag-es that gave expression to the ever-in- représentation. The adaptation of the workcreasing anxiety and interest in ý.he bov Art/ur, to the stage, nHevrinmd s fbwbhicbi advances ýo anguiîh and the frcnzy ofdc- Miss Dargon, bias noi. increased its effective-spair, were powverfully and feelingly rendered. ncss in this respect ; indced, for acting pur-Tbe effect of tbe representatioji was much en- poses, the text lias been shorni of much, in in-banced by tbe interest attacbing to the child cident and description, that wvould have beenAillhmu; %vbo %vas pcrsonated by tbe vouthful better retaincd. Certainly, in the stir andMýiss Virgfinia Ma loive ivith an intelligence effect of street pageant, in the dialogues of theand artlessness tliat wvon t]- e sympathy of the jlocal gossips, ind tbe out-of-door colloquiesaudience. Mr. Grismner took the lpart of Fa ze/- upon national affairs, tbe piece wouild haveconbirid, and v'ery fiuiely realized the fldelity, gained inii nterest and excitement bad thesethe in trepidity and the briqzreie of the cbarac- been incorporateci in the actcd version. Tbeter; thouigb, perbaps, dignity %vas too mucli ICranmer scene 'vas entirely omîttcd, a sur-sacrificeci to force and restlessness in bis per- Irender to religious amiity wbicb, pcrhaps, shouldsonation of the part. The Huberi1 of Mr. Far- not be taken exception to. The drama itself,weIl wvas a bîghly satisfactory personation, as bowcver, is lacking in tbe elément of interest,the part gave scope for the exercise of such or rather the interest thiere is in tbe play ispowers as Mr. Farwcell possesses in niarked mnisp)laced-Quteeiz iltry, being miade the pro-degree. The scene in w'bicb the usurper of Iminent figure foi- syinpatby and iiiterest. wbichtbe Englisb tbrone breaks to Hr.berit bis fo1 h ails to attract, vbile the PrincessEl/izabeth,designs upon Ar/i, and the subsequent jaround wvhomn, at tbe period, bang- the garlandsone in which Hitbert tries to put them in Iof romance, is mnade tbe subordînate personageexécution were fincly acted. So realistic 'vas in the drama. l'or these faults of construc-tbe latter scene, tbat the audience hailecl witb tio Miss Dargon, of course, is not responsi-a keen sense of relief tic victorY of the Cham.- ble. Sbe bias bad to contend against tbember/ain's better nature in abandoning bis and, bearing tbis in mind, tbc mneasure of suc-flendish purposes upon Al/hu--an incident cess attained in tbe représentation of the playtbat convcyed its own comnplimient to tbe illu- %vas attained in spite of tbese defects.sioni of tbe scene. 

But deficient as the drama is in tbe power ofThe part of tue title rôile 'vas taken by Mr. J. att.-acting intel-est for its central character, weB3. Boothi, a brotbcr of the celebrated actor, doubt if Miss Dargon is quite the artiste toEdivin, who strengtlicned the caste for- the oc- atone for the shortcomnings, of the play. Thougbcasion, in comnpan>- witb the artiste wbo played apparently a zealous student of lier profession,the Lady Constance. I/iip of France ivas and a careful and painstaking iactress, sbepersonated by Mvr. Davis ; the Cazrdinal Pan- lacks the attractiveness of prcsence and mani-duli.P by Mý'r. Spackîinan ; the EarL of Pe.rn- nier that wvins, nay coinmands, success on the&roke andzi .Salisbzî..>y by M essrs. Sanibrook and stage. Slîe lias no grace of deportmcnt, andStokes ; and the Qiten E1j7o,- by Mrs. Ver- liert elocuition is precise and forma], witb annon-making up an effective drainatic ensern- occasional soztpr.,on of bro.gue tlîat falîs lîarslyble rarely witnessed in Canada. The manage- upon the cmiplasized wvords and dcstroys thement may fairly plumne itsclf upon thie success effec. of delivcrv. With tliese drawtbacks, berof the piece, wbhich 'vas mouintcd witb fidelity irepresen-t-.tion 'vas otherivise batisfaictory, andto histor-c rcality and splendour, and an attcn' lier acting; was cbaracterised by intelligencetion to scenery, appointments and acesres.adntuans.TePrcesEibth 
f

that would have donc credit to the London Miss Davenport 'vas a rclieving feature in theor New York stage. play, and 'vas personated wvitb a dcgree ofXVe must speak briefly of thecengagement of1 gra'ce and subducd coquctry quite charming.Miss A. L. Dargon, %vhicli followed upon that of Mýr. Farwell's li><;V and Mr. Grisimcr'sMiss Booth, as- we bave about exliausted the Philip wvcre effective and ineritorious pcrformn-space devotéd to thQ dramnatic departrnent, ances, as were 'Mr. Saibrook's Coiur(ciiay
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_nd Mr. Spalk(man' Jiilw C;dir Mi. 'Mar1ou~e's Alite completed the historical pic-
Curtit, a.,buixxed the I.harat.ter of Sir' Tlwmiaà ture. Miss Dargon t.oncluded her engagement
Wyhitr, Mr. Da% is that of Sie Tlwmai 1fJyatt, by p1avirig Gzmnillh, and Eaàt Lynne, in which
and Mr. llumphre)!, that of Si, Raipli Bag,-ey- she ret.ei',ed the support of the compan>.
hll. Mrs. Vernon's Lady ClZarence, and Mrs.

ILJTERARY NOTES.

Mebsrs. Daw~son Bros., of «Montreal, hase: the proprietors ofthatjouunal. Iforms asmaýLl1
issued, b> artrngement, a Canlidian edition of but handy '.olume of about Goo pages, and is
a new work by Mr. Jenkins, 'M.P., and author sold in England for a shilling.
of" Glinx'b, Bab)," bearing the titie of ' The Mr. Whittaker, Editor of the London Book-
Devil's Chain." The purpose of the work, is .seller, has just started a IlWeekly) journal of
to illustrate in a series of pà.tures, %%ith seem Amusing and Instructie Literature"I as an
to be lacking buth in tabte and in probabilit>, antidote to the Ilpenny dreadfuls I that issue

th eil u intemperant-e. It is doubtful if this from the Englishi press. M.%r. Whittake' ag
out-T.tlmaging Talmage, in intemperance of experience and dose obsen ation of the literary
lan uage aînd debt-ription, mill ber-%e an> good w~ants of the community bhould w~in for the ne"'
end. enterprise a coniplete'success.

We ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~I unetn htteauenmdpb The Nature of Light, with a General Ac-
lishers are tu întrodu(.e George Eliot*s new~ counit of Physical Optics,- is the subject of the
novel, "Daniel Derundat,* tu Canadian readers. new .olume of the International S-ientific
ht will be issued in linilai form to that of the Series. The work has just been issued b>'
Enbýlibh edition--in eight buccebbîve instal- Mbr.Appleton, who ha-,e albo just reprinted
ments. the important work of Prof. Eriiest Haeckel,

The Congregational Publishing Sot uy of on the "History of the Creation," treating of
Boston ha% e publibhed in t.ollet.ted fornm, under the de,.elopment of the earth and its, inhab-
the tit!e of"I The Prayer Gauge Debate," the itants according to the theories of Kant, La-
series of Essa> s on the Prayer question issued place, Lamarck and Darwin.
recentl> b> the bt.ientists and theologians of Messrs. Harper have just published an in-
England. Both sides are representec' -the teresting description J Trae1 in Oceanica,
advanced thinkers ..nd tht. orthodux wvriters. Australas ia and India, by Frank, Vincent, jun.,

The third '.ulume of the re-issue of "The under the title cf IlThrough and Through the
Encyclopacdia Britannica " is now to hand. Tropics."
The fourth volume, we understand, will con- Justin McCarthy's new novel, "'Dear Lady
tain two articles from the pen of Professor Disdain" i s about to appear from the fin of
Daniel Wilson, of Uniýersity College-one on, Messrs. Sheldon & Co. A novel of sorne merit,
"Canada," and the other on " Chatterton." entitled IlOwen Gwynne's Great Woik," has

Messrs. Scribnier, of New York, announce a Just been received from 'Messrs. Harper. Mrs.
reprint of Mr. George Smith's bupplemental Olîphant's "An Odd Couple," and Mr. Payn's
volume to his, recently -issued work on " As - i"Marnied Beneath Hini," will bhortly appear
rian Disco% enies," on the subject oï " The ChaI- An unfinished novel by the late Lord Lytton,
dean ALcount of Geniesis." The wvork, will entitled I Pausanias, the Spartani," is announced
contain many illustrations of Cuneiform In- for early publication.
scriptions. The sanie finm are about to ne- "lThe Life and Letters of Lord Macaulay,"
issue the fourth volume of Prof. Max Muller's edited by hib nephew, G. 0. Trevel> an, M.P ,
"Chips, fromn a Geî-man Workzshop.*" will be among the most notable of forthcoming

Messrs. Osgood & Co. reprint Mr. Matthewv publications.
Arnold's n~ork re,.iew~ing the objec.tions ad- The new issues of Messrs. Holt's Leisuire
vant.ed b> his critics to -"Literature and Hou,- series are Mrs. Alexander's novel, "llier
Dog-ma." The book ià entitled IlGod and the Dearest Foe.*' and a collection of I"cri de So-
Bible." céé uld*rmtelgtrcnrbtoso

Areprint of the Aanual Surrnmares whicth ciété, cLed frn, the ligery cntrbutiondo
have appeared in the Timesr during the last Iothers. atoTal~ry avre n
twenty-five years has just been publishied hy
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or to reserve such as he may think fit
for the signification of His Majesty's
pleasure thereon. Section thirty-one
requires copies of all bills which have
been assented toto be forwarded to the
Secretary of State, and authorizes the
disallowance of any such bills at any
time within two years after receipt by
the Secretary of State. The next
section provides that reserved bills
shall have no force until the King's
assent had been communicated to the
Governor. Section thirty-three con-
tinues in force all laws, ordinances,
or statutes, except so far as they may
be repealed or varied by this Act.
Section thirty-four continues existing
Courts of civil jurisdiction. Sections
thirty-fiveto forty-two, inclusive, relate
to the provision made and to be made
for the support of the clergy, both
Catholic and Protestant. Section forty-
three enacts that all lands to be there-
after granted in Upper Canada were to
be in free and common soccage, and so
also in Lower Canada, when the grantee
required it. The two following sections
relate to the issue of fresh grants on
surrender of existing titles. Section
forty-six declares that this Act shall
not prevent the operation of any Act
of Parliament establishing prohibitions
or imposing duties for the regulation
of navigation and commerce ; such
duties were, however, as provided by
the next section, to be applied to the
use of the respective provinces. By
section forty-eight it is provided that
His Majesty, in Council, is to fix a
date, not later than the 31st of Decem-
ber, 1791, for the commencement of
this Act. Section forty-nine provides
that writs of summons and election
shall issue not later than the 3 1st of
December, 1792. The fiftieth and con-
cluding section authorizes the making
of temporary laws pending the first
meeting of the Legislative Council and

Assembly.-March 1oth. A numerously
signed petition was presented to Lord
Dorchester, by the seigniors of the
Province of Quebec, against the intro-
duction of free and common soccage.-
Prince Edward arrived at Quebec on
the 11th August, from Gibraltar, with
the 7 th Regiment of Royal Fusiliers,
which he commanded. His arrival was
hailed with great satisfaction by the
citizens of Quebec, who presented him
with an address on the i8th of August.
-The Governor - General, Lord Dor-
chester, sailed from Quebec on the 17 th
August, in His Majesty's Ship Alligator.
On the 25th August Major - General
Almed Clarke, Lieutenant - Governor
and Major- General commanding the
forces in America, issued a proclama-
tion assuming the government during
the absence on leave of the Governor.
-Lieutenant - General Sir F. Haldi-
mand, K.C.B., (formerly Governor of
Canada), died at Yverdon, Switzerland,
in June, in the 7 6th year of his age.-
By a proclamation dated at the Castle
of St. Louis, Quebec, 18th November,
1791, of the Lieutenant - Governor,
Major - General Almed Clarke, it was
declared that the Act dividing the
Province into two Provinces should
commence within Upper and Lower
Canada respectively on 26th December,
1791. The line dividing the two Pro-
vinces was to commence at a stone
boundary on the north bank of Lake
St. Francis, at the cove west of the
Point-au-Baudet, in the limit between
the township of Lancaster and the
seigniory of New Longueuil, running
along the said limit in the direction of
north thirty - four degrees west to the
uttermost angle of the said seigniory
of New Longueuil, thence along the
north-west boundary of the seigniories
of Vaudreuil, running north twenty-five
degrees east until it strikes the Ottawa
River ; to ascend the said river into
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Lake Temiscaminqua ; and from the
head of the said lake by a line drawn
due north until it strikes the boundary
line of Hudson's Bay, including all the
territory to the westward and south-
ward of the said line, to the utmost
extent of the country commonly known
by the name of Canada.-The 26th of
December was celebrated in Quebec by
a public dinner, an illumination in the
evening, and other demonstrations of
joy.-John Graves Simcoe, Esquire,
who had been appointed Lieutenant-
Governor of Upper Canada, arrived at

Quebec on Friday, November 11th, in
His Majesty's Ship Triton.-A violent
shock of earthquake was felt in Quebec
on 6th December.

1792. January i5th.-Fifteen vessels
sailed from Halifax, Nova Scotia, for
Sierra Leone, conveying thither up-
wards of twelve hundred coloured
persons. The expense of transport,
amounting to nearly £4,000, was borne

by the British Government. - John
Wentworth, Esquire, who had been
appointed Lieutenant - Governor of
Nova Scotia, arrived at Halifax in
His Majesty's Ship Hussar, on the
i2th of May. Mr. Wentworth had,
previous to the revolution, been Gover-
nor of New Hampshire, of which pro-
vince he was a native. Governor
Wentworth was sworn into office on
Monday, 14th May, with the cere-
monies usual on such occasions.-The
seventh session of the Sixth General
Assembly of Nova Scotia was opened
by Governor Wentworth on the 6th of
June, and prorogied on the iith July.
-The Halifax Gazette of September
1ith contained the following notice re-
specting the impeachment of the Judges
(Deschamps and Brenton): " The Com-
mittee of Her Majesty's Privy Council,
before whom the charges exhibited by
the House of Assembly against the

assistant Judges of the Supreme Court

have been heard, have reported to His
Majesty that, after a mature considera-
tion of the subject, they cannot find

any cause of censure against those
gentlemen, and consequently have fully
acquitted them, which report His Ma-
jesty has been pleased to confirm."-
Colonel His Royal Highness Prince
Edward was installed Grand Master of
the Provincial Grand Lodge of Free-

masons, at Quebec, on the 22nd ofJune,
-On the 9 th July Letters Patent were
issued by Lieutenant-Governor Simcoe
dividing the Province of Upper Canada
into Counties, and apportioning the
representation thereof. The Counties
in Upper Canada were : Glengarry,
Stormont, Dundas, Grenville, Leeds,
Frontenac, Ontario, Addington, Prince
Edward, Lennox, Hatings, Northum-
berland, Durham, York, Lincoln, Nor-
folk, Suffolk, Essex, and Kent.-On the

7 th of February proclamations were
issued by the Lieutenant-Governors of

Upper and Lower Canada, giving at
length the terms upon which the Crown
Lands in their respective Provinces
would be granted to intending settlers*
On the 7 th May the division of Lower
Canada into Electoral Districts was
announced by a proclamation of the
Lieutenant-Governor, who at the same
time fixed the number of representa-
tives to be elected for each district;
this proclamation was followed by a

second, dated 14 th May, ordering the
issue of writs for the election of mem-
bers of the Legislative Assembly, such

writs to be dated 24 th of May, and to
be returnable on ioth July. The Coun-
ties into which Lower Canada was at
this time divided were as follows :-
Bedford, Buckinghamshire, Cornwallis,
Devon, Dorchester, Effingham, Gaspé,
Hampshire, Hertford, Huntingdon,
Kent, Leinster, Montreal, Northumber-

land, Orleans, Quebec, Richelieu, St.

1792
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Maurice, Surrey, and Warwick.-The
Legislative Council and General Assem-
bly of the new Province of Upper
Canada met for the first time at Newark
(now Niagara) on 17th September. The
session was opened by John Graves
Simcoe, Lieutenant-Governor, and the
members lost no time in proceeding to
business, for bythe 15th October, when
the session closed, seven Acts had been
passed-the most important of which
were those providing for the introduc-
tion of English Civil Law, the establish-
ment of trial by jury, and the building
of gaols and court-houses.- On the
3rd of December Mr. Abel Learned
and Mr. Ward Bailey arrived at Quebec,
having travelled on horseback over the
road then just completed from the Pro-
vince Line on the Connecticut River to
the old road on the Chaudière, by which
it was claimed that the distance between
Quebec and Boston had been shortened
two hundred miles.-December 17 th.
The Legislative Assembly and Legis-
lative Council of the Province of
Quebec met for the first time. The
Hon. William Smith was appointed
Speaker of the Legislative Council,
and Mr. J. A. Panet was, on the fol-
lowing dày, elected by a majority of
ten, and after considerable discussion,
Speaker of the Legislative Assembly.
On Thursday, the 2oth, Major-General
Almed Clarke, Lieutenant-Goverior,
(in the absence of Lord Dorchester,)
opened the session with a speech.-
December 2oth. A notice, signed by
Hugh Finlay, Deputy Postmaster-Gen-
eral, appeared in the Quebec Gazette,
that a regular conveyance once every
fourteen days, had been established for
transmission of mails between Mon-
treal and Burlington, in the State of
Vermont.

1793. January 14 th. A General
Court-Martial assembled at Quebec, of
which Colonel Walker, R.A., was presi-
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dent, to try some soldiers of the Royal
Fusiliers, (7th regiment,) on a charge
of mutiny. The finding of the Court
was published on the 25 th March, when
private Joseph Draper was sentenced
to death, William Rose to five hundred
lashes, Timothy Kennedy to seven
hundred lashes, Sergeant Thomas
Wigton to five hundred lashes and to
be reduced to the ranks, James Lau-
drigan was acquitted, the evidence
being insufficient to cQnvict him. On
Tuesday, 9 th April, private Draper,
whose execution had been respited to
that day, was brought out from the
barricks and made to walk behind his
coffin to the place of execution, the
troops marching with music suited to
the solemn occasion. Just as the ex-
ecution was about to take place, His
Royal Highness Prince Edward an-
nounced that Draper had been pardoned,
an announcement which was received
with the most lively satisfaction by the
large number of persons who had as-
sembled to witness the execution.--
24 th April. Major - General Clarke
issued a Proclamation stating that
France had declared war against Great
Britain, on the 1st February, and
adding that Letters of Marque would
be issued in the usual manner.-2

5 th
April. General Clarke sent a message
to the House of Assembly recommend-
ing a revision of the laws regulating
the Militia.-May 1st. An Address
from the House of Assembly to General
Clarke, assuring His Excellency of
their readiness to co-operate with him
in aIl measures necessary for the de-
fence of the countrv.-May 9 th. The
General Assembly of the Province of
Lower Canada was prorogued by Gen-
eral Clarke. The first Act passed by
the Legislature of Lower Canada was
an Act to regulate the landing of gun-
powder at Montreal; of the remaining
Acts of this session, those relating to

1793
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the importation of wampum from the Militia; the appointment of parish and
United States, and providing for the town officers; to provide for the sol-
imposition of duties; to establish a fund emnzation of marriage; to prevent the
for payment of salaries of officers of the further introduction of slaves, and to
Legislature, and contingent expenses of establish a Court of Probate.-The
the same.-A proclamation, dated 22nd General Assembly of Nova Scotia
April, by General Washington, Presi- was dissolved by Lieutenant-Governor
dent of the United States, enjoining the Wentworth on the 22nd January, and
inhabitants of the United States to writs, returnable on the 5 th March,
observe a strict neutrality during the were issued for a new election.-The
war between France and the other Assembly meet on 2oth March, and
European Powers, was published in the Thomas Barclay was chosen Speaker.
Quebec Gazette.-May 14. The French On 13 th April the Council of Nova
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon, were Scotia directed the Sheriffs of each
captured by the British forces, and the county to make proclamation of the
French troops in garrison were sent war with France.-2oth June. Major-
to Halifax, Nova Scotia.-Dr. Jacob General Ogilvie arrived at Halifax in
Mountain was appointed the first pro- î H.M.S. Alligator, having on board the
testant Bishop of Quebec.-September French Governor, M, Dauseville, and

14 th. His Excellency Lord Dorches the troops captured at St. Pierre. -
Governor-General, and his family, ar- 23rdJuly. Lieutenant-GovernorWent-
rived at Quebec in H. M.S. Severn, from worth reports that, in case of invasion,
London.--November 11th. The second i,500 Militia could be assembled for the
session of the Legislature of Lower defence of Halifax in a few hours
Canada was opened by His Excellency and that Militia force available for de.
Lord Dorchester, who, in his opening fence of the whole Province, would
speech, especially commended to the exceed 4,000 men.
careful attention of the Members the
establishment of a Financial System, 1794. Two companies of Provincial
and of Courts of Justice, and the enact- Militia were raised in the Island of St.
ment of a Militia Law.-November John, (P. E. Island,) for purposes of
14 th. The House of Assembly of defence.-The Third Session of the
Lower Canada presented His Royal first Parliament of Upper Canada
Highness Prince Edward with an ad- was opened by Lieutenant-Governor
dress, thanking him for the zeal and Simcoe, at Newark, on 2nd June; this
activity he had displayed for the pro- session terminated on the 7 th July.
tection of the property of the citizens, The Acts passed related principally to
and for the defence of the country.- the constitution of the law courts,
The Hon. William Smith, Speaker of forms of procedure, and to the impos-
the Legislative Council, and Chief ition of duties upon spirits.-The
Justice of the Province of Lower building of the town of York, (now the
Canada, died at Quebec, on Friday 6th City of Toronto,) was commenced early
December.-The Sccond Session of the in the sprirg Of 1794, under the per-
first Provincial Parliament of Upper sonal supervision of Governor Simcoe,
Canada was opened at Newark, on 3 1st who selected, as the site of his own
May, and was prorogued on gth July. residence, a spot on the high ground
The principal Acts passed during this overlooking the valley of the Don.-
Session were for the regulation of the An address was presented at Quebec,


